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Venezuelan

REACHED

Agricultural Department

Washington, November 10.—The treasfirst time In several years
ury for the
is receiving gold In considerable quantities for custom duties. For this reason
and because
(tola is being withdrawn
from the hoarding plaoes and deposited
in the various sub-treasuries, the gold

tion for each station being given in this
order: Temperature, direetlou of
the
wind, state of weather:

SOUTH

SW, clear;

The
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in the

AGREEMENT REACHED BETWEEN
ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

Now
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48 degrees,

BERWICK

in Way of Settlement.

weather

bureau for yesterday, November 10, taken
at 8 p. m., meridian time,
the observa-

Encouraging Philadelphia,

Dispute

Most

Place.

Terms Made Mean

Practically Unrestricted

Arbitration of

Entire Territory In Dispute—Land Settled for Fifty Tears Only

Reserved—Agreement Will

Be

Signed

Soon.

Washington,
November
10.—Two
letters, exchanged between the United
States and Great Britain regarding the
Venezuela since the presentation of
Olnej’s counter proposition June

Mr.

12,

of

parties

8°gge8tioo of secretary Olney for
years as a period for acquisition
to the property, led to a couuter
proposition from Salisbury to reduce to
tne
oi

Weather Observations.

partly cloudy;
SE,
clear;
Washington,
SE, clear;
Receipt! of Gold—Increase In Deficit Albany, 42 degrees, SE, cloudy; BufEugages Secretary Carlisle’s Attention- falo, 42 degrees, SE, cloudy; Detroit, 40
degrees, SE, rain; Chioago, 44 degrees,
Likely to Recommend Increase on S, rain; St. Paul, 30 degrees, NW, snow;
Beer Tax.
Jacksonville, 68 degrees, NE, clear.

Treasury Department Not

cannot be

when death must

YESTERDAY

MAINE, WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER

8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.342; thermometer.
humidity,
41.7; dew point, 33.0;

Boston, 44 degrees,
York, 46 degrees, SE,

all of the great organs of the
body are likewise diseased, and
the

Paid in That

OVER $122,000,000.

but outward symptoms
the sufferer should remember that
cers are

Being
Way.

PORTLAND,

The

agony. A terrible complexion, foul
eruptions, and loathesome ul-
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PRICE

SNOW IN THE NORTHWEST

three counties show that Bryan electors
have 380 majority and Osborne, Democrat
for Congress, 401 majority.

ANOTHER HORSE THIEF.

The Dakota

Blizzard Travelling
Eastward.

time twenty
was the
years wbioh
term oommon in the
United States or
twenty to years which was oommon law
in
itngland. Venezuela would not oonsent to this nor did secretary Olney entertain the
suggestion for suoh a reducConsiderable disoussion finally resulted in a
virtual ageement on fifty
HEAVY SNOWFALLS REPORTED IN
Je8f8 as the period.
Fifty years would fully satisfy Venezuela and would
SEVERAL STATES.
practically make arbitration
unrestricted as nearly all the
British aggressions have taken place
sinoe that time.
Schomburgks line
had been
drawn wholly within that St, Paul
Reports Three Inches and Twice
period.
Tho probability now is that
That in Southern
within the next 15 or 20 days Sir Julian
Minnesota.—Heaviest
Paunoefote and secretary Olney will be
in Years Says Colorado—Iowa
Gets a
able to sign a
a proposed
of
protoool
Root in Some Places.
treaty to be subsequently submitted to
their
respective governments for an
St. Paul Minn,, November 10.—From
agreement which will include within its
two or three inches
of anow has fallen
the
of
a
method
arbitrating
provisions,
boundary line between Venezuela and in thia :ity sinoe yesterday morning. In

Cl011?.

British Guiana.

The tribunal is to consist of five disinterested persons,
not citizens of any
Ameroian state.
It will take some days
for them to arrange details as to time
and plaoe of meeting of the tribunal
and as to the selection of arbitrators.
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The Wise Retailer

Your Life

BI1SIS14K,

crushed out

Dentist,

REED,

Abound in This Sort

Bidddeford,

November 10.—J. Frank
West Lebanon had a horse and
wagon stolen from him in that town,
last night. He had oooaslon to drive to
the village, and he left his horse in an
open shed near the store. Ten minutes
later when he went back
for the horse
the animal and vehicle were missing.
No trace of thorn has since been found.

«

Southern

wagon, and has two new shafts.

REPUBLICANS

REJOICE.

"Col.”Plummer Caricatured in

Cast

Night’s

Celebration.
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tonight

celebrated the great victory
of November 3 in a most fitting manner.
Hundred of house9 were illuminated
and [thousands witnessed the
parade
whioh

consisted of a oalvalcade of 100
three uniformed
campaign
clubs, a company of high
school boys
carrying banners with pictures of McKinley and Hobart, the oity committee
on an old fashiond stage
ooaob, 300 men
from the Bath Iron Works, two bands
and two drums oorps.

horsemen,

In the iron works division were several
floats representing the different trades.
On one was a forge with blaoksmiths at
work.
It bore the inscription
We are

blaoksmiths not silver smiths.”
On
another “We work for Hyde but do not
hide our works.”
On another “Don’t
give up the ship,” “MoKinley and prosperity, Bryan and ruin,” “Free silver,
don’t think.”
A model of the United States America
Castine
was on one float and from the
little
cannuns
sticking through her
we

portholes shot after shot

was fired.
A
steam launch in which there
were five men shooting sky rockets was
another feature.
In a barouche was a
man made up to represent E. O. Plummer making silver speeches to the urowd.
The transparency; on the back said “Col.

model of

a

Plummer stumping the state
and Bewail."

for

Bryan

—-

ING OF BUSINESS MEN,

On Occasion

of

Blddeford Man Attacked
While

Writing

a

by

a

Frenzy

Letter,

Biddeford, November 10.—A man
named Archambault, abont 66 years of
age and a resident of King street, became suddenly insane tonight.
He had
just seated himself at a table in
his
home, preparing to write a letter, when
the frenzy attacked him. He tore the
sheet of paper into bits, then began to
rave, kick, shout and raise havoc with
the furniture.

members

of the

tamily

Banquet

Given

Mark

Bodies Will Iletain

Organization.

York, fcovember 10.—Lunoheon
was given this afternoon in the
Banquet
hall of the Equitale building by Isaao H.
Seligmau of the banking house of J.and
N&w

W.
Seligman & Co. in honor of Mark
A. Hanna.
About 30 or 40 guests were
at tbe table, among them
being Gen.
Horace Porter, Cornelius N.
Carl

Bliss,

Schurz, Gen. Louis Fitzgerald, President of tbe Mercantile Trust, Seth
Low,
D. O. Mills, and J. Edward
Simmous,
I President of the Fourth National bank.
Mr.
Seligman, in the coarse of some
remarks, emphasized the importance of
joint action in the future by the Republicans
and the national Democrats in
settling the ourrency question.
He paid
tribute to work for national honor and
credit done by Mr. Hanna, end then introduced that gentleman.
Mr. Hanna spoke at some length, he
a

state d that the administration
recently
chosen
would go into office without
pledges of any kind and wholly uncommitted as regarded the formation of a
cabinet. This statement was greeted with
Mr. Hanna spoke on tbe
applause.
general character of the work done by
political organizations In the^receut eamand said that both Republicans
pagin
and tbe national Democrats wonld preserve their organizations intaot to further the
good work so auspiciously
begun. He hoped that this organization
would bo
enabled to enlist all good
citizens in tbe work still to be done, to
about
bring
thoroughly good conditions
of business.
There
were several other
informal
talks, and the general opinion was exthat
after so many years of
pressed
stormy discussion in the oountry, absolute rest was needed and no new
political question
should be pushed to the
front to disturb business. It
was felt
that business men;should have an opportunity to build up national industries
and if
that were done there would be
such an advance In general prosperity
that laboring men as well as business
men would feel the benefiuial results of
last election.

Pettigrew

for

Silver.

Sioux
Falls, S. D., November 10.—
Senator Pettigrew opened the campaign
of 1900 last
night, and addressed the
largest audienoe ever gathered in this

oity.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
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Hanna in NewYork-Kational Chairman
Expresses Hope That Sound Money-

Senator

BECAME SUDDENLY INSANE.

■

THIS THE SENTIMENT AT GATHER-

Lord
visited Rochester, Soinerswortb
and Dover today, in a
fruitless search

BATH

Agitation

Seeded.

depth

Minnesota and
Iowa the
is reported to be twice that.
The
storm originated the Dakotas
two days ago,and now extends on
nearly
all over the northwest.

A Rest from Political

Lord of

DAYS

H. H. HAY &

to

Thing.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

BETTER

||

County Seems

York

for the turnout.
The horse is a bay, weighing about
960
pounds, has a star in his forehead
and 1s lame in one foot. The
wagon Is
of tho kind known as a “Democratic”

—

City

pfnts

title

given to the press at the State Dewhen taken for this trouble, is a
[SPECIAL to the fbess.]
this
partment
afternoon and help
South Berwick, November 10.—South materially to clear
means of salvation.
It creates
I|
up the situation.
balance at the close of business today Berwick
Marshfield, Wis., November 10.—A
never
before
a
was suoh
a di
atch May 2, 1896, Lord
Balisbnr?
new flesh tissue and pure red
blizzard of first magnitude is blowing
had increased to $122,234,315. The presWILL CONTINUE SESSIONS.
gorgeous blaze of glory as last evening. proposed to
divide
the oommisslon
evenly
here, snow has fallen irregularly since
blood corpuscles, and by giving ent policy of the department is to dis- The Republicans and Sound Money to report upon the territory in
dispute But Venezuelan Commission Will Bender last Thursday aud today more anow fell
courage the receipt of gold as the treas- Democrats held such a celebration here
outside the so-called settled districts alii
than at any one time in the past.
>'o Decision at Present.
■ticugiii lu uic great vital cen- ury has not ou hand, without incon- that Major McKinley, himself must have
Secretary OIney in reply suggested a prellUYOUlUai
sufficient ouriency to seen the hrierht llohta. mnstlv red. And
--.-uun,
JLU.
Jill
H1B.,
veniencing
itself,
»*
tres of the body, it enables them
nDuiu^bUDi i>o?Biuu«r iu. —v oliovision for a commission of unequal numtwo hours about six inches of snow has
exchange for ail the gold likely to be beard the faotory bells and whistles, and
zuelan oommission met today with all
bers. The next dispatch was from Lori
fallen.
to perform their functions nat- onerea.
Indications point to at least a
me
presenB ireasurj uaiuuuo oheers.
the members present.
From the Immense bon fire on
Salisbury to Panncefoto. It was datec
foot before morning.
is $229,803,000 of whioh (exoulsive of the tbe very
The
of
who
has
the
Prof.
been
Powder House Hill to
of
top
report
Burr,
and
thus
the
j-juo uiHjjumu
id
urally,
dispel
existing *12,00,0000, gold) $61,853,000 is In grsen are and moandesoeut
ijegius oy
say
f
Leadvllle- Col., November 10.—The
at tbe
lights on the belfry that Lord Salisbury will not at
Hagne to study the Dutch ar- heaviest
presen:
snow fall in years at this season
of The Triangle company’s factory and
poisons by the natural channels. backs $39,171,000 in Sherman notes.
and
the
was
received
chives,
professor
disousa the reasons
that
induce th#
began yesterday and continues.
in silver certiofiatss from D.
$13,343,000
Only
J
was
heard
’s
on
&
it.
Co.
Cummings
brilliantly United States government to withhold
It is not a medicine, but a powSioux
remain in the treasury.
10.—
Iowa, November
Mr. Malet
lighted faotory to tbe Newiohawanick assent from the proposal contained In hfe
Provost, secretary of the Snow to City,
the
depth of six to twelve inerful food preparation and invigoThe continued increase in the deficit is Co.’s mill
buildings whloh were each and dispatch of May 2. Lord Salisbury thet oommission, made the following state- ches fell in this section last night and
now engaging the attention of Secretary
ment after today’s session:
one lighted from top to
bottom
today.
says: “My objeot iu addressing your exrant, and is endorsed by over Carlisle and will be treated by him in every
“The statements of Lord Salisbury as
was the most brilliant sight that South
is to point
out
cellenoy
that
in
thi
A Midnight Still Alarm.
annual report. It is rumored that he will Harwich ever beheld.
reported in the morning papers make
25,000 physicians.
matter of some impertauoe Mr.
Olney, it probable that the boundary dispute
recommend the inorease in the tax o
A little after twelve o’clook last night
roman
Snap
oraukers,
sky
rockets,
uow
owing doubtless to Inadequacy of mj
pending between Great Britain and the A reman at the
beer from $1 to $2 per barrel. This propf
Falmouth hotel disositi on is said to be favored by com- candles and red lights galore were seen own explanation has misapprehended thi Venezuela will be settled by arbitration
SPECIAL NOTICES.
at
an
Under these circum- covered that the charoal bin in the alley'
in
early day.
The
The
deficit
of
the
town.
missioner Miller.
every part
treasury
parade purport of the proposal I had the honor
stances the commission, while continu- way in the rear of the hotel was on
for this month up to date, one third of was the heat ever seen here and with G.
Are
to make to him, he states that it appears ing its deliberations does not propose to
month having passed, is $4,453,00, makand blazing brightly.
The
Chemioal
A. Wlggin as chief marshal it consisted to be a fundamental condition that ths formulate any decision for the
present
ing the aggregate since July 1st, 1895,
of the following companies In the order boundary line deoided to be tbe true one of the rnntter subject to its examina- engine and Hose 5 were summoned
by
$37,342,000.
by the arbitrators, shall not operate upoa tion.
telephone and soon it
mentioned:
extinguished the
the territory bona fide ocoupied by
t
blaze. The charooal bin is a brick oven
British subject, shall be
South Berwick Horsemen.
deflected
la
POST OFFICE NEEDS.
LONDON PAPERS PLEASED.
not connected with tbe main building
South Berwick Drum Corps.
any suoh oase so as to make snob terriPIANO
Great Works MoKlnley Club.
and the damage was very small.
This waa
tory part of British Guiana.
Tbe
not tbe intention of my proposals and tbs Lord Salisbury’s Announcement Received Areraen were
Horsemen from Dover, N. H.
Estimates Forecast an Increased Deficiency
regaled with hot ooffee an d
of
With
Soutb
Berwick
Cadet
General
Band.
does
Satisfaction.
language
my dispatch
not
I
Fyrniture
cigars by the hotel people when the Are
for 1898.
Reed Guards of York.
I
think, fairly bear this construction.
Cleansed at Short Notice, at
Great Works Fite and Drum Corps.
should not
proposeu that tbe tribunal
London, November 10.—The annouce- was extinguished.
have power to include such districts as ment made
South Berwick Water Company.
Lord Salisbury in bis
by
Washington, November 10.—Postmaster
the territory
Venezuela.
I did not
BOSTON SUICIDE KNOWN,
The procession started from
Central
at the Guildhall last night of the
the
General Wilson has submitted to
propose that (Hy should neoeesarily be epeeoh
Secretary of the Treasury his estimates square at about 7.30 and marched over assumed without further proof to be part praotioal settlement of the Venezuelan
Forest
DYE
the nearly the same route as in the Septem- of British Guiana. I only stipulated that trouble Is received with expression
for the post office department for
of Was William Humbert, Formerly a Prothe ownership of them was not to be de13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
satisfaction
The ber election through South Berwick land- cided
fessional Base Ball Player.
fisoal year ending Jane 80,. 1698.
by this afternoon’s newswhich in
our
by the tribunal
Telephone Connection.
first assistant postmaster general’s office ing and Great Works, and the principal judgement was inadequate for this pur- papers.
Tho Paul Mall Gazette says additional
requires $43,542,500, an^inorease over pre- streets of the village. £. G. Lane & Co., pose, though it wns adequate for tbe asLynu, Mass,, November 10.—The man
enthusiasm is given to tbe satisfaction
their signment of unsettled districts.
vious year of $2,012,759. The seoond as- and D. Cummings & Co., had
who
committed suicide in Franklin
0000000000000 oooooooooooo< sistant postmaster general’s office $53,- factory whistles going at fall blast and
with which the Premier’s declaration
square,
Boston, this morning is supThe
was
roeeived by the presenoe of Mr.
Triangle oompany (occupying the
224,500, an inorease of $2,885,885; third
“The settled districts shown to be In
posed to be William H. Humbert nnd
assistant office, $1,359,100, an increase of Portsmouth company's mill) kept their dispute, and the enquiries of the
com- Bayard, United States ambassador, at
not W. H.
Feeley. Humbert had been
mission were to be disposed of by subse- tbe banquet.
$37,400 fourth assistant office, $38,311. bell ringing as the parade passed them.
The claim of Venetemporarily
employed by Geo. Swain as
negotiations.
“The
quent
solution”
the
“is
hoase
on
paper
in
the
line
war
atids,
Nearly
every
miscellaneous
For advertisements and
zuela is so far reaohing that it brings in- every way honorable and Anal and will a oigar salesman. Fending a settlement
a
matter $6000 is asked, whioh makes
brilliantly Illuminated and decorated to tbe question interests and rights
naturally strengthen the ties between of a suit with tbe West End Street railtotal of $97,515,411, au increase with
grand
All wbioh cannot properly be disposed of by the two nations."
flags, bnnting and portraits.
over the estimates of 1897, of $4,943,846.
from which he expected to
unrestrloted arbitration.
It extends far
kinds
of
The Westminster Gazette thinks that way company
Chinese
lanterns
were
in
use.
for
As the expenditures for the servioe
for nil are coming.
S
as the Essequibo.
It covers two-thirds b ith Lord Slaisbnry ana
receive
he had been in Boston
89,000
were
used
Secretary
as $97,515,411, and the
Olney
estimated
are
all
1898
Flags
the
by nearly
men at of
More business, new bnsi> S
o
tbe colony of British
Guiana.
It are entitled to say that no principle for slnoe last Wed nesday attending to the
revenues expeoted for tho same year are buttonhole
bouquets aDd they flashed impeaches a title unquestioned for wbioh
9 ness, business for all they <
they originally contended has matter and his wife had been there sinoe
9 tell us.
i placed at $96,227,076,ofthere will be an out from
the ladies' head gear in all many generations. These districts must been saorifired by them.
estimated defcciucy
$1,288,335.
be
treated
and
If you Eiave been neglec- 5
until further
X
separately
The Globe says: “The amicable and Saturday in search of ijlm.
directions.
Silverltes had evidently all
About a year ago H nmbert sustained
o
enquiry hAS thrown more light upon tbe honorable settlement of difficulty is credting the purchase of some (
moved out of town or off tbe line
ol matter, it is only by
reserving tbe settled itable alike to the United States and an injury to his head while riding on
9 few small drug store sup- <
British Goods of Inferior Quality.
marob, for it would have been impossible districts generally that this aan be done. Great Britain.
plies make us
an
A
early
a street
car and this injury ooupled
November
10.—United
Washington,
The view of Her Majesty’s government
The St.
James Gazette says: “The
call.
o
Help us to realize , States Consul O’Hara, at San Juan Del to have found one anywhere In town.
is that where the matter In issue is of question as lo who is to be the arbitrator with a failure to reoeive the damages as
is
a
list
of
tbe
9 that good limes are with c Norte, Nicaragua, reports to the
Following
fine
partial
State
great importanoe and involves rights still remnlts to be settled. If It is to early as he expected, may have prompted
°
us.
Prices will never be < Department that the
past six months illuminations: All tbe factories in town, which belong to a considerable popula- be the United States tbe so-called settlehimself to suicide.
Humbert lived at
X lower than now.
oontinne
to
that
will
Mrs.
large shipments
Matilda Burleigh,
Charles P. tion, and are deeply cherished by them, ment involves a surrender on the part
the adddress
port.
speoial precautions against any mis- of Great Britain, as the United States No. 272 Essex street,
M.
M.
F.
C.
Mason,
Bartlett,
Dr.
Ham,
Commenting on the critioisms of the
wbioh has been a party to the dispute and is not mentioned In bis farewell letter and he
carriage of justice are required,
0.
P.
Gerrish,
Nicholas
that
certain
bootB
British trade journals
Hanson, are not required where a little uuooou- entitled to act as its judge.”
is said to have lived happily.
He was
unare
and shoes used In Nicaragua
Ephraim Hodgdon, Jonn F. Hodgdou, pied territory is alone in question.
Tbe St. James Gazette in another arball
a professional
once
player, and
worthy of duplication in England even D. E. Molntire, tbe Misses Jewett, Mrs.
“It is for this reason that Her Majesty’s ticle, in reference to Mr.
Bayard’s
apshows
for Nicaraguan tr.de, the consul
ihese
government proposed to exempt
retirement from the post of played short stop on both Boston nnd
E. D.
most worthless E. C, Eastman, Dr.
the
Jaques, districts from tbe jurisdiction of the ar- proachin;
that not only are
United States ambassador in view of tbe the
He had
Middle St.
5 shoes
Chicago league teams.
0
of British Captain G. P. Fall, Rev. Father
sold in that oountry
Ger- bitral tribunal.
deal presidential election pays a tribute to bis
Though it ooiild
friends in this city.
woolen
that
many
hut
goods
D.
manufacture,
H.
the
with
claims
to
OOOOOO OOOOOO QOOOO-OO O
man,
Staoy (store and residence), adequately
disputed
many high qualities and says, without
OOOCXK claimed to be of British
make, speedily H. C. Willard
not oocupied they did not
in- refleotloE upon any of bis predecessors
(store and residence), territory
BRIEFLY TOLD.
lose their onlor.
tend by that stipulation to
withdraw that no American Minister sinoe Lowell
George E. Joy
(store), E. F. Trafton from consideration questions whioh hna houn in nil rnannotc
annnnt-.Li.
Miss Viola
M.
(store),
have
been
Frank
raised
or
be
Gray,
might
raised, to the English people and
THE WEATHER.
Loudon
of A. Campbell,
a
of the society.
The residence
Staoy, William Robinson, John Mclntire, with respect to the ownership
four miles south of Ferrysettled
This
district.
of
the
subject,
part
Mr.
his
Moses Smith, and enough others to fill a
Bayard expressed
appreciation farmer livingwas
destroyed by Are early
confessedly the most difficult part, would of bis cordial reception at the Guildhall ton, Miob.,,
Novem column of the PRESS.
Boston,
have been reserved for separate examina- banquet last evening, and his belief thorn Tuesday morning. Mr. and Mrs. Campohild
her 10.—Bocal foreone
and
bell
Everything passed off without a single tion. ’’
escaped. Two other
twenty American law of twenty year’s
a
cousen
cast for Wednesday: unuu, ami alter ine march was over tht
possession will prevail in the case of children aged two and six,
ettlerg
In disputed districts of Veneaged nineteen were Durneu to neatn.
Increasing oloudi- companies were all given a good feed in
A true copy of the nbove dispatch was zuela.
At the Invitation of Italian Socialist!
U lllj
1U
nuu
uess,
It can never be £lVf3U in# OOlilOlUlJ
southerly to Newiobawanick
hall.
iu America Signor Verro, who was conwesterly winds, in- donbted now that South Berwick rejoices sent a reply to Sir Julian Pauncefote.
CROP YIELDS.
taken part in
the
victed of having
In his reply secretary Olney says: ’“All
in the downfall of sllverism and
creasing in force.
Sieilain rising has started for the United
the the present
explanation would seeui to
He
will
visit
New
Yoib, BosWashington, No- victory of Republicanism, McKinloyism, show is that Lord Salisbury's proposals Average Much Higher Per Acre Than is Stnates.
ton, Philadelphia and will organize tne
of May 2. contemplated not a complete
vember 10—Forecast and many other isms.
the Rale.
of
Socialist
residents
those
Italian
cities.
but a part or parts of
boundary line
for Wednesday for
Pacific
such line, namely such parts or parts as
By the ditching of a North
RANDOLPH’S
THIRD
FIRE.
New
Maine,
HampWashington, November 10.—The re- passenger train at Paradise Bluffs, Monmight divide uninhabited or unsettled
shire and Vermont:
territory. Such conclusion requires a turns to the department of agriculture tana, the engineer was killed and fireA
Three Story Brick Block Burned
man and express messenger badly
inqpmewhat heroic construction of the pa- for November as to the rates of
Threatening weather, followed by showyield, jured.
per which in terms proposes: “The folers Wednesday night; warmer southerly
Yesterday.
lowing basis of settlement of the Vene- make the average of coru 27.3 bushels,
death
of
Mrs.
Lydia G. BramBy the
winds.
zuelan boundary dispute by whioh the wbioh Is above the yield Indicated by ley, who died last week in Biddeford, the
two governments are
to endeavor to the condition
Methodist
church
ot
Btreet
Foss
that
in
October.
Last
figures
Gardiner, November 10.—The third agree to a boundary line upon the basis
will receive about $1500.
Local Weather Report.
large fire InRandolph within three weeks of a certain report and by whioh in year the preliminary estimate of yield place
business
The McKinley and Hobart
local ooourrei this
The average yield of
November 10.—The
absence of such an agreement the arbitral was 26.2 bushels.
Portland,
morning.
men’s national campaign committee of
commission is to determine a boundary buok wheat is 18.7 bushels, against 29.1
weather bureau office records as to
the
It ruined the large three story
met
last
brick line
night and wound
Philadelphia,
No bushels
upon tbn basin of sucb report.
last year and 16.1 for 1894.
weather are the following:
up|che business of the organization. An orbnllding owned by Searles Brotbere thing in this
language intimates anyto
be
known
as
the PhilaThe average yield per aore of potatoes ganization
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30,286; thermome- whose loss is $3000 with no insurance.
thing less than that a complete boundary
branch of
National
Business
ter 33.2; dew point, 28.0; humidity, 80.0;
to be the outcome of the
Is 86.8
bushels which though not pbe- delphia
The stores in the building were occu- line is
plan
was formed to continue
the fight
sells what his customer knows to be the wind, W; velocity, 6; weather, clear.
The discussion is hardly nominal Is nevertheless above the aver- Men,
suggested.
Similur
silver.
pied by Derry & Clerk, who lose $2000, worth
organizations are
best.
That keeps old customers, anc
against
pursuing. Lord .Salisbury did not
for the past two years.
The average to be formed in other aities. The projeot
makes new ones. QUALITY" and reason
lnsuranoe $1000; Wm. Doras, harness make his meaning clear in the dispatoh age
yield of bay as indicated by the prelimi- meets with the favor of Mr. Hanna. The
able price hold and increase his trade.
maker, $EOO, no insurauoe; P. H. Gun- of May 22 but he oertainly is entitled to nary returns is 1.36 tons, against 1.06 candidacy of ex-Postmaster
General
make it olenr now.
There is another last year.
This has been the case with Pillsi
tVanaiuaker for United States
Senator
ning, dry
fully
goods, loss
slight,
part of the dispatch which seems to
The European agent notes the lack oi from Pennsylvania wag endorsed.
barj’s Best Flour. All Wide Awake
Insured.
me
cf
more
whioh
and
Importance
upon
Grocers sell it.
trustworthy estimates of the Russian
In the oourse of a speech ul Enfield,
The
second
may be run down and
floor was occupied by I wish to make enquiry. The olaim of wheat shortage.
The advance in price
England, Tuesday, night. Sir Charles
is claimed is so far reaohing is
Brooking Post, G. A. R., and the loss is Venezuela, it into
expected to be fairly maintained and
asserted that three powers
DU. E. F.
that it rihgs
question irterests and will result in an increased acreage in Uilke, M. P.,
total.
had lately submitted to Great Britain a
whioh cannot properly bo dis- Great
rights
Britain.
The wet weather in
The
for
the
third floor was oocupied by ten- posed of by unrestricted "arbitration.
partition of China.
by some terrible suffering if yo*
Ootober, throughout Central Europe was proposal
Great Britain, he added, refused to enIt unfavorable for the
A
neglect nature’s warning to ants who lose about everything.
The It extends as far as the Esequibo.
ovop.
potato
tertain the proposal.
559 CONGRESS
corn yield
watch your kidneys.
was realized on the
post office was in the grocery store but covers two-thirds of the oolony of British good
It impeaches titles unques- lower Danube.
The caucus
of Georgia
Democratic
Quiana.
all the mail was
saved. The oause of tioned for many generation.
Bilker's Kidney
legislators to nominate a
senator, adSTREET,
*
fire
is
the
That Venezuela claims territory exunknown.
journed again last night without arriving
Former Norway Man Buried.
Pills
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.
at an agreement.
A permanent deadlock
tending to the Esequibo or covering
H.
Fred
two
is probable.
thirds
of
the
Britiish
10.—Dr.
November
of
Norway,
have made some
colony
Superior Court at WatervHle.
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Silvei miraculous cures and
of
Guiaua
cannot
be
as
being
buried
overCrockett
was
regarded
of
will relieve
Nothing but an oifioial count will show
Newton, Mass.,
fillings, 60c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c. worked kidneys and restore them to health.
Waterville, November 10.—The Novem- itself an insuperable obstacle to unre- here
resident positively who are elected state officers in
He
former
was a
today.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas anti Dr. Buker will gladly answer
and
that
ber term of the Superior court convened stricted arbitration. Tbe objection
questions
South Dakota, but from the best inforLocal Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0<j give_advice free. Write us before too, late.
He was a Thirty- mation
the Venezuelan claim impeaches titles and widely known.
Pilbs50o. at. your druggists, or mailed.post-paid lot
here today, Judge O.
obtainable, the indications are
Q. Ball, presided. unquestioned for many generations is un- third degree
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
master
and
formerly
that Bryan doctors will bavo a majority
price.
Mason,
Because of absence of several attorneys,
Buker Pill Co,, Bangor, Me,
douhtedly of the most weighty oharaoter. of Oxford Masonic lodge.
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00.
in tho neighborhood of one
Thorough ad,
bunored.
the oalling of the docket was postponed
“Can it bo assumed that her majesty’s
skillful treatment of all dental diseases
The whole Kepublioan state ticket with
unreto
submit
would
government
Examinations and advice free. Office
to Wednesday and the
The Daily News Vienna correspondent tho exception of governor will be elected
jury was exoused stricted arbitration of the whole of the
small majorities.
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Ap
for oue day. It is likely to be a short
telegraphs that reports from Constanti- by
be the
it
in
territory
dispute
provided
It is said that the plan to appoint n repointments solicited by mail.
there is
nople
Bhow
situation
that
the
term.
arbirule of arbitration embodied in the
oct22eod6m
DR. E. B.
very dangerous.
a
road was
The families of the ceiver for the Hauta Fe
tration agreement that
the territory
sebeme to bear the stock which failed on
Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Healer
'■
diplomats have left the city.
whioh
been
in
notorious
has
exoluslve,
Mr. lleed
removed from 118 Free street to 43 Brown
account
of
the
with
at Oregon.
revival
coincident
Banqnetted
Official rotu rns from every county in
and actual use and occupation of either
°~J“
street, Portland, Me.
Treats all old chronic
the election of McKinley.
sixth
Portland, Ore., November 10.—Hon. PBrty for even two generations or say the
district,
and complicated diseases that the flesh Is heir
congressional
Chairman
of
the
DemoThe only step necessary is to call at the Thomas B. Reed,
to.
Democrat,
House
Dallas,
the
be
arbitraBlidenburg
of
shall
held by the
sixty years
Tex., give Burke,
speaker
Doctor’s office aim let him examine your case. of Hepresen
tativee, was teudered a ban- tors to l,o territory of such parties. In 8,060 majority over Gibbs, Populist, who cratic state committee of Wyoming,
All cases at a dl-tance treated by letter; full
quet last night at the Hotel Portland by other words will her majesty’s govern- was endorsed by the Republicans and Tuesday, issued a statement in which he
name, age, color of eves and place of residence, the New
England sooiety of this city. ment assent to the unrestricted arbitra- gold Democrats. The Democratic ma- says that oomplete unofficial returns
$1.0u and stamp.
Only the bestveetable
from ten oounties of this state and from
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours Tomorrow be will oontinne bis journey tion of all territory in controversy with jority two years ago in that district was
all but.33 products
eastward over the Canadian road.
in the
remaining
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m.
a period for
octl91m lstp
acquisition of title by P1®' 243.
were

THRFK

made

a

It was announced as the beginning of
the bimetallic light of four years hence.
The Senator said that he would lender
McKinley every aid possible for him
toldemonstrate that the tariff was what
ailed the country, but he wanted io put
himself
on
record by
saying that he
would resist every section of a tariff bill
that provided for a tariff of any article
controlled by a trust.
This created a sensation and tbe demonstration
that followed was tremendous.
No

Uprising

in

Alger’s Favor.

Canton, Ohio, November 10—Gov.-elect
Pingree of Michigan, came from Detroit

Incitoday to see tho President-elect.
dentally be had something to sa; about
tbe availability of Gen. R. A. Alger for
a cabinet appointment, saying to
several
persons beie that he did not think public
sentiment In Michigan was very much
ing him at the Boston & Maine, western arouled in behalf of the ex-Governor.
A personal friend here of Chauncey M.
division station.
He had thrown himself on the to the track, thrashed about Depaw says he has Mr. Depew’s word for
It that he wonld not accept a position in
till his hands were bruised
and he shortly abandoned
hasty exit,
the house, too.
Word was sent to the
police station and a posse of officers
started on a hunt for him, finally locat-

and

and
nrnw

when
xjriug

the officers
uu

blooded,

tbe oabinet if it were offered.

reached him be
uu tne

Some

piaHOI'lll

Tilings Coxey Would Like.

Cleveland, Ohio, November 10.—J. S.
scratching and onrsing. fie
called a
conference of all
resisted arrest and gave the policemen Coxey has
Eriends of the initiative
and referedum
a very hard time gathering him
in. mil other reforms to meet at St. Louis.
After he reached the police station the January ia, isyy. At this meeting a
officers took the
precaution to' tie his platform will be presented declaring for
demonetization of gold as well as ailvsr,
hands and feet to prevent his doing furstate ownership of all railways,
waterther injury to himself, fir. F. L. Davis works, telegraphs and telephone
lines,
of
all
as called to attend him.
street
car
municipal ownership
water
market
lines,
works,
houses,
Inside
of two hours the prisoner had
slectrio lighting and gas plants, woman’s
become so oalmed that it was deemed
lufirage and the election of President by
advisable; to release him, and here- i diieot vote of the people.
turned horn* accompanied by relatives
S Killed While Trying to Board Train.
who sgreod to take obarge of him.
Greenfield, Mass., November 10.—The
Westbrook Burglar Held.
Fitchburg express No. 5 struok 8Dd inA
preliminary hearing was given stantly killed two inon and probably
Joseph Mailly in the burglary case, be- iatally injured a third, just before is
jama to a standstill at Greenfield station
fore Judge Tolman iu tbe
Municipal »t 10.80 tonight. All three were trying to
oonrt yesterday morning.
Mailly plend board an east bound freight, that was
guilty and was bound over to the grand moving slowly.
jury in tne sum of $500. He was unable
kicking,

bondsmen and was committed
jail. Mr. Cleophus Belanger was seen in company with .Mailly,
Sunday morning, and suspicion naturally rested upou him of being
implicated'
in the affair. He was arrested yesterday
to secure

to tbe oounty

morning by the officers, and also given a
bearing before Judge Tolman, but conclusively proved an alibi and was discharged.
Mrs. A) Cofian of Brackett street, sent
word to Offioer Cousens that sbe had discovered some goods under her front steps
which she believed were stolen from Mr.

Rosenburg. The offioer secured tbe goods
end Mr. Rosenburg was able to Identify
them

as

his.

The officers do not believe

Mailly put it there, but that it was done
Every indiontiou
by one of Ins pals.
poiuts to the fact that Mailly was assisted
iu the burglary.
The Ammoncongin Literary club will
bold a meeting at Warren cburch vestry
this afternoon.
Hon. John E. Warren
has consented to read a paper whioh will
be followed by a disouseion.
The public
are invited.
Rev. George D. Lindsay of Portland,
will deliver a lecture at the M. E. onuruh
vestry this evening on ‘‘Ireland and the

Irish," whioh
course

will be the first in
the
of untertninraents to be given by

this society.

A

cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest
all In leavening strength.—Latest United
It-ates Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York
/, a t
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ODD FELLOWS HAFPY.
The Great Fair at City Hall
ing Success.
*fce XUnners and

They

Draw

Beautiful

Suppers
Great

Things

a

Boom-

Delicious and

Crowds—Lots

of

for

Sale—The Voting
Goes Merrily On—Excellent Entertainment Last

Night.

The Odd Fellows’ fair at City hall is
now in the
full
flood-tide of suooess.
The large attendauce on Monday and
yesterday attests this fact.
Everybody
speaks highly of the decorations.
They
are uot only handsome but
are
not
so

profuse as to absorb the electric light in
the eveulDg, so that fault that has
so
been found at fairs does not
pertain
to this.
Then again by oonflning
the
booths to the space under the
galleries,
and permitting only
flower
ono, the
often

booth,

on

the main

floor

cf

off Monday night will be found
this table.
Over tbe Art table has beeu huug

aome

the

hall.

at
a

The beautifully decorated
booth It
which the watch is exhibited was
fur
Dished by the Walter Corey Co., but wa

beautiful wreath
of
crysantbemums,
bearing in the oentre in gilt letters tbe
word “Art.”
A beautiful water oolor

designed by A. h. Mitchell of Main
lodge, who has charge cf the watoh.
The C. H. Robinson Paper Co. donatei
entitled a large lot of line writing paper an'
painting by Lillian Parker,
“Riverton,” will be found here, and also envelopes in fancy boxes.
C. C.
Fuller
of
very handsome band painted silk susWorcester, Mass,
penders. A very pretty picture of kittens donated a beautiful
p. G. P. G. P.
playing by Mrs. J M. Bouncy, a pair of combination oollar and a Past Grant
the Rebekab oollar.
exquisite ornamented
figures for
mantel from
Bearse and
Rosooe S. Davis & Co., presented
Murphy, a
th
Parian bust of Paderewski from Ciessey, fair yesterday with a handsome House
Jones & Allen, and a great deal of deco- bold range.
rated Ubina.
Mrs. Woodbury of South
Portland
The dry goods table is under tbe charge donated two handsome hand
workei
of James A. Martin, Mrs. TV. S. Hovey, rugs, which were highly complimeDtei
Edward by those
Mrs. Nathan E. Redlon, Mrs.
in
attendance yesterday
Lanagan, Mrs. E. B. Lockwood, Mr. R. especially the ladies.
B. Billings, Edward Lanagan, Mrs. John
havi
Among the job
printers who
B. Brown, Mrs.
Charles E.
Snow. donated liberally in the way of prirtini |
Among a great variety of dry goods here are George D. Loring, Tucker Prlntiiif
will be found a nice overcoat, donated Co., l.efavor Bros., and Ford & Dow.
We have not the space to spare in om
by A. F. Hill. At the fancy goods table
yesterday there was a large donation of
violet water from Scblotterbeck & Foss.
There was a large donation of soaps from
different firms yesterdny.
The guessing
for the giant oake from Leathe & Cora's
is
is well
Kebakah’s
well
rapid.
is
patronized for the water it contains
The
finely flavored.
gold watob is a
It is a
beauty, and everybody wants it.
bunting watch in thick heavy oases, and
Theie
whs made by F. L. Merrill & Co.
Is also a very attractive French
doll,
beautifully dressed, that will go to the
person that guesses its name.
At tbe stationary table there has been
received from Loring, Snort & Harmon,
a supeib Rogers group, entitled
“In the

Balcony,” to be voted to the most popular Rohekah.
It was impossible to get
the names of the contestants for
every
Chas. F. Guptill, Vice 1’resilient.
Rebeknb is so popular that a list would
plenty of space is afforded to the patrons take
up the whole paDer. There is also a Mrs. SI. C. Fercival, "Kobokah at the
to got about, see the beautiful articles
Well.’splendid set of Dloken’s works that any
offered for sale, and iuvest in the maDy
one would be proud
to have In
their edition to publish all the donations of
voting contests that are to be found at
library.
fancy articles,as they number thousands,
the different tables.
The shoe booth makes about as hand- but the following are a few that caught
We should not fail to
remind oiir some a
display of boots and shoes aB we the eye of the reporter yesterday:
readers of the beautiful guess cake to be
ever saw.
At the fish pound larger trout
Hall L. Davis & Co., number of pass
found at the booth devoted to fruit and
can he caught than
at Sebago.
The bsoke.
W. E. Dunham, rocker.
groceries.
Whoever guesses the number
candy and flower booths are both
very
C. 8. Ripley, chair and easel.
of apples contained in the large
half
popular and here we desire, on the part
H. P. Cox, one.oase of^ fine assorted
barrel will take the cake.
Many people of the committee, to thank the florists of shoes.
have remarked upon tna artistic arrangeHiggins & Bennett, one cage of fine
the city for their liberal supplies of out
ment of the fruits and nuts at the table.
assorted shoes.
flowers.
A.
H. Berry Shoe Co., one case fine
Here la also an enormous apple of the
These are the contestants for the prin- asserted shoes.
New York stripe variety,
raised
by cipal prizes to be voted for:
Sterling & Allen, boots and shoes.
Kphraim Durgin of Limerick, weighing
T. P. Cartland, boots and shoes.
The
Palmer Shoe Co boots and shoes,
ounces
anil
eight
eleven and one-third
Mrs. Robert
Armstrong, two large
inches in circumference.
dolls.
Just beyond the grooors booth is a long
J. H. Allen, box of cigars.
table devoted to Mover’s automatic and
L. L. Moore, two boxes of
balsam
wafers.
hand feed drills, square shank,
round
Mrs. James A. Martin, silver combinaMorse taper shank, drills wiih
■hank,
tion cigar case.
obaroh for round, small and
Miss Belle
band painted
square, and
Peterson,
drill with side post and damp. Here also
craoker jar.
Mrs. A. H. Thompson, large quilt.
are the stoves, a
flue Highland from D.
PRESS Publishing Co., one year’s subF. Nash,
a
grand Quaker from the
scription to Portland Daily PRESS.
Taunton Iron Works, a beautiful GleuA. F. Hill & Co., one overcoat.
W. C. Sawyer & Co., two jardeneirea.
wood; also a parlor stove from
T. F.
L.
J. Smith, Muquet rug.
Foss & Sons, and yesterday Rosoce Davis
Brown Thurston Co., pocket receipts.
sent in one of his ranges.
Williinauti? Spool Cotton Co 26 dozen
A great many gather about the
imspools of oottnn.
H. W. Rich, one dozen silver spoons.
mense music box, bearing a placard with
Hitchborn Bros., sugar.
the inscription that this is the
Wultar
Inrnr
on
rH of nor fahla
Regina,
“the tlret and only music box
W. H. Brown, oak rooker.
manuC. M. Brooks, willow rooker.
factured in the United States, and alle
T. F. Foss & Hods, chiffoniers.
to play a thousand
different tui es.’’
T. B. Beals & Co., brass bedstead.
r'MJ
Drop in a cent in the slot and hear one
Mark Hill, engraving.
of the thousand plated.
In front of the
T. W. Carman, eight large engravings.
H. Hortsmann Co., Philadelphia,
Wm.
beautiful furniture booth, at the (rear of A. W.
Kelsey, Chairman ''Fruit Com- P. G. B. oollar.
mittee."
the hall,
and
adjoining the Gypsies
Ryan & Kelsey, pair of oars.
Camp, is a beautiful silver
tete-a-tete
J. L. Brackett, trunk.
Com lunation Collar Past Grand and
breakfast set to he
Strong Manufaotuiiog Co., one dozen
the one Past Chief Patriarch—J. K.
given to
Brett, C. F silver
spoons.
making the nearest guess to the number Plummer, O. T. Hodsdon, I). F. Nash
B. B. Swift, one pair gold bows to be
of beans contained in the bottle standing
and C. J. Butler.
fitted with glasses.
on (he same table.
Close by, at the
Silver Shaving Set
Mrs. J. M. Bonney, oil painting.
to Past
Grand
Lillian Parker, water colors and oil
table
is
the
druggist’s
B.
spot where the Master Resident in Portland—O.
opportunity is afforded to hand in the so- Whitten, B. C. Stone, B. P. Cox, F. T. paintings.
Charles McKim, water oolor pioture.
lution to the cabalistic letters fi. W. A. Morrill, F. S. Kimball and R. G. Dyer.
Mrs. Captain Wilson, pair of vases from
Gold Headed Ebony Cane to Chief or
C. A. B. C., and the president ot one of ex-Chief
Japan.
Fire
N.
Department—M.
Burse & Murphy, pair costly vases.
Portlands national banks has the solu- Eidridge, R. W. Jackson, R.
B. Ball,
Willis A. Cates, gold finished pen tray.
B.
A.
H.
G.
Nathan
Norton,
tion locked up in the bank safe.
Oloyes,
It will
Mrs.
L. L. Moore,
band
painted
Littlefield and A. J. Cummings.
probanly he brought out and made known
Past Grand Representative Collar—J. banner.
Saturday night when, if any one* has N. Read, A. D. Smith,
the
donations
are
Joshua Davis,
not
Athough
pubF. Clark,
Milton lished, a record of each is kept and will
given the same solution that person will C. H. French, I.
J.
S.
W.
E.
Higgins.
Gilltatt,
Plummer,
The druggist’s
oapture the *20.
be credited to the lodge to which it was
booth
Georgo E. Ken worthy, Jr,
was a popular resort yesterday and
lots
donated.
Last night the Tremont Quartette, with
of fancy artloles, such as are disposed of
Mrs. Hennlgar reader, furnished
the
in druggist’s stores,
were quiokly disentertainment.
Knew He Needed Assistance.
posed of.
“I
had
a strange experience the other
The
well
sang
quartette
exceedingly
In our yesterday’s account the miscel“I was sleeprecited with good night,” said the chief liar.
laneous booth was accidentally omitted. and Mrs. Hennigar
about 40 miles an hour when I was
clear, .nodulated voloe and most appro- ing
This booth is under
the charge
of
awakened by a noise in the room, and,
priate gesture.
looking up, saw the dim outline of a burThe receipts of the dining room Monglar searohing my room.
were
and
day
$80.09,
“What are you looking for,” I yelled.
yesterday $142.86.
There were 613 people dined in Reception
“Money,” he replied between his teeth.
ball yesterday.
The donations
“And, do you know,” continued the
from
Beacon lodge In oash yesterday were $70, «hief liar, “I got up and lighted the gas
and helped him hunt for it.
I knew he
aud $10 from E. B. Winslow, $18.50 from
needed assistance.”—Kansas City Times.
Unity lodge, $5 B. F. Perry, Rochester,
N. Y. ; $5 J. H. Currier of Gorham, $5
The first agricultural exhibition held
A. N. Libby, and $2 F. A. Johnson, $5 within the limits of the United States is
R. G. Dyer, Waldo lodge
of Belfast, said to have been organized and carried to

A. IS.

Perry,Chairman “Silk Department.”
Alcandor B. Watson, AddisoD Frye, J.
C. MoUlaufflin, Mrs. Alcandor
B. Watson, William M. Webster, Peter K. Aliff,
DunAipbonzo J. Davis, Mrs. Elisha
ning, Elisha Dunning, Fred H.Smnrdon,
Freeman Willard, William H. Ohler, Jr.
Here will be found
silverware,
fancy
paints and polishes, oil cloths, trunks,
scrubbing brushes, gold bowed speotacles,
a beautiful
papor lampshade from J. R.
Libby and an order for a ton of coal from
Randall <fc McAllister.
The tickets
the grand drill by Canton Ridgely,

for
to

Jpl

There’s a young newspaper man in
Bangor who writes for the Commercial
under the pseudonym of Lin Q. Type.
He is a very superior young gentleman
wny, no
doubt, but his
column is the laughing stock
of all who read that otherwise excellent
Lin O. Type is pictured iu the
paper.
iu

every

egotistical

studious young
man, burning midnight oil and grinding
out copy by the yard.
Jt’s not often
Commercial

as

a

very

$200 for services rendered.
When
the reservoir burst on Munjoy hill, some
Mr. Stephenson,
ugo,
owned
years
property which was damaged.
Plaintiff
Claims that be worked for Mr.Stephenaou
evidence to be used jn
procuring
getting
damages from the Water company
]y9
fendant claims that he paid Whitmore
ail
lor
full
sorvioes.
in
$8
Verdict for
plaintiff for $60.
D. A. Mealier.
jt. W. Robinson.
Monday afternoon the court took
up
the case of F. R. Rarrabee vs
.1 R
Hopkins et al both of Westbrook This is
a suit to reoover $700 for a
grain business, stock and llxtures which the plaintiff claims he sold to defendants in July
1890, and for whiob they gave a note and
mortgage.
he defence claims that on
aeoount of
Mr. Hopkins being sick a
subsequent
agreement was made whereby
Thomas
Hendrickson, the other defendant,
who
whs in partnership with
him, was to buy
him out and run the
business alone.
Hendrickson being a minor
h«
cannot
be held anti the plaintiff claims that the
second agreement nut being carried out,
the first contract is still in force.
1 he arguments wer« completed
last
night and the jury will be charged this
cover

oondesoends to write about
morning.
suoh
mundane and earthly things at
W. G. Chapman for plaintiff.
Win. Lyons for defendant.
He is more familiar with the
football.
thnt

Llnnie

dootrines of Osoar Wilde and
esthetic
the proper way for a young lumberman
SHE CAUGHT THE
to adjust hie
cravat when dressing for
than he is with tlio A
a oorn
husking
Chicago Girl’s Experience With an Ocean
manly spcrt which he endeavors to critiLiner From Glasgow.
cise iu Monday’s Commercial.
Haviug
A Chicago girl was in Scotland.
She
made
he prefers had made arrangements at the office of the
the assertion thnt
skunks to drummers, showing tbe ad- steamer in Glasgow to telegraph her the
vantage of a superior taste and breeding, hour to be deoided upon for the sailing of
Then she
Linnle goes on to the extent of a column she ship she intended to take.
to show how little ho knows about foot- betook herself to highland wilds in peace.
Bhe received po telegram, but on the day
ba 1. It’s doubtful if be ever witnessed
jet for the sailing of her steamer she arthan
a mare
that
of
Old
game
exciting
rived in Glasgow, and after leaving her
the
Corner
Maid
or Funs iu
but this ^a22aSe
a hotel went to the steamer’s
doesn’t prevent Linnie from bragging office to make inquiries.
She was told
toot can
team
snout
uur
auu now 5here that the boat was even then leaving
glad he Is that Saturday’s game “was .he wharf at Glasgow, but by taking train

SHIP."

,n

Grannnclc oho mirror,

i*.

gaged for this play, protested the coun
try cousin. “How In the world are w<
going to know which is she?”
“Hush!” said the city relative In his su
perior way. “All we have to do is to wr.i
for the tableaux at the end of the first aci
and see who takes the center of the stage.’
—Washington Post.

Steamship Piping.
There are fully 1,000 tons of piping ol
various kinds, It is said, in the average
Atlantic liner. The condensers will pun'f
up at least 60,000,000 tons of cool water a
day. The furnaces will consumo no less
than 7,600,000 cubic feet of air an hour.
The boiler tubes, if placed in a straight
line, would stretch nearly 10 miles and
the condenser tubes more than 25 miles.
A

Criterion of Age.

Birmingham—Your

daughter is tc
marry a young man named Hill, X believe!
Manchester—Yes* He belongs to one of
the very oldest families in the country.
“I didn’t know that he

oame

from

a

particularly old family.”
“Oh, yes. You often hear people use the
expression, ‘As old as the Hills.’ ”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
Eesombiuuce Comes With Old

“Age brings

out

Age.

family likenesses

or re-

semblance as nothing else can or will,”
a scientist who has
given much attention to the study of physiology and its
running mate, physiognomy. “In the ordinary life of a man or woman they are so
much ocoupied by other things—that is,
witli the pleasures, passions or business of
the world—that they do not show
any of
the lineaments of their parents.
WheD
old age comes on them, however,
they
show many of the resemblances of the
par-

replied

lustration.
“If you ure old enough to remember the
parents of any of your friends or relatives,
you will notice that as they In turn grow
old the family likenesses come out. There
are, of course, some people who have the
general features and appearances of their
parents, and in many oases of both father
and mother, though in most cases of but
one, and that most likely of the father, in
their youth and through life.
There are
others, though, who had none of the
marked family likenesses
until they
readied an advanced age.
By this I mean
50 years or so.
In many cases persons
have shown in their faces none of the famlikeness'
until
ily
they reached very advanced ages, and it grows more and more
marked as they leave the milestones of age
behind them.”—Washington Star.

free from ugly features aud
She rushed back to her hotel, saw
port.
so
wholly worthy lu every way of the her
baggage dashed upon a cab, caught the
high minded young men such as Maine train for Greenock am?
got there in time
high schools are turning out.
to seo the ocean liner pulling splendidly
At last Bangor has achieved a victory out to sea. She beckoned to a man with a
that cannot be gainsaid. Linuie goes oq small tug, declaring that she must catch
to grind: “We won the game because we the steamer, and in a few minutes more
was steaming madly after the big
ship.
oould play better football, and for no
The captain stopped the liner at the
other reason. The contest was sharp and
frantic gestures of appeal from the men on
active, and, best of all, there was no the tug, and the Chicago girl was helped
crowding
upon the field, and rioting, over the side of the stealfier, while the capand
bullyragging suoh hb has made tain stood by and made a few remarks. A
little later the new passenger found herself
games in other cities objeotionable.
“One of the things whioh poople of locked into her stateroom by the stewardShe rang her bell, got her key from
tills state cannot forget, and which my ass.
the outside from the steward, who answerHouae of Commons Manners.
attention
was
called on Sunday by a
ed the bell, and whon the ship's doctor
well known gentleman from western arae down
It is striking to what an extent the
to see the passenger believed to
Maine, is the way in whioh the crowds be insane he found the door looked on the manners of the house of commons have
which attend footbnll games in Portland inside. Then the captain came, and at his changed within the lifetime of Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Villiers.
When Mr. Ferhave persistently crowded upon the field thunderous order the Chicago girl unlockthe member for Kna*esborough, was
The captain’s de- rand,
when it appeared
that such an action ed her stateroom door.
a
furious attack on Cobden, acmaking
would
turu the score homeward at a meanor was not childUke nor bland, and
his language was suited to sailors in a cording to the latter’s description, “Colcritical point. Portland has good cause
onel Sibthpore plied the fellow with
storm.
But the Chicagp girl stood her
to be ashamed of this, aud, know that
to suck, in an affectionate way
ground. She explainer {(trough the blue oranges
thatresembled a monkey fondling a bear.”
she is. It is a pity for any oity to earn streaked air about the
that
she
was
captain
the reputation
of being unfit for the no more insane than he was, and that she Fancy Mr. Tommy Bowles plying Sir
Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett with oranges durholding of clean sports or as being un- had a perfect right, in her opinion, to stop
ing one of the latter’s fiery attacks on Mr.
able or unwilling to force out of exist- an ocean liner.
Chamberlain.
No doubt it was only after
had
She
her
on
that
engaged
passage
ence n gang of cads aud ruffians wuicli
Sir Robert Peel reformed the tariff that
steamer.
This was her own
particular
insults tbe football field and forces an
the oranges became a cheap and vulgar
stateroom.
The company had broken
honorable
team to bear a burden oi
source of refreshment.
In Burke’s day
faith with her in not notifying her of the
honorable jnembers used to lie full length
Ignominy which is for from merited.”
hour of sailing, acoording to the express
Here you have a sample of Linnie’s agreement of the company’s servants in along the benches in riding boots and
amuse themselves not only by sucking
beat efforts.
It’s a
pity that such the Glasgow office. But she toad not brooranges, but by cracking nuts.—London
talent shduld he lost
in the wiitis of ken faith with the oompany. She had agreed
Review.
to sail on that particular ship.
She had Saturday
Maine Isn't it?
her
weeks
before.
She
was
paid
passage
All who read Linnie’s masterpieces,
Never defer a vital matter. A cough
now sailing on it, the captain could not
suoh as the aboye, would be pleased to
deny that, and it had cost her a good deal houldn’t be neglected when Dr. Bun’s
see the young scribbler's
edifying pro- extra to catch this steamer too. That last cough Syrup will cure it at once.
ductions graven in indelible letters on straw broke the back of the
captain’s
some granite cliff of Maine where they
anger, and his stern fuce melted into a
might stand the wonder of generations smile. He made friends with the Chicagoget unborn, the marvel of the esthetic an and treated her with distinguished conworld whioh is still to oome if we learn sideration during all of the voyage to New
York.
What she paid the inan on the tug
anything from Linnie’s teachings.
the lady never knew.
She declared that
The
Bangor Commercial has on its
she gave him whatever she had left of
staff a man fully qualified to write on
British coin beforo she began her now hisfootball and Kindred sports and Linuie toric scramble up the side of the ocean
who is making this most exoillent paper liner.—Boston Traveller.
so

clean,

the

so

laughing

stock

of the

entire state
shonld be confined to depleting the delights of the game of tiddly-vinks and
let the man who understands football
write about it, exclusively. But its good
practice for Linuie to grind out stufl
lor a column suoh as he edits avery day,
and doubtless the patieqt editor of the
Commercial allows him this privilege
simply to teaoh him the rudiments of
the business as a farmor might allow his
young
hopeful to plant a “patoh of
’taters to “larn” him to faun.
Thornton
Academy has obtained a
new
coach and will now work hard to
get into condition to meet Portland on

Thanksgiving day.

The little school,
with a big
head, is now weeping like
Alexander for new world’s to conquer.
'I'Vio

otpoI 1 onfc

nnnoya

nf

bragging that they have a
out there equal to any In New EngWho ever hard tell of Thornton
land.
eren now
team

anyway.

School
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slon of small model kitchen gardens, orchards, tree plantations or farms, at which
gardening, sylviculture and sericulture are
regularly tuught. The teaching is mostly
given by the schoolmasters, who themselves receive instruction in those branolfes
at oourses voluntarily
attended in the summer or occasionally by setae practical specialist of the neigh boroliod.
The province of Bkaterinoslav being
mostly treeless, special attention is given
to tree plantations and next to silkworm
The aggregate area of the 227
culture.
school farms or gardens attains 283 acres,
md they contained ia 1895 111,000 fruit
recs and 288,300 planted forest
trees,
learly 14,900 of the former and 42,000 of
he latter having been distributed free
moug the pupils during the same year.
1 ho money grants for those 227 gardens
were very small—S. e., a little ovor 800
pounds (£314). Besides, over 1,000 beehives are kept, partly by the sooholmasters
and partly by tbe children, and some
schools bad vineyards in connection with
This movement has
them.
widely spread
over different provinces of central Russia,
where the culture of cereals dominates at
the school farms, while in Caucasia attention is especially given to silkworm culture and the culture of the vine.—Nature.

Now for the
game with Hebron on
the a successful conclusion at Georgetown, in
Burbank, Douglass & Co., loaned
eight fine jardinieres in whloh the flowers the Distrlot of Columbia, in 1810. This Saturday whloh promises to be one of
claim is disputed.
are displayed.
tb e beet seen in
Portland this season.
Boston
Ideal
Johnny Sullivan, one of the beet half
Ladies'
Tonight the
baoka Portland ever had and formerly
Quartette and Miss Henrietta D. Bice
will furnish the entertainment with this
eleven is the
captain of the P. H. S.
How toWard Off an Attack of
Croup.
programme:
captain of the Hebron team.
In speaking of this much dreaded disThe P. H. 8. second eleven will play
March-Men of Ilarlloh,
Thomas
Misses MacGregor and Libby.
ease, Mr. C. M. Dixon, of Pleasant Ridge, the Gorham High school team on the
Whistling Solo—Concert Waltz, Venzano Pa., said: “I have a little girl who is Deering grounds this afternoon at 2.30
Miss Ella M. Chamberlin.
troubled frequently during the winter
o'clock.
Diokena months with croupy affections. WhenReading—lu the Pass,
Bowdoin and Colby line up at WaterMiss Susie H. Perley.
ever the first symptoms
wife
occur,
my
Vooal Solo—To Sevilla,
Dessauer gives her Chamberlain’s
vllle today for their second game of the
Cough
Remedy,
Miss Henrietta D. Rioe.
and the result is always
prompt and sat- season.
Harp Solo—Waltz impromptu
Raff
isfactory.” This remedy is used by thouDeering High sohool eleven will play
Miss Annie F. Libby.
sands of mothers throughout the United
the Edward Little High school eleven
Whistling Solo—York Staoato,
in
States, alqo
many foreign countries,
Chamberlin and
always with perfect success. It is at Auburn, today.
Miss Elln M. Chamberlin.
The Forest City challenge the North
to give it freely when the
only
necessary
Reading—a. Seleoted; b Maud Clare,
child becomes hoarse, or as soon as the school to
a
game of football on the
Rogotti
croupy cough appears, and all svmptoms Eastern Promenade Saturday
Miss Susie H. Perley.
morning
of croup will disappear. For sale at 25
Vocal Solo—The Better Land,
Cowen
Answer In Thursday’s
at 10.30.
paper.
and 60 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s
Miss Henrietta D. Rloe.
Is signed by
This challenge
Manager
Harp Solo—Greek's Pirate Chorus, Avers drug store, 577 Congress St., under ConMiss Annie F. Libby.
gress Square Hotel, and by Landers & Tim Sheehan and Capt. ,T. MoBrady.
Whistling Solo,
Seleoted Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.
The Star.
Miss Ella M. Chamberlin.
SUPERIOR COURT,
several years’ residence in the
The first act of the burlesque was about
Reading—The Village Gossip,
Wiggin farDuring
west, I had many opportunities for
Miss Susie H. Perley.
half over, when the country cousin leaned
Vooal Solo—Minuet,
Hunter observing the wonderful effects of Chamover and asked:
Before
Judge Bonney.
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Miss Henrietta D. Rloe.
“Who is the star of this play?”
W.
Tuesday—John
Remedy. Its efficacy was demonstrated
Whitmore
vv
“Can’t tell yet,” replied the eity relaToday will be Harmony and Hadatab’s in the alkali regions, where the water Alexander B. Stephenson. Action to re’tive,
glancing at Ms programme. “Noons
to
furnish
the
food for the dining produces violent purging. It
lay
allayed the
of them has her name in any bigger type
attack
all
when
other remedies failed
mom and the members of these
I
lodges
than the others.
saw the greatest distress
iliould see that the reoelpts are
from
the repeatedly
ONE HONEST MAN
“Bow about the oostumesf” asked the
diarrhoea
cured
in a few minutes. I used
orgeat for the week.
country cousin.
the remedy myself with the most satisThe candidates for the beautiful
The city relative Bhook his head. “Can’t
safety factory results, aud can recommend it for
j
tell anything by them In this piece,” he
a
shaving set to he given to the
most the complaints for which it is indicated
said. “No one of them outshines the othjopular Past Grand Master, a resident of H. Y. Giungham, editor of the Republiers.”
can, Plioenixville, Pa.
Portland are Orin B.
This
is
remedy
Whitteu, Benjamin Eor sale at H. P. S.
faith la mankind, buf thank Heaven. I im
“No one soems (o act any better than the
Goold’s drug store lost
J. Stone, Henry P. Cox,
well, vigorous and Wrong, anJ anilout to ma*°
Freeman T. 577
ifS, this others,” suggested the country cousin.
under Congress
certain means of cure known to all.
Congress
St.,
Square
llerrlll, Alfred S. Kimball, Russell G.
Having nothing to sell or bcm C.O.D ’* t
“No, all are equally bad.”
* ■»«>«*
Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge 17 money.
\<i<irt»8S. JAS. A. HARRl£,
Iyer,
Monument Square*
“But the billboards said that the fa*** 83«.
Delray, Mich.
mous Mile. Russell had been specially en-^

MISCELLANEOUS.
»-«

Persons Interested In Either of th
Estates Hereinafter Named.

Tuesday

November inth
^Ur
eighteen iiundred am i
the
ninety-six; Jtord„
matters havini !
following
been presented for the
action thereupoj 1
er

DERED-

lndlcated»

it;

hereby

^

OK

thereof be given to all person

^iiat
mteiested
,e

cessiveiy

by causing

late of

Freeport,

Messenger’s
of «?? Sheriff of
state of Maine,
6th, A. 1)., 1896.

of Standish, de
ceased. Peti lion for License to sell anc
convey Real Estate, presented by Edwin L
Poor, Administrator.
MARY THOMPSON, late of Standish, de
ceased. First Account presented tor al
lowance by Daniel D. Ward, Admin istra
tor.
FRED D. W'HITE, late
of
Standish, de
ceased. First and Final Account presentee
for allowance by Alice J. White, Adminis
tratrix.
CALEB MORTON, late of
Windham, de1
ceased. Petition that Erastus A. Plumme]
be appointed Administrator, presented bj
Thomas Morton, brother of said deceased/
JOHN R. DELLOW, late of Falmouth, de
ceased. Petition for an Allowance out o
the Personal Etsate, presented by Helei
S. Dellow, widow of said deceased.
ELMIRA L. STEWART, of Falmouth. Pe^
tition that her name Jie changed to Elmiri
L. Williams, presented by said Elmira L
Stewart.
MARIE A. RBOWN als., minor children an<
heirs of Anthony Brown,
late of
West
brook, deceased. First and Final Ac
counts presented for allowance by Adel
bert C. Chute, Guardian; also resignatioi
of said Guardian presented for acceptance
MAJOR FICKETT, late of Portland, de
ceased. First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by James E. Fickett, Ad
minis trator.
WASHINGTON RYAN, late of Poitland, de
ceased. Fifth Account presented for al
lowance by Ardon W. Coombs, Trustee.
SAMUEL A. FOSS, minor child and heir o:
Samuel J. Foss, late Portland, deceased
Second Account presented for allowance
by Ardon W. Coombs, Guardian.
JAMES M. CHASE, of Portland, a
person o:
unsound mind. Second Account presentee
for allowance
by Ardon W. Coombs
Guardian.
ARAH A. BUCK, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by James W. Buck, Executor therein named.
late

0f>ce

LIZZIE BAILEY, late of
Account presented for

Portland, deceased
allowance by John
B. Kehoe, Administrator.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, late of Portland, deceased. Second Account presented for allowance by William W. Brown and Charles
F. Libby, Executors.
ELIZABETH LUDWIG, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented
lor allowance by Liz/ie L. Pote, Administratrix.
HENRY W. HOOPER, late of Portland, deceased. ^Petition that Sarah J. Glover. 01
some other suitable person, be
appointed
Administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a., presented
by said Sarah J. Glover daughter of said
deceased.
MARY K. HOOPER, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Sarah J. Glover. 01
some other suitable person, be
appointed
Administratrix, presented by said Sarah J
Glover, daughter of said deceased.
MINNIE A. SLEUMAN, of Portland.
Petition that her name be changed to Minnie
Adella Waterman,presented by said^Minnic
A. tleuman.
MAUD S. CLAYES, of Portland.
Petition
that her name be changed to Maud Sherwood True, presented by said Maud S
Clayes.

HENRIETTA HARFORD, of Portland Petition that her name be changed to Henrietta Harris, presented by said Henrietta

Harford.
CHARLES DEAKE, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for authority to applv
a part of principal of Trust
Funds to cost
of improvement of Real Estate, presented
by Stephen C. Perry, Administrator, d b
n. c. t.

a.

JJA/MAULJ O.

Acglsier
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Gun=Shot Wounds.

!

Major E. A. Garlington was shot
through the aim at the battle of
Wounded Knee," December 29,
1890, the last fight between the

S

Cumberland, ss.,

)

of Insolvency

thforenoon’.

Cumberland, on the lGtli
A' D‘* 189°' at

|
|

j

Salva-cea

pains

for

in the

1

<
< and complete.
E. A. GARLINGTON,
!
'1
Major and Inspector General,
U. S. A.” ?
i|

law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
Probate Court
said County of

<

?

ALMUS D. BUTLER, of
Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on
said
of
Debtor, which petition was
petition
filed on the 6th day of November,
A.D., 1896,
to which date interest on
claims is
to be
computed.
That the pajTnent of any debts to or
by
said Debtor, mid the transfer and
deliverv
of any property by him are
forbidden by
J

of his estate will ho
to b, hold-n
Koom, in said Portland

used

Not many people suffer )
from gun-shot wounds, to be )
l sure, but lots of us do suffer \
< from piles, local skin irrita- t
1 tion, chafings, colds and nasal )
) catarrh, and
Salva-cea is )
< just as efficacious in all of 5
< these as in gun-shot wounds, t
Two

1

sizes, as and 50 cents per boat.
At

1

druggists,

or

by

mail.

\

(
>

\

For deej-seated tain and rheumatism 0/
Extra Strong.M
the Joints use Salva-cea.
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.

)

The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal Street, N. Y.

)

1
1

-

under my hand the date first
above
C. L.
BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency fm said County of Cumberland.
Given
written.

UOV7&11

knowledge, belong
to the female sex
-alone. Many women who peri-

odically suffer with attacks of
faintness, dizziness,
extreme

lassitude,
“don’t care”
want-to-be-left-alone feeling, do
at first realize that these are
the infallible symptoms of womb
trouble and the forerunners of great
or

not

suffering.
Soon they grow to

lop.t.nr rlrtpa
Then

feel

that the

uaI lindnuctonfl

,—

they

remember that “a woman
best understands a woman’s ills,” and
-urn to Mrs. Pinkham.

The following letter is but one positive illustration of this fact:—
“Pour years ago I began to suffer
with great weakof the genera-

ness

tive organs.

My

womb was prolapsed ; I suffered

with continual
backache and all
the other pains
that accompany
that weakness.
I
tried doctor after

*

wreck, was
•craping of the
womb.
A friend,

one

day,

recom-

mended to my husband your Compound. He bought me a bottle. The
relief I experienced after
taking it,
was wonderful.
I continued its use,
md I am

glad to say my recovery is a
perfect surprise to everybody that
knows me.”—Mbs. B. Bluhm, 494# San
Fraud**o Ave.
Bcuis. Mo.
THE

DAILY

PRESS

Can always be found at the
tores of:
John
A. B.

Chisholm,

Merrill,

periodic

3 09 Congress street
247

VV. F. Goold.
405
*
N. G. Fessenden, 626
\V. H. Jewett.
604
A.
Libby.
660
I,
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
F. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
r. 8 Cule, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
tV. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
Westman & West. 93 ana 96 Commercial
reel.

W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen. 381Vs Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vs Portland street
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. K. Harmon. 1115 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Beai, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

reels

J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom house Wharr
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 thu street.
Anburn—J t. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnnam.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
OlAATTs

Camden—Fred Lewis.
••
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.
Deer.ng—N. J. 8canlon.
Deerilng Center—A. A. McCone.
Damartscotta—E. W. Dunoar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. F. White A Oa.
Freeport—A. W. Mltcheu.
Frjeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—8. W. Flfleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lerntond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt A Boa.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler A Winshlpt

Long island—Hughey

Bros.

Limerick—8. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning.
No. Dcerlng—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratlora. N. H.—J. C. HuohtlM,
F. Stone.
Norway—F.
"
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg A 1 bby.
Rlcnmond—A. K.Mtllett.
L. Elliott.
Rumlord Falls—H.
■■
-C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn A Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxby A Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
H. Kicker A Son.
xouth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Parts—A. D. Sturtevanf,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks A Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. damage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. vinal.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
W’inthrop—F. 8. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman A Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

)

S

VOTICE IS HEREBY
As
subscriber has been
ecutor of the will of

GIVEN, that the

duly appointed

Ex-

GEORGE ESTES, late of North Berwick,

1,,‘id

at
in
dav

tunately
facts based
upon actual

UlUUBniCIV—X. A

) muscles of my arm, which is dis- /
t abled from a gun-shot wound involv5 ing the elbow joint; relief was quick

against

or more assignees
at a Court

have

“I

t soreness or rheumatic

November
■L,0'emuer

diseases,
for unfor1

Cape Elizabeth—Dyer A Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. stare.

“Washington, D. C.,
April 21, 1895.

(

rrHIS is to give notice, that on the 6th dav
J of November A. D„ 1896.a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of
Iusolvency for said County
* of Cumberland
Cumberland,
the estate of

must work entirely from theory in the
treatment
of female

of

It Is not
often that a regular army officer
S certifies to the value of a proprietary
( remedy, but this is what Major
) Garlington says about Salva-cea :

Notice.

man

ioctor, had
Portland, de- operations. The
ceased, Petition for authority to apply a Inal
operation
part of the Trust Fund of said Trust estate
to the payment for repairs on real estate, after which I
presented by Stephen C. Perry, Trustee foi became a
total
the benefit of Reuel T. McLellan.
McLELLAN,

JACOB

t

Cumberland County,

A

Administrator.
CHARLES R. POOR, late

) Indians and our troops.

chewer.

physician.

sey,

man

veteran

A marked trait in woman’s character
to place implicit confidence in her

de

Suit All Men

that likes good
tobacco knows he can
get it if he buys B.-L.
One chew will prove
that B-L stands for
best leaf, best flavor
and the kind that satisfies.
It's the one
thing that suits the
young as well as the

la

Understand Symptom*

Danger Signals.

petition for probat<
thereof presented by Clarence E. Merrill
Executor therein named.
AMOS BOULTER,late of
Standish, deceased
1 etition for License to sell and convex
Real Estate, presented
by Henry W. Swa'

AHOSU.

color, naor
taste.
tionality
Any

to

Fall

\

(tREENLIEF MOUNTFORT, late of Nev
Gloucester, deceased. First and F nal Ac
count, presented for allowance
by Carolim
1. Mountfort, Executrix.

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the Original Order:

of whatever

--

Doctors

^°-r be,

EZEKIEL MERRILL,
ceased
Will
and

wm

w

Good and Sufficient Reasons for
the Blues.

a

published
the

in
and the

—

That Are

copy of this orde
three weeks sue
MAINE
ST ATI :
PRESS,
Weekly Eastern Argus
papers printed at Portland
aforesaid
that
they may appear at a Probab
lield at said Portland 01
of December next, at tei
p
i" iuesday
or the clock
in the forenoon, and be heart
thereon and object if
they see cause.
t0

■■

—

WOMEN DISCOURAGED.

At a Court of Probate held at
Portland
within and for the
County of Cumberlan< i
on the iirst
of

EDWARD GOULD, late of Portland, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance
by Richard Collins, Trustee; also Petition
that Trustee be ordered to pay to Executoi
of wiil of said deceased, certain money*
not properly belonging to said trust, presented by said Trustee.
WILLIAM A. LIBBY, late of Portland, deWill and petition for
ceased.
probate
thereof, presented by Mary L. Libby, Executrix therein named.

Gardens In Russia.

A very interesting feature of primary
education in Russia is the establishment
and rapid development of small farms,
orchards and kitchen gardens in connection with many primary schools, especially
in the villages.
The land for such model
gardens, or farms on a small scale, was
mostly obtained through free grants from
the village communes, and occasions
from tlie neighboring landlords, wb
the expenses are covored by very small
money grants from the country and district councils (zemstvos).
To take one
province in south Russia—namely, Ekaterlnoslav—we see from the bienDial report
just issuod that not only has almost every
sohool and orohard and kitohen gardon
for the use of the schoolmaster, but that
nearly one-half of the schools in the prov-

probate notices.
To All

%It

cunts

from head to foot. E

Puri tana

The Prize

Formula of Prof. Dlxi Crosby, M.D..LL.D.

Makes the Stomach Right.

in the County of York, deceased.and has taken
upon himself that trust as the law directs,
and l have app luted Haven A. Butler
my
or
All
agent
attorney.
persons
having
demands
the
estate of said deupon
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons Indebted to said esta.e are called
upon to make payment to
FREDERICK A. ESTES, North Berwick,
or
.x

to

Execator,

Haven A. Butler, North Berwick,
Agent or A tamer.
x

x.

North Berwick,Nov. 4,189ti.nov8,dlaw8w*J4

r

lies and teach more political eoon- log into a hall with better facilities fo
omy than half the men In the schools. holding tbe public literary exercises of
His voice Is not big and round, but it the institution
Until Ibis summer they
oarries. To the uttermost parts of the hare beeu
to carry out their
unable
hall it oould be heard, and people listen- plans on aoconnt of laok of funds. About
ed too intently to Interrupt with ap- the
middle of last July work was complause. Over it all was a flickering, menced and the chapel which many old
lambent flume of humor. Above all, he’s students of M.
G.
I. will recall with
,
J
on
a genial man— a man who
your memories of happy sohool days was soon
grasps
hand warmly amt who Is really working dismantled. Work has progressed rapidly
for the prosperity of a broad land in a and the hall will soon be completed.
broad way. But he sees clearly; there
It is Freported that the Boston & Banare no blinds over
bis twinkling eyes.
The kind of headpiece that Reed oarries gor steamship
company will put a prowas made to thins with.
peller ou tbe ronte between Boston aud
An orator? Well, no.
IN TH1 5
Something muoh the Penobsoot this winter to run while
better—a ol8Ver business man of iiralns,
the side-wheelers are hanled up.
a
more

MR. REED IN CALIFORNIA
*

How He Closed the Campaign
Pacific.

TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE

AUDIENCE.

tli

statesman, politioiaD,

a

good

talker,

with oogent ideas and the courage to tell
and disagreeable truths
without

Slain
lnohtng.
He is
Oakland Ablaze with

tight and Keaound

men.

lug With Cheers—The Greatest Meetiu
of the

Campaign in that State.

(San Francisco Cbrouiole, Nov. 1, 1896.
The man from Maine was enhuaiastl
colly cheered by 10,000 people last ulgln
Woodward’s Pavilion rose tier above tie r
of laces, eaob cue baokod by a flag an 1
eaoh mouth the tuunel for a tremeudou s

n man who
talks principles, not
He knows how to aoom Bryan aud

elevate McKinley without harping on a
one-stringed instrument or appealing to
prejudtoe aud sentiment by shouting a
name as a slogan.
after
Heed
goes
questions and big affairs of the Nation.
He looks after the platforms and the

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

MB.
ENTERS
RIFLE BALL
CLARK’S HOUSE UNCEREMONIOUSLY—A CONSTABLE WHO
DISCOURAGES FOOTBALL.
Mr.
J. S. Clark, the well-known
travelling optician who lives In the Captain White house at Willard says that he
was eating a lunch after
returning home
from the Republican oelebration Satulday night, a rifle bullet oome crashing
through the roof and lodged in the plaster colling directly over the bed whsre
OBITUARY.
his wife was lying. The roof is covered
with tin, and the ball
penetrated this
John T. Winslow.
an iuoh board
covering, and then broke
Mr. Johu T. Winslow of Deering died the lath and plast er
celling of the chamat sight o’olook yesterday morning at ber where Mrs. Clark was
sleeping. Mi.
the residence of his daughter, Mrs.George Clark who Is a stout
McKinley man says
Mr. he can’t endorse that reckless method of
li. Parsons, at Deering point.
Winslow was 76 years old, haviDg been oelebrating.
born October 7, 1820.
He had enjoyed
The electrlo road folks are pushing
good health during is long life until things in putting in that double track

candidates look after themselves. Last
night bo mentioned neither McKinley's
nor Bryan’s name.
It was not neoeswithin a few mouths.
sary.
Aud this is what he said:
was tbe son of the late
Mr. Winslow
‘‘Fellow Citizens, Ladies and Gentle- Moses and Ann Winslow.
volume of sound. Of the
His father
20,000 peop] 0
men:—!
thank you most heartily for the
died at the age of ninety years, haring
that orowded and
struggled for place 8 way In whioh you have
greeted me. The
patiently pre-empting seats at 6 o’olocl opposition newspapers haye taken pains lind all his life in one house now standm the evening, fully
10,000 were turne i to inform you that I am no orator. They ing near Deering point and without
need Dot have taken
the pains. You
oat of bis house, during his life
away.
would have found it out for yourselves moving
Across Valencia street and down fc r before I
in two states, two counties and
three
senhad spoken half a dozen
two hlooks the dense orowd fought an 1 fences.
either towns.
1 shall not juggle with
Mr. Winslow was the originator
Inside there were flags an 1 crowns of thorns or crosses of gold. of the pottery baslness now carried on
jostled.
What I shall have to say to you will be
Hobart pictures, ban
so extensively by the Portland Stoneware
McKinley and
plain and simple sense. Ferhapa my
music in plenty and songs by the Knlct
This be
style of discourse may be belter suited oompany at Deering point.
exbookers and California mule quartetti
to the present oonditiop of the American started in a small way some fifty years
rhetorical display.
people than a more
on a portion
of the same lot now
consisting of Lawrenoe, Elliott, Cram
“What concerns us is simply everyday ago,
McBain an 3
Larsen, Preston, Smith,
happiness—that which comes of a well- occupied by the great worke carried on
Sam Booth—always
Sam
Booth, wh o tilled larder, an honestly furnished house by hie son, Mr. Edward B. Winslow.
and a livelihood Insured to us from day A short time slnoe tbe fiftieth anniversioga campaign songs as though he er
me
to day. The people of this country
of the commencement of the busijoyed them. The Oakland Alliance gar
looking about for the oauses of what has sary
some very
ness was celebrated, at whioh time he
nicely drilled yells, afte r visibly happened.
cuunaviuu
whlah the applause shook the building
X. ilCiO HIB BCVOtni Bilim
was in good health and entered into the
Outside Market street was ablaze froc ! —book edacaton, school education and spirit
of the oocasion
with his usual
education. Bat the best educathe ferries to Twin peaks. A bom D college
tlon in the world is that which comes of zeal.
bursting in air and a glow of red fin experience. You can buy school oduoaThough he had never been willing to
shortly before 8 o’clook, signalized tb e tion, hut the education of experience accept official position, Mr. Winslow had
jou must pay a high prioe for, and for
start of the escort of Sneaker Reed
t 0
taken
a deep interest in town
the education of the last fonr years you always
Woodward’s Pavilion under the inargha
You affairs, and waa especially aotive and
have been paying a high
price.
Owing to tt » are pajiug the penalty of your own folly, influential in prompting the division of
ship of T. C. Mas toller.
lateuness of the hour at which the da y and it is right and just that you should. the old town of Westbrook by the creaHave you bad education enough?
demonstration wae over and the earl ^
Deering.
He was for Tears a
“Four years ago you followed advice, tion of
hour,set for Reed’s departure, only a fe' T and here you are. Do you intend to fol- member of the old Volunteer lire departBut
clubs
what the y low the advice of the ; same people this ment of
participated.
Portland, and was for a long
time? If you do, you know where yon’ll
laotod iu numbers was made up by tin
time clerk of the old Deluge engine comfour
he at the end of kthe next
years.
crowds in the streets when they
renop
Upon the inorease of wealth, properly pany, of whioh Gen. Neal Dow was for
nized Maine’s great statesman as be rod e distributed, depends the prosperity of
many years the captain. Though he had
In his baronohe, accompanied by Majc r a country. When any one talks to you some years
since retired from active
about a country where wealth accumuMcLaughlin.
he is business he still manifested great interlates and men decay, remember
To the Rear Club,
dreesed iu natt r only a
est in the company which had suooeedod
poet, not a prophet,
white uniforms, was accorded the hone r
“You WRnt first of all to get into your to the one he
He
had
established.
Wealth
is
what
wealth
is.
any knew
of,the,right of line. The club was rep minds that contributes to human
bis businoss thoroughly in its every
happithing
resented by the drill corps of fifty met
ness.
Whatever increases wealth, proper- branch, and his judgment and advice
who marched and countermarched am 1 ly distributed, increases also happiness, was always considered valuable.
Whbn we consider the increase oUwealth,
executed many fancy maneuvers.
Nez
An exceptionally
genial snd warmthe progress
we consider happiness and
came the barouche ot the orator of th
of the world. An empty etomaob is no hearted man, Mr. Winslow will be missed
evening. He sat on the right-hand sid 0 basis for a full brain.
by a large oiroie of friends who held
of the rear seat, and was quickly reoop
“You recollect how we started in life— bim in high esteem.
He leaves live chil
of
Adam
a
without
even
layer
olothlng.
nized from the
street. All along th fi
dren: Mrs. Isaac F. Clark of Deering;
started that way, and for a long time
journey salvo after salvo of cheers grac- the human race stayed that Way.
Edward 13. Winslow of this city, now
ed hlui, and be wae kept bnsy
dolfin t
“But we went on, adding oomfort to at the head
of the business which bis
we
call
those
whom
until
his hat in recognition of the
heart y comfort,
‘poor’ father founded; Mrs. George D. Goodof 600
and
richer
are
than
gentry
prinoes
greeting accorded him.
of Boston, Mrs. George H. Parsons
years ago. There’s not a man here—not ridge
his oarriagi 1
fc Immediately following
has of Deering, with whprn of late years
even if one of those Bryan shonteig
came the Stockton
Drill Corps, a p.icke d got in—who would live as-a noble lived he had made
his
home, and Albert
body of young men. Captain P. > 300 years ago. How would you like to H. Winslow of
Chicago.
Dubby commanded them, assisted b y Lave a dining room roofed with rushes,
Lieutenants L. R.
Geovannessi an I carpeted with dogs,
Wm. H. Choate.
swept cut onoe a
William Josephs. The 120 men in lit e week? Why, such a thing would not be
Choate of Augusta received a
Mayor
were dressed in blue coats heavily braide it
tolerated even in the district that
gave
and white duck trousers, presenting a the largest Democratic majority.
dispatch Monday, conveying the sad Invery pleasing appearance.
“Wealth has increased in its volume telligence
of the death of his brother,
The Young Men’s Republican Leagu e year by year and day by
If
day.
you William H.
Choate of Oil City, Penn.
of Alameda County sent its drill corp n aould look back 300 years, which I am
of fifty men under oommaud of Captni r glad you can’t, you would see that when Mr. Choate was born in WbitoUeld, Me.,
C. H. Wethreu to add attractiveness ■ 0 any one traveled he traveled by horae- June 21, 1839, was educated in the comthe affair. They wore dark-blue oaal s hack, like a cowboy, without the advant- mon schools and at Kent’s Hill
seminary
and white trousers and carried ^flutnbea
age of living on u plain. Ballroads were and
taught sobool before leaving Maine.
torches, whioh sent out tiery stream s absolutely impossible until there were
in recognition of the cheers of the tboui
enough people riob enough to pay rall- About the time he beoamo of age he
aDds of oulookors. A number of carriap
the went to
road fares. It lias all been dne to
New York, and taught in a
es containing members of the Republics u
distribution of health among the psople. commercial college for several years and
State Central Committee brought u p
and something over 20 years ago he settled
“Our great comforts oorne to us
the rear of the line.
are possible by reason of the distribution
io Oil City, where he had been oonnected
While the escort
proper was small a of wealth. There are the great markets by a wife and a
daughter 19 years of
number
of
uniformed
we
so
threw
fror
n
ot
which
large
foolishly
America,
clubsg
age
different parts of the city marched froi n away four years ago. They have their
Charles B. Blake.
their htaiiquarters to toe Pavilion an d origin iu the wealth rof the American
Wbat we want to do is to apCharles H. Blake, ex-president of tne
helped to swell the cheering and enthus i- people.
astio multitude.
Portland
Reform
ply our common, business sense.
olub, died at 4.30
When at last the red glow of the Un
'dr.Reed then went on to discuss the Wednesday morning at his residence, No.
works brightened the
windows of th e silver question. When the speaker con- 6 Newbury street.
Pavilion the waiting thousands, woaril s’ eluded the band struck up ‘the “StarDeath was sudden and was caused by
i-’ffiug from one foot to another, kne' v Spangled Banner’’ and the vast audience the bursting of a blood-vessel. He was
s-iab ;he man of tho hour hnd
cheer to employed for the past four years at the
urrivef
rose to its feet to give a mighty
is one man the multitude
rose to it s the man of Maine.
The guard of honor, Worcester
Gas Co.’s works at South
feet every lung pouring out a sound c s detailed by Captain Gaskill of the Or.k- Worcester and worked uu to che
day ofthere
had
a
of
Marston
oheet
r
earlie
land
though
his death. He was a native of Gorham,
notgbecn
Alliance, consisting
iu the day.
When Reed wav seen pusl;
Webfc
W.
F.
Frost,
and
Captain
continued a resident of that
Campbell,
Maine,
ing his way down'the side aisle the chee r and L. I’. Koscialowski, escorted Reed state until six years ago when be came
ing was deafening.
Every banne r to his carriage, and the big Republican to Worcester.
vibrated, and the rollers resounded wit 1 rally of the campaign was over.
Blake enlisted
September i..
10, 18*32 Mr.
nr Urtaf !nn<4
17
OCu.
the great acclaim. The
long, deep
hoarse shout that arose at sight of Ree<
unteer
and
was
detailed as a
militia,
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,
was not the mob’s growl,
bnt a note c
teamster of a supply wagon, being stasincere
as
It
was
welcome,
tioned at Arlington heights and in the
prolonged.
It was fully live rainntes after
Ree *
of Washington.
Mr. William I. Mayo, tf Cranberry vicinity
bad reached his seat before
He beoarne a great advocate of the
any on
could he heard. Then Russel Lukim
Isles. woo has been in tbe fish weir buei- tempeiance oause and joined the Worspokesman of the Oakland Alliance, i 1 ness some
fifteen years, says that the ceeter Reform olub upon coming here.
a tine deep
voice, said: “Hello, Ton
He bad been a member of Post 10, G.
present year has been the best in three A.
have yon got a qnorumf” at which to
R. four years.
The family of the
years and that the talk about that pari
Spanker and everyhody else smiled.
deceased consists of a wife Mrs. Abbie
Frank
In
th
e
Major
of the Maiue coast being played out foi Blake, two
McLaughlin,
daughters, Miss Katherine
briefest possible way, introduced Samui 1
home and Mrs. Cbnrles
He Is making great who lives at
fishing is false.
Hbortridge as the chairman of the eve:
Cutter of this city ; hIso five sons, Fred
ing. Shortndge said: “San Francist q catches of “mustards” aurt cf “oilers.
I,
of Speirs Manufactursuperintendent
The former ure small herring which arc
is sale, uamornia is sale, tne
Union
s
ing Co.; George G. at Ho veil’s bicycle
packed in mustard and frequently appeal
safe, for the Constitution and its si
on tbe
market snnoundod with a lot fnotory, Portland, Me; F. R. in the empremaoy, for the flag and its honor, fi r
of the
Boston & Maine R. K.;
which gives one the ploy
goods
the Republican party and its snot'cs , of French
Rev.
pastor of the Methodist
leafless statesman and leader, Willim jJ impression that they oome from la belli churchEdgai,
at Salem, N.
H.: and John K.
France.
The
“oilers” are tbe market
McKinley. Under that Constitution a [j
who is employed at the Speirs Manufacwhich are packed in maoy
men are secure, under that flag all me „ sardines
Co.
turing
are
tree. Shall that Constitution i e plaees along Maine’s coast.
The funeral took place from his late
■battered? Shall that flag be djshoDorec ?
The cargo odkriod to New ¥ork by thi resilience at 2 p. m.
Friday and was
Is there any .‘doubt of what Unliforn: a
largely attended, relatives irora Maine
steamer South Portland, leaving East
will do next week?
being present.
Rev. Alonzo Sanderson
“We ore here to welcome oue
wlioi e port last Saturday, waa probably the of Park avenue nhurch officiated.
The
name is known through the land
ever taken
an d largest
frem this oity, uol floral tributes included a basket of flowwhose little gavel subdued a revolutioi
auy taken by the Valencia 01 ers from the Speirs Manufacturing Co.,
exoeptlpg
ary and reactionary minority.
Undi r Olivette. The South Portland oonsistet] a mound from J.
C.
Speirs, a pillow
our flag crouches
no slave,
under thi 1 of 24,000 cases of canned
goods, 15,00( from the obildren
and bouquets from
bunuer there marc! ea no
slave. Abn
boxes smoked herring, 2000 boxos bloat- friends.
bam Lincoln died to make this counti s'
BOO barrels fish, and £00 empty bar
Interment was at Hope cemetery and
free, anil eo we are here to welcome an ^ era,
toe hearers
rels.
were
the sons of the deto greet this great defender of the Coi
ceased.
stttutlon, this defender ot sound monej
Among the bequest of tbe late Jiilietti
this defender of America's factories an 1 Kimball of Boston was
$1000 each for th<
Carve Him!
firesides, brave, truehearted, raaetorft 1
church at Rnmfnrd
Congregational
Thomas B Resd.”
I wish you carve dat possum,
Methodist
at
the
and
the
Centre.
there
was
En
Point,
the prolonged oh ei r
Again
curve him mighty fine!
En don’t yon fail ter ’member
bpd long-drawn shout. Men stood o 3 It is a great help to these churches at
chairs and lifted up their voioeg,
Be greasy side is mine I
an 1
they ate both small and have a haul
Beed. oalraly glanoiDg over the throne
Per up do tree
struggle to support preaching part of tht
reokoned bow this was but a mere bnnii
He wink a* mo—
Miss
Kimball was formerly a
year.
Be greasy side is mine!
fnl of the men loyal to McKinley an 1 Rumford girl.
>
ibterests.
Amciicap
I wlBh you carvo dat
The annual report of county treasurpossum
Beed Is masterful. He has a
cala
lEn lemme rise en shine!
er
an
M.
Atwood
to
attorney general
inimitable, dry humoi
George
quiet wav,
En don’t you fail ter 'member
;
the incisive logic of the genuino. Ne* v Powers, covering the criminal costs ol
Be grassy side is mine!
Knglander and biting common sent 6 Oxford
for the year ending NoPer up de tree
county
j
that penetrates through sluggish braic 8
Ho wink at mo—
veraber 1, 1866, embraces the following
J
and lodges truths there.
He
greasy side is mine!
Costs of prosecution in S.
J.
Reed is a vote winner. Ho can tal ^ Items:
—Atlanta Constitution.
amount
paid for support
pi ore plain sense in half an hour, na ij C., $260.00;
of prisoners in jail, $1267.17;
amount
paid grand jurors, 8406.40; amouut re
ceived
ft m fines,
The
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
$826 61.
amouut pa d traverse jurors during the
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseas* » year has been $1,874.10, but as the civil
tide rod in six hours by the -‘NEW GRJh) T and oriminal cases are tried at the same
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
U ® terms of
a
court, only
part of thin
pew remedy is a great surprise on aecoUi
amount
can be charged
lo criminal
Of its exceeding promptness m
relievir
For Infants and Children.
ooat-s.
in
the
and
Pain
evei f
bladder,ludueys.back
part C1‘ tne urinary passages in male or f
Tie faeFor several ycavs the trustees of the
male. It relieves retenion of
water ax
pain In passing it almost immediately.
i Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield, have BJMtuie
want
relief
cure
and
this Is yot
3®u
every
quick
of
told by C. il. GURRY CO., Dree ? been contemplating changing tbe large
remedy.
wrapper.
gist. 463 Congress*St.. Rorthmd, Me.
chapel In the second story of the build■
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CASTORIA

?l

4

A

house

one

laitt8h0,,D> hlass.,

IF

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

Boston, Southern

SPORTING GOODS
a

Complexion

We find ourselves
line of

complete

heavily stocked

with

STORTSMETSSUPPLIES

MAILS.

OP

Western, intermediate

and

of all kinds and as we must move tho
goods in order to make room for our

spring stock we are offering

REMARKABLE

some

BARGAINS

there

young folks
home, and if

;

in Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition
of all kinds. Shooting Coats,Sportsmen19
Boots and Shoes, Sweaters,

Leggins,
In fact everything needed for a
complete equipment for the woods.

Hats.

I ST. NICHOLAS

Old Lady (the old style)—What, my
dearl Are you dipping into the third volume to see It they marry?

Young Lady (the

new

style)—Oh, they

we*»

CASH’S CORNER.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

by

In the

Now that the political (struggle is at an
and the confidence of tho people
once more restored we would like to
say
just a few words about
end

a-.-f

matter.

prompt and ready assistance. Damage is fully covered by insurance.
There is quite an araonntof sickness

Assured.

Am.

offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
soft skin, and
6, and 11.00 p. m.( close 8Atn., 12 m., 6.00
and 9.00 p. m. i Sunday, arrive ,1.00 p. m.;
close 3.80 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and inter*
The Comfort Powder Co.
230. and eoc.
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Hartford, Ct.
a box.5
Maine railroad (Western division)— Arrive at
All Druggists sell it.
12.30, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m. i close 6 and 8.00
m
A m.. and 2.80 p. m.
■WMaSKgafc,*.,
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
rV^T*tl1iFt>lhll)ir.><y[%0l
2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. in. close 12.00
m. and 9.00 p. m.
intermediate offices and mmnections
are
; viaAugusta,
Maine Central railroad—Arrive m 2.00 and
9.00 a.m. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.; dose at 6.00
in your
A in.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.16 and 9.00
p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.: close at 8.00 a m..
and 12.30 p. m.
Bockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive l.oo
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a m. and 12.30
p. m.
1
(!
Skoichcgan, intermediate offices and commotions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: close at 12.80 n. m.
is not a
Island Pond, Vt., Intermediate offices and
a copy
commotions, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Gorham, N. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
it
\
you. ; B.40 a. m. and 12.00 m. 1 close at 7.30 A m.
12.80 and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
1 i
1 i
“An influence for good that should
close
at 7.30 a m. 6.00 p. m.
•
be in every household where there are
i
Swanton. Vt., intermediate offices and conchildren.*—Rochester Herald.
nections. via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.“Bo thin letter-press and engravings
Arrive at 8.46 p. m. j close at 8.00 a. m.
|
above anything that weproduce in tne
j
Bartlett. .V ft.. Intermediate offices a.nrt ccrv.
same line.’’—London Times.
j
nectlona via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. in.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., intermediate offices and conscription, $3.00. I nections,
via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Ar.
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30
m.
a.
CENTURY
!
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
Union Square, New York.
(Saccarappa) —Arrive »t 8.46 a. m. 1.46 and
| 6.00
p.m. j close 6.30 and 11.80 a. m. and 6.30

Perfect

married early in tho first volume. 1
elloited the response that the team wore 'Qy wanted to see if It was really her busb„ j4 who poisoned her.—Sketch.
not actually
arrested; but were imerviewed by the constable. There eeened
co be great reluctance to talk about the

nell's residence. The Are caught aroimd
the chimney and was soon extinguished

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carrierst Deliveries,
(Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between
High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.16 a. m. 1.00, 1.46
and 6.16 p. ai.; in other sections at 8.00
a.
Am., 1.30 p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9-00 to lo.oo a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
and a.00 p. m. From
Atlantic to Grove on
Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

it is

itching, chafes, or scalds; and,
besides, will have a clear, healthy,

the same room oloar uf the traokB
The Nutter Brothers will do
the work of widening the street.
The report has been current that Con-

Monday
morning the residents of
Cash’s Corner
were aroused bv the srv
of lire and smoke was discovered ooinlng
through the roof of Domeuiok O. Dtn-

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a
m. to 6.00 p.
m.
Rejjistry department, 9.00
a m. to 6.00 p. m,

and the little one will cease to suffer
the torments and misery due to

before.

the game last Sunday. There was mtch
excitement over the affair. Inquiry mule
at the offices of the railroad cnmpiny

existing inflammations,
being neglected. Use

The New Fiction.

Prosperity

OFFICE HOURS.

increase

about

stable Willard took into custody the electric road
football team for practising

Baby

May have the best of care, yet if you
rice or starch powders, that in
a short time ferment
and tend to

WIT AND WISDOM.

the road Is to be graded la width to itB
utmost Bouth
limit, teams will have
as

Your
use

oars

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

^Comptroller

Broadway.

gress

miscellaneous.

—-

®7^oooal

At the present rate prowill be running the entire
length of the new track before Saturday
The new rails come about midnight.
way of the present traveled road, but as
on

UISCELLAMEOCS.

of the oldest hotel 3
burned Tueerta; r
The furniture was
saved
Th„ e°0n'
In
Loss o f
the laundry.
*in niin.0au8ht
$10,000; Insured for $6000.
Eckels has dosed the Firs
bank of Deoorab, Iowa, oaplta
Ai...
a.o<l planed a bank examiner ii
ouarge. The bank la In a bad shape.
afro..

STEALING ELtfcYMcfTY.

school at Cash’s Coruer. About
twenty-live scholars boing out of sohool. Current Is Taken From Trolley Circuit!
and Used In Bouses.
Miss Mattie Hunnewell, who hns been
It is asserted that the stealing of current
very siok tbe past few weeks Is lmpmvfrom trolley circuits for use in houses, saing slowly.
loons and stores is becoming very common.
Monday night is reported as the oddest
This Is not surprising, in view of the ease
of the season.
with which the tapping of the circuit car
Twenty horsemen from Cash’s Oorter be effected. A simple test for determinand Ligonla joined the oavaloado in Porting the source of any suspected eleotric
land Saturday evening, taken together lighting was put in practice recently with
cnnr.lnsivA meulhs
A atafiinn fannpvintonH.
they made a line apparance.
Everyone is feeling well over the re- ent in passing a saloon noticed the elecsult of the eleotion.
trio lights go out and then start up bright
again, as the incandescent lights in the
BRIEFLY TOLD.
trolley cars sometimes do. He thought
that was a queer way for the lights supSecretary Richardson of the Kentucky plied by hlf) station to behave, and he deDemocratic campaign committee,
said cided to investigate. Being familiar with
last nighti that his oommittece has strong the technical differences between the
ourof
two
if
not
three
electing
hopes
Bryan rent
system for lighting and the method of
electors. The Republican managers say
eleotrie
for
the
power
propul
that but one Bryan elector, if any, will supplying
sion and illumination of oars, he knew
win.
a
that
he
could
by very simple experiment
Tbe authorities of Northwestern university, at Evanston, 111., met last night find out something more as to the source
of the supply of the ourrent.
to consider the advisability of abolishing
A lighting company wires a building sc
football. The trouble Is caused by betting
on tbe game, which
has become almost that any Incandescent lamp in It can be
universal among the students.
shut off or taken out without affecting the
There was another sharp rise in wheat others.
In a railway plant the lamps are
yesterday morning. The opening figures fed in such a way that if one is shut ofl
showed advanoes of 1 l a to 1 T-8.
The all cease to
glow. Tho superintendent
advance was due to an active
bidding
into a side room of the saloon anc
and a firm
Liverpool market, some passed unscrewed one of the incandescent
grades of wheat there showing an ad- quietly
bulbs. As be expected, all the lights oi
vance of one-half.
the same wire went out.
On the follow
The funeral ot Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt
St, Bar- ing night the current supplying the elec
was held Tuesday morning in
tholomew’s churob, Madison avenue and trio lino on that street was, by agreement
47th St., N.Y. The church was orowded. cutoff at a certain time. At that rnomem
J. Heimau|& Co.’s jewelry store, on the illumination in the saloon ceased
the tenth floor of the Masonic
temple, When the current was turned on again
was
entered by two armed the saloon was again lighted up.
Exam
Chicago,
robbers Monday afternoon, who secured (nation showed that the wire had beei
850 worth of diamonds, a gold watoh and tapped tear the saloon, the connection witl 1
chain and 8100 in money and escaped.
the feed wire being made by means of :
Henry C. Paiue said Tuesday that the nail. A large number of similar “taps’ !
tariff
not
will
not
be
reold
MoKinley
were found.
In some oases the Job hat ^
but that there will
vived in Congress,
been done by a bogus“station man,” whi
certainly be tariff legislation as soon as had called
regularly for payment of th'
possible to protect American industries
current supposed to have been consumed
and to raieo mouey enough for the
exA tariff on
This, at all events, was the story told b;
penses of the government.
some of those whp were found using th
wool will be one of its chief features.
In response to a communication from stolen ourrent.—Cbioago Record.
Sir Matnew W. Ridley, home secretary,
last evening, stating that in consideraSALUTED BY THE ENEMY.
tion of her mental condition and other
oiroumstances that Mrs. Castle would be A Queer Bit of Courtesy From the Con
discharged and restored to the care of her
federates at Chattanooga.
husband, Mr. Castle went to the prison
soon as communication had beei
^.s
Tuesday morning and took bis wife
be opened with our base of supplies, Genera l
away. She is physioally unable to
Grant manifested an eagerness to aQquain H
taken to America.
Chairman Baboook of tbe Republican himself minutely with the position of th >
Congressional oommittee, who was re- enemy, with a view to taking tho offen
dented to Congress hv Ills Wisconsin nonsive. One morning he started toward ou
stituents, shares in the
general belief right with several staff officers, to make.
thnt the days of returning prosperity are
personal examination of that portion o
at hand, and his only fear is that
tbe the Una
When he came in sioht of Chat
at the beginning may be too
pace set
tanooga creek, which separated our pioket
fast.
from tbosa of the enemy, he direoted thos
A special from Indianapolis says that
who had aocompanled him to halt and re
during tlie last two days some effort tomain out of sight while he advanced alone
ward a uniou of the two
wings of the
Deinooratio party in Indiana has been whioh he supposed he could do without at
About tracting much attention.
made, but nothing has resulted.
The pickets were within hailing distanc
25,000 Democrats in Indiana refused to
support the Chicago ticket, and 90 por of one another on opposite hanks of th
cent voted for McKinley.
creek. They Bad established a temporal':
truce on their own responsibility, and tb
Iu tbe Supreme court iu Troy, N. Y.,
Tuesday afternoon ex-Con nty Treasurer men of eaoh army were allowed to get wa
H.
to
ter from the same stream without beinj
George
Morrison, pleaded guilty
two indictments
for misappropriating fired upon by those on the other side.
1
countv funds, amt was sentenced to ten sentinel of onr
recognize!
guard
pioket
years and five months in Clinton prisou.
Genera) Grant as he approached, ana gav
Russell Sage said Tuesday afternoon the
customary cry, “Turn out the guardthat be knew nothing of tho report from
f“
The enemy 01
Huston that a new agreement had been commanding general
the opposite side of the creek evident!
effected between the Western Union and
heard the words, and one of bis sentinel
Bell Telephone companies.
cried out, “Turn out the guard—Genera
The examination
of Broker Edward
Records of Boston, arrested in New York Grant!’ The Confederate guard took uj
Monday morning, was adjourned in tho the joke and promptly formed, facing ou
Centre street police court Tuesday
by line, and presented awns. The genera
consent of counsel to Thursday at two.
returned the salute by lifting his hat, th
Bail was increased to $15,000, and tbe guard was then dismissed, and he con
prisoner was taken back to police head- tinued his ride towawt our left. We knot
quarters.
that we ware engaged in a civil war, bu i
Inability to realize on its securities suoh olvlllty largely exceeded our expecta
and heavy withdrawals of dopositscaused
tions.—“Campaigning With Grant,“ h;
the Iowa Savings bank at
Sioux City, General
Horace Porter, in Century.
Iowa, to close its doors.
The Republican Congressional
campaign committee is to be made
perma
Sor« Throat Quickly Cured.
cent with headquarters in
Washington,
where in connection with the
national
Not long ago, in speaking of sore throal
committee it will continue the
fight and the
difficulty frequently experience, j
against free silver.
in curing
it, Mr. J. E. ThomaS, of Unior
Kansa*
Attorney General Dawes of
dale, Pa,, told how he had often cured i t
does not consider the oppiintment of a in
his family. Wo give it in his ow
receiver for the Santa Fe well founded in
its words: “I liave frequently used Cham
law and is not in sympathy with
berlain’s Pain Balm in my family for sor
proseoutloc.
throat and it has effected a speedy cur
Geraldine Ulmer, the Loudon aotress in
every instance. X would not think c
and singer, has secured a deed of separation from her husband, Ivan
Caryll. getting along in my home without it.
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,sprain
About three years ago Mrs. Caryll and
her husband secured a verdict of
I100C and bruises. For sale at 25 and 50 cent 3
damages ugainst the London corre- per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’e drugstor*
spondent of a New York newspaper for 577 Congress St., under Congress Squar
uefaminatioa in alleging that Mrs.Caryll Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge, 1 7
was taking prooeodinas for a divoroe.
Monument Square.

MAGAZINE

;
;
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P R I n[t 1 N G
_PAYS
WE

DO

IT

m.

South Portland and Willard—Arrive
at
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00p. m.: close 7.00 a.m.,
and 6.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
p.

Your

| 1 |p|r|i!n1t

BEST TEETH, $7.60
per set; warranted to fit. Teeth
extracted or filled by the latest

painless method,
ate prices

Bowery Beach—Arrive

2.00 p.

at

5.30 p.

m.:

ciose

at

m.

Cape Elizabeth and KfzlghtvUle—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck

DR.

and

a.

Chebeaque Island—Arrive

and

m.
at

9.00

close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.: close
2.30 p. m.
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 6.00 a. m.
Tues. and Fri.; close 4.15 p. m., Mondays and

men!
!

NOR

ALL THE

Health is Wealth.
■;<

of the country avails
in the last hours of

the

s THE ORIGINAL? ALL OTHERS IMiTATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written tSnarnnfee,
byanthorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory.
Dizziness, WakefnlneB3, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of ikintidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, whioh leads to Misery,
Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
enre or refund money. Sample package, containing five daysr treatment, with fuli
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.

I

JSTRed Label Special,
Extra Strength.

For Impotency, Loss of!
Power, Lost Manhood, \

Sterility

anything S
a human
pi

Every business arrangement must have been
sooner made.
The contract first to be ne-

|

gotiated—most important

f

of

1
1

to be settled, is a policy
(several would be better) of §

or

Barrenness.'.

-$1 a box; six for $5, with®
“written
guarantee
to cure in 30 days, Atstoro'
hurt. ,: or bv mail.
For sale by J. H. Hammond, cor. Free and Center
St., Portland, Maine.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

all

Exchange Cake,

and will place it elsewhere as soon as arrangements can be made.nov3dlw

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Sawyer Stable Co.

Office—Whitman

Hotel.

645-4.
eod3m

NOTICE.

life. It
never” that

|

insurance upon ones

may

iff. D. V.,

I

be “now

or

§

&
you can procure it.
Our rates are comprehen-

§

sive and reasonable.

§

pay

$12

according

to
to

You

can

your age.

UNION MUTUAL LIEE
INSURANCE

COMPANY,

PORTLAND,

ME.

je jt jt

§

f
|

x

MAINE INVESTMENTS A SPECIALTY

novlOd2t

|

$50 per $1,000, I
plan. Write for 1

facts and send

Sebago water pressure will be
light on the high level all day
Wednesday as repairs are to he

pipe.

DR. E. C. WEST’8

ELOQUENCE

Begs to announce that she has withdrawn
from Geo. C. Shaw & Co’s the cake known

the main

I

9

miSS EDWARDS

on

dim

ALL*! NERVE AND, BRAIN TREATMENT

NOT
THE

being.

made

CHIPMAN,

CONGRESS ST.

Tliurdays.

York.

WATER

439

m.;

fjjhiiy-**''*
^

TELEPHONE

..

Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

abBALWjR
sorbed.
Cleanses
tlie Kasai Passa- Slhwfeveb
ges, Allays Pain
aud
Iullamation
Heals
and
Pro
Memtects
tbe
brane from Colds. 01)1 11 IN IICM
Restores tlie Sense UULU 111 titAU
of Taste and Smell. Gives Relief at
once and it will cure.
A particle is applied directly into the nostrils,
50 cents at Druggists or by mail;
s aggreable.
sample lOo, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street. New

nova

at very moder-

Pond,

quickly

Kesidence—United States

F.

nov5

*

have succeeded the well-known house of
Steveus & Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

Work, Legal Blanks,
graph
Office Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of
Blank Books.

We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
and in v
duplicate all orders

atisfactory

W.

promptly

manner.

H. STEVENS & CQ„
184 MIDDLE ST.

TELEPHONE 636-3.

mar9eodtt

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow
Boat company are hereby notified that their
annual meeting will be held at their office
No. 179 Commercial street,
Portland, on
Friday, November 13th, at 2.30 p. m., to
act on the following articles:
First
to
choose a moderator; second, to choose seven
directors for the ensuing year; third, to act
on any other business
that may properly
come

before them.

J.

novTdlw

P. TENNEY, Clerk.

H. E. MILLS,
Plano Tuner
Order slate

at

Chanpler’s

Music Store,
Congress street.

431

-_--

LOVERS
Of mualc who have never had the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which all are oordlally invited.

T.C.McGoultlric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
tflstp-iirmeod

PORTLAND
MISS A. L SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarter, for Shorthand Work

*nd

Typewriting.
I CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
lanl eod

93

EXCHANGE BT

Tl)'HERE AS my wi£e, Mary O. Pride, has left
"*
my bed aud board, I hereby forbid any
person trusting her ou my account, as t shall
no
bills ol her contracting after this date.
pay
HARRY L. PRIDE.
Westbrook, Me., Oct. 27, 1S9G.
oct28d8w*

ear.

THE ISTEimSflNSCO.
SOCIAL,

AND

FRATERNITY"
EDUCATIONAL.

Reading and Amusement Rooms. Membership 81.00 per year. Special arrangements with clubs.
Apply at Fraternity House, No. 75 Spring St,, or to E.
C. Jordan. President, 171 Danforth St.
eod lav'

!

Teeth |

STAGE MAILS.

mf^m CATARRH

F. B. GAGE.

-

1

I

If so you are in luck.
If they
are not,
read the following ;

HHWWWWMWnHIlWWKWWWMWCat

Woman’s

ME.
PORTLAND,
uoVedtf

ALL RIGHT.

m.

Long

THURSTON

as

ready.

it

Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.16
close at 6.00 p. m.

a.

Is

now

—---

a. m„

ISLAND MAILS.
Peak’s Island—Arrive at 10.00
close 1.30 p. m.

THE

I

Money by Buying of Us.

’97 Catalogue is

180 and 182 MIDDLE ST.,

CO.,

1THE

new

JOHN P. LOVELL 1IIS CO.

\

home with

25 Cents*

:;

Our

;

i
regular visitor
of the
; there, buy
November
number
to-day,
i;
| and take

You Can Save

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOCK AflD JOB POTTER
No- 37 PLUM STREFT
FIRST OF THE

Kotzschmar Lecture Recitais, Ncv.12
COURSE TICKETS 92.50.
A limited number of evening tickets on sale
the day of entertainment $1 each, at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
novtJdlw

we believe bis claim used to he
that Vermont turned him. If any appomtraeut comes to Maine it is believed

P0BTLA.N1> DAILY PRESS
—

AND

MAINE STATE PRESS,
Subscription Rates.
(In advance) *6 per year; S3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
Daily

of $7 a year.
Maine State

rate

Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
long or
Persons wishing to leave town for
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising

Rates.

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
Three lnserweek; $4.00 for one month.
Every other
lions or loss, $1.00 per square.
than these
day advertisements, one third less
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A

Square”

is

space of the width

a

for one

of

a

col-

umn and one inch long.
adSpecial Notices, on first page, one-thud
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales,, $2.00 per
insertions or less.
square each week. Three

$1.60 per square.

that Congressman Dingley will get it,
though Mr. Boutelle’s position at tne
head of the oommittee on naval affairs
has probably rendered him more or less

regular

at

onsiderably

1

j

fact that sinoe 1878 no candidate
for she Presidency has received a popular
majority nntil this year. In 1880 Garfield had a plurality over Hancock of
but the combined greenback and
It is

a

glaring sunlight

appeared

same

One

or

iriglit

and

Infants’

distinct,

of
a

the lowest

from $i-2y

or

invariably

same.

The

*

glasses

out whether

as an

firm

wlil treat Mr. Bryan with distinguished
remains in
consideration so long as be
Nebraska, but if he should enter theli
state and attempt to run for the Seunte
he would be likely to be rngarded as a
enemy
unite.

oommon

would

against

Salisbury’s
Mayor’s haaquet

f Lord
Lord

whom all

Imminent
partment

patience

little

the

tomed to

at
the
contained the first

speeob

tive r\f thp ('n.11

nran.

The British

apparently

oratory

without

our

whn vlcitoH

him in liia ldh.

intervention. Lore

the Turkisl
Salisbury's remarks
question were vague and failed to show
that any solution which all the power*
been arrivec
were wiling to agree to bad

our

■

when

seen

what

on a

to

seems

reach

level with the

to be

or

eye

Cabinet rumors are thiok enough, but
of them seem to be .anytbiDg mon ,
than guesses more or less plausible. I s
none

is said that McKinley will not name * k
New York man for Secretary of th *
Treasury because of 'the feeling in th
West against Wall street, and this make I
an
Cornelius N. Bliss
impossibility
John M Thurston of Nebraska who wai
looked upon during tbe campaign as x
promising cabinet candidate no louge r
retiremen
has any chance, because I bis
from the Senate would create a vacanc r

that would be filled by a Populist, iuae
much as the legislature of Nebraska wil 1
Sherma:
bu controlled by that party.
i- cut of the question for
Secretary o f
his

short hair
result

was

my hand and fingers, and the
just the same. Then I took one

of those hairs of
out

and, isolating

tween the

the
it

fingers

in

whiskers, plucked
completely, held it beorder to subject it tc
it

examination—which gave
trial invariably the same result.
the

same

on

experiment succeeded as well in
daylight as when the room was in
evening artificially illuminated. Monoc-

“The
the

ular

or

binocular

essential

vision seemed to make
difference in that respect. Dark

it

myself.
“Finally I took

some

head

child’s

a

thick hair lock irom
held it up to mj

and

aopointnsen t
w’hen a very large mass of
strongly
wnulrt revive the Foraker-Sherroan wa r sight,
magnified intertwined tubes, like a network
of
New
Yorl
i-1 Ohio. Cbauncey Depew
of strings or cords, w'as at once seen. It inis believed to stand a good chance fa r creased in size rapidly in
as
the State portfolio, and It is hinted thn t
Proctor of Vermont may get somethin l
to* turning Vermont to McKinley

movedg

it

slowly upw'ard;

maximum when it
to be in front

had

it

come

reached

high enough

is made in a twin bar (as shown
for the sake of convenience;
of pure materials for the
]i it is made
i1 sake of quality; it is made by our
{[ peculiar processes for the sake of
(doing its work easily);
], effectiveness
it is made at the largest soap works
in the world for the sake of supplying the largest demand in the world;
ji it is used everywhere for the sake of

|

(i above)

Less Labor
Greater Comfort
Hudson & Harrison

In his latest success, “LORD
lie impersonates 10 characters.

CHUMLEY,”

ORIGINAL

STUDENTS

Maine.
dtf

given

out at 7 a.m.

roads.

Special

rates

“Deerlng

GRAND

ROWING

BALL.”

Course.”

Where she has appeared to crowded houses and
received the endo.sement of the entire press.

PKICES—25, 50, 75, $1.00.
Seats

i
1

Roger s Silver Ware

Tea

$1.19 per doz

Spoons,

Dessertspoons,
Table Spoons,
Dessert Forks,
Medium Forks,

1

SYSTEM
$5.00.

0D0 FELLOWS OF PORTLAND
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Rowing Ass’n,

At CHY HALL.

Will open at

CITY

Portland,

Tuesday Eve’ng, Nov. 17, ’96.
EXCITING RACES.

GEORGE D.

at 8

J

Plated Knives,

2.2o to 3.50 per doz
1

!

Sts., N.Y. !

S.

M.

PERKINS

Hardware

8 Free Street,
keplstt

& CO.

Dealer,

Portland.

p. m., and continue through the week,
up with a Band Concert, Drill
and Ball Monday, the 10th.

winding

4

USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLES
Will be for sale at Beautifully Decorated
Booths at very reasonable prices, also

ATTRACTIONS.
There will be first class
entertainments
evening, as follows:
Monday Evening—Band Concert by American Cadet Band.
Tuesday Evening—Tremont Quartette of
Boston with Mrs. Hennigar, Reader,
Wednesday Evening—Boston Ideal Ladies’
Quartette with Miss Annie Libby, harpist.
each

AYERS, A. B., L. L. B.

Thuisday Evening—Woburn

of Boston, Theosophical lecturer for New Eng
land, at 542 1-2 Congress street, November if
and 16 at 3 p in.; November 15,16 and 17 a
7.30 p. m. Subjects announced later Open ti
the public,novlldnv*

Ladies’

Or-

chestra, instrumental and vocal, with Emerson, the humorist.
Friday Evening—Haydn Quartette with
Skillin and Hatch specialists.
Saturday Evening— Unannounced.

SATURDAY, NOV. I4~

Monday Evening, Nov.

16.

HEBRON ACADEMY
CANTON RIDGELEY NO. 1, P. M,,
Will give
PORTLAND
vs.
HIGH

FINANCIAL.

DRILL A3NTD BAZiD.
Band Concert, by Chandler’s Band.
Admission 50 cents.
Reserve seat tickets
will be on sale Friday afternoon November
13th, at the box office, City Hall, and continue until sold at 25 cents extra.

TEC£3

DINNERS AND SUPPERS.

Base Ball Grounds.

-AT THE-

Game called at 2.30

BAXTER BLOCK.

O. JVC- A..

ABNER W. LOWELL,
613 Congress St. _lw
_

Four years in Italy under the best masters.
Hour also half hour lessons.
Residence and
oct21eodlm
Studio, 62 High Street. City.

Mrs. Abner

HALL,

MONDAY. NOV. 9th.

a

private pupils in
Elocution anti Physical Culture at resi11
dence,
Henry street.
Children’s Saturday classes will begiu Oct
24. Evening ciasses.monthly recitals. Ladie’t
morning and afternoon classes. Private classei
particularly solicl'ed. For further Informatlot
call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wed
nesdays. Circulars.
oct27eodlm

novlld3t

Hot Dinners and Suppers will
be served
each day for 25 cents each.
Food will be
furnished by the different lodges on the following days:
Monday, Ancient Brothers,
Tuesday, Beacon; Wednesday, Harmony and

Casco National Banlt
-OF

Haddatah; Thursday,

Maine; Saturday, Unity.

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

incorporated
CAPITAL

AND

o-

they

mean? Can you solve it? A
$20.00 gold piece will be awarded to the person making first correct solution. Send yours
with 10 cents to J. H. Wish, Jr., at City Hall,
during the Odd Fellows’ Fair.

SURPLUS

Admission—Afternoon Free.

Evening 25c., or season tickets from 9th
to 14th inclusive, $1.00. Ball tickets 50 cents
each.
Doors open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. exhall
cept from 5.30 to 6.30, wrhen the main
will be closed.
One fare tickets issued on all railroads running into Portland, with 26 cents extra, including evening admission to fair, or dance, or

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
on

Friday,

zz. W. A. O. -A.. B.
What do

1824.

Current Accounts received

Ligonia;

Cabalistic Letters—

195 Middle St., P. a Box 1109

favorabl

terms.

Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individ
uals, Corporations, Banks, and other de
siring to open accounts, as well as fror
those wishing to transact Banking bus!
ness Of any description through this Ban]

GRAND

OPENING

-OF-

! Bishop's Billiard Parlors, 27 Mo ument
Sq., Thursday, Nov. 12,1896.
;
two local experts.
Full orchestra In atten nnce.
novl0d3t

Billiard match between

Refreshments.

W. Lowell STEPHEN

Will receive classes and

R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GOD NG-

Cashe

r

A CHOICE LIST

AUCTION SALES.

BAILEY & CO.
Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
O.

F,

Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.

-OF-

Fall

BAILEY.
marh4'

F. O.

For

Durability, Style

no

Being

equal

septl4,M,W,&F3m,

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

Coat Qi

PORTLAND

Salesroom,

ST.L CORNER TEMPLE
ALLEN,
Street
oct&dtf

hr*bio

546 Congress Street.

outside

oP

ENGLAND.
INSURANCE CO.

York,
havlne recently Increased Its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. K. CO. First
mor gftKe 6 per cent Gold Bonds until It now
hold, more mail $300,000. This Indicates that
th« larp;e moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the bast for iuv.stmeius as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to inveet in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY
f New

FOR SALE BY

MAITELS
and

appreciated

THE MUTUAL LIFE

4m

and TILING.
Samples

ALI.EN
dtf

NEW

Leading Hatters.

WOOD

W.

MAINE INVESTMENTS

and Coinfort th<

Lamson & Hubbard Hat has
For sale by

C.

home:

Style, 1896.

)1.98perdoz

2.24 per doz
1.98 per doz
2.24 per doz

sale.

-BY THE-

Course of Five Free Lectures by

Portland

telephone promptly
sept22eoatt

now on

FAIR_

EXHIBITION

*

Baritone,
YOICE CULTURE.

or

and

FRENCH6

the railnovl0d6t

on

LESSONS THEOSOPHY

CHARLES SUMNER GARLETON

EXCHANGE,

In her Luteat

On the Kern’s Celebrated Rowing Machine.
Races start at 8 o’clock. Music by Garrity’s
Orchestra.
Gents’ ticket, 50c, Ladies’ ticket, 25c

THE FIRST

nov6

PRINTER,

RICE

and

GEN. JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
GETTYSBURG,
At

4

Drawing School (or Mechanics, 21st
The school will be open in the evening
Nov. 11, 1896, at
on WEDNESDAY,
7.1C
o’clock, at MECHANICS’ HALE, and will
tree of charge to mefour
months
continue
chanics, Journeymen, apprentices and those
intending to follow mechanical pursuits from
Three classes will he
any part of the state.
formed, one for architecture, one for mechanical, and one for advanced pupils in fourth
branches. A part of the lessons In each class
will be devoted to FREE HAND DRAWING.
Pupils will be required to furnish themselves
with all necessary implements ana stationery.
None nnder 14 years of age admitted. Appli.
cation will he received until day of opening bj

-AND-

DAINTY
FANNY

Course tickets, including reserved seats,
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50, according to location.
Exchange of certificates and opening sale at
Stockbridge’s Music store, Saturday mornNumbers
ing, November 14th, at 0 o’clock.

Free
year.

Book, Card

Plantation, River

NOV. 14,

Matinee at 2 P. M.
Boslou’s
Fascinating and Favorit* fl
Comedienne,

JUBILEE SINGERS.

BANKERS,

Free Drawing School for Mechanics,
Twenty-first Year.

Lamson & Hubbard

NASHVILLE

In Jubilee Songs,
Cabin Songs.

Maitre,

8ENOR ANTONIO MARTINIZ.
Prices—25, 60, 75 cents.
Seats now on sale.

SATURDAY,

vocalist.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Soap

S Lever Bros., Ltd.,

Riverside, Cal.,

MOULTON, CnUland

&

Portland,
aug21

M.

07 1-2 Exchange St.,

I.

its

of my eyes and held ttfere al

WOODBURY

noT3d2w

All orders by mail
attended to.

proportion

I

trust

First Lesson Not. 9.
Call at once for particulars.

THE BEST HAT MADE !

I*

ITIiss IVIAKCIa CRAFTS
of

fet

FRINTEBS’

as

as

Haggles

=^lBY THE

Piso’s Cure for Cona grocerfman could
in
and
sooner
think
would
stock,
sumption
we could without
in
his
than
store
without
sugar
along
'iso's Cure. It is a sure seller.—RAVEN & CO., Druggists,
Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.

WM. M. MARKS,

The Noted Ballet

BALL!

kept

au4uuviiiuK

Sunlight

Remele,

J. C. Bartlette, G. H
Dr. G. R. Clark
(formerly of the
Street Quartette), assisted by

-AND-

FOR

JOB

nc

light hair, served equally well.
“I could, moreover, render this magnified
appearance perceptible to other persons
with the same clearness with which I saw
well

for

-OF-

vote

QUARTETTE.

Bateman,

funds.

VIRGIL

each

broad

invostniAnt

-IN THE-

of the
state Is taken into consideration and the
small plurality the Republicans have bad
in previous campaigns, It will be found
that New Hampshire is at the head of
the Republican column in tbe percentage
of Republican gain and in tbe compare
tive majority given to the MoKlnley elecAll honor to New Hampshire.
tors.

|

emieorvatiTA

(floncord Monitor.)

opposite to

on

a

TECHNIC

some-

examined the very thin and

“I likewise

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make

eod2m

NEW HAMPSHIRE’S RECORD.

40

Debt,

W. R.

HENRY’S

The Emperor, ARTHUR DFMING.
The Popular, « HA
KENNA.
The Favorite, HARRY LEIGH ION,
The Marvelous. El). SWAN.
The Spanish Dancing BeaLty, CONCHITA.
The Wonders, THE ALBIONS.

Congregatioaal Church, Woodforda,
Thursday Evening, Nov. 12.
Tickets 25 cents.
Special seats wHl be asmembers
of G. A. R.
Westbrook cars
signed
pass the door.
uovlO d3t*

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

■

ALBION MALE

PERIOD,

Popular Celebrities Includ.ng

35

Miss Jessie Couthoui,
the famous reader;
Miss Elizabeth Lenings, soprano; Miss Jessie

LECTURE BY
Due, 1906.

Assessed Valuation

8

maximum

its

nearly high enough

4s.
Due, 1901.

ONLY,

NEW MINSTRELS.

JESSIE COUTHOUI CO.

3d Entertainment in

EDUCAT IOKAL,

CURRENT COMMENT.

u

Kennebunkport, Me.,

J

ootB

it.

because

Policy

two refracted rays and the natural naked
human eye will exhibit the double refraction of light very much the same as that of
the Iceland spar. In a printed or a written
page all letters will aripear double, one set
in their original blackness and the other
considerably less dark; tbe latter appearing, as the case may be, either behind or
somewhat lower, now and then even as
encircling the former.”

1

of

Town

Total

Bra bag

STREET.

KTES’W 3L.O-A.3XT

Agent

of

chin and it
■

ed any suoh result.

Treasury

Im

....

dt(

in the forms of investment insu r

U I

SA1.E BY

EXCHANGE

32
apr4

Eenalty

on

the

miL/l/lab

FOR

and

H. HI. PAYSON & CO,

ial Assent.

itself may be stated,
indulging for the present in any sort of
hypothesis and explanation
“When applied to objects not tangible, to
things lying in a surface, then something
equally surprising will be observed, vir.:

_

...

Manager.

OF THE

STAR TRCUPE

HI

LELAND T. POWERS.

Five
Six Per Cent.

JOHN 0. SMALL,

at any time verified by anyone ever so little
interested in the matter. Here only the
fact in

ULl

INVESTMENT

is Now Offered.

Pasadena, Dr. Roehrig spoke
TO
IMPROVE
THE
ONE
WAY
discovery as follows :
TARIFF.
“Sometime ago, while attending to my
(Boston Advertiser.)
morning toilet, I happened, by mere acciIn ihe meantime, after Maroh 4, tbe
dent, to look in an almost perpendicular
and
direction and at a distance of, more or less, revenues can be greatly benefited,
the Amerloan producer receive some adan inch or two down into my beard, on my
a
from
the
if
vantages
present tariff,
mustache as well, and especially the whiskman is chosen for secretary of the treas
How great was
ers surrounding my chin.
ury who will see to It that the law, as it
stands is enforced.
No secret is made
my astonishment at the strange and unexof
I
what
then saw—ev- anywhere of the*faotthat by a systematic
pected appearances
of
undervaluation
and falsehood,
hair
as
seen
magnified, just
through some process
ry
microscope. Each hair stood out in a plain foreign importers do not pay at New
York what they would if the present
and distinct manner, often variously bent,
law were honestly administered. The
knotted, irregularly twisted, and forming a
for undervaluation is heavy. It
tube which, according to all appearance,
as been systematically
nullified under
rather
was transparent,
colorless, hollow, the present administration
its
until
and empty,bounded, as it were,on both sides operation is faroical.
A severe punishfor
two
or
lies
three
wbloh
a
well
marked
ment
white
line
cases,
bright
by generally
of tbe seoretary of the
or border,
sometimes also more or less in tbe discretion
stirated inside, and ending abruptly in an treasury would improve the workings ol
the
adpresent law to the wonderful
open, either circular or, more frequently,
vantage of the Amerioan producer.
pentagonal orifice sometimes, but rarely, in
a closed point. The size of the magnified hair
varies tubes f rom that of an ordinary darning
needle to the volume of a small lead pencil;
as I
it increases gradally in proportion
move those tubes slowly upward from the

ac-

at. He hoped the Porte would take warn
ingfrom tbe Erenoh premiar’s speeoh ant
carry out tbe promised reforms, but he
did not speak as If he confidently expect

and

at

BASTKBHS,
Maine.
Portland,

his

cept arbitration as to so much of the
oooupled by
torritory os has not been
English settlers for a certain length of
time, while the United States agree*
that this part may be acoepted. Probabli
this settlement will not be entirely satis
th<
factory to Venezuela who wantad
submitted to arbltra
whole territory
tion, but it Is a settlement much more
favorable than sbe would have been abli
to secure

the

on

SWAN & BARRETT,

Each bond having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in gold for
These bonds
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
are negotiable and can be converted into cast readily on all the financial exchanges
of America and Europe, and would be in demand wherever conservative investments are bought and sold. Too great stresi cannot be laid upon the advantage of
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility aud hazard involved in their
seeking investment for life insurance funds. Sample forms of the policy and bonds,
and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for inspection, at the office of the company.
lUvl

THE

flutist.

Street.

TUKESBUItY,

ONE NIGHT

of

Hyland, cornet; Mr.George Hubbard Wilder,

I3AB7KBTI.S.

General

list

Markee, soprano; Miss Annie
Mr. J. C
alto;
Bartlett,
tenor; Mr. Arthur Beresford, basso; Miss
Mabel Beaman, violinist and a
pianist.

|UCJU

A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond

consideracase, since the phenomena under
tion can be reproduced at will and may be

v

ear. He is
specialist
eye
the author of a large number of works on
languages, and they are quoted as an authority in both Europe and America. At the
age of 77 years Prof. Roehrig still retains his
full intellectual powers. To a representa-

ticul settlement of the Venezuelan quesboth
tion, lu a manner satisfactory
Just
to England and tbe United States.
how it has been settled is not quite clear,
but It seems evident that both England
and the United States have made some
concessions.

to

FITZPATRICK,

following

Mine. Sophia
Lome Holden,

application.

ance

hypermetropia, asttgmatiomus, staphyloma
posticum, etc., in short, by anything that in
the domain of opthalmology would come
under the head ot morbid states or pathological conditions of the eye, cannot reasonably be expected to possess or acquire the
aptitude for these microscopnecessary
ic perceptions.
“We must also distinguish between this
constant, continuous and permanent microscopic power and those merely accidental

uv|
Surgeon-General’s de- VIJU tu Vni uppuniliuu
When the total
States army, acting phenomenal.

the

for

C.

C.

Lawrence Street

BERESFORD CONCERT CO.

lino of

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

York,

Following in the lines of progress indicated
already in use by this company.

ly become accusstrange sight. Those, howwill read

without

on

for the State of Maine.

in the
ever, whose visual powers are even
least degree vitiated by anything anomalous
or abnormal, such as
myopia, presbyopia,

of the United

as a

of|them

mitkn.lt. tins ennniinnnmant nf fha

in

one

536 Congress

J. W.

Persons whose sight Is not detective can, without an effort or sense of strain,
at once perceive those magnified appearAlmost every one will find at first
ances.
but with a
some slight difficulty in so doing,

When the Repnblioans of other states
in
this
boast of their large pluralities
eleation and their great gains over prebut
was
on
account of his vious elections, they ought not to ignore
State,
compelled
health to flee the rigors of the Eastern win- New Hampshire. Six years ago, the plu90
ters and take up his abode in the genial rality for Governor Tattle was but
The plurality for MoKlnley is
climate of California. He is a man of wide votes.
nearly 85,000, out of a total vote of 80,000.
learning and great culture. He holds the 'The
Republican plurality of New Hampdegree of doctor of philosophy from the shire In presidential years has
been
University of Leipzig, and is also a graduate generally from three to five
thousand,
in medicine. During the late war he became but when that plurality is equal to 1%

dozen or more citizens of Washington to
All
gather in the seat for themselves.
factions In Washington
the free silver

Coats,

ASSETS $221,213,721.33.

respect.

powers of the human eye has
been made by Prof. F. L. O. Roehrig, of
The scientific
world will be
Pasadena.
deeply interested in the premises, for it is
quite probable that the learned gentleman
has simply taken the initial step in the
whole continuous series of connected subsequent facts, leading, perhaps, to m any as
yet wholly unexpected important scientific
truths and variously valuable new discoveries. Prof. Roehrig formerly occupied the
chair of Sanskiit and modern Oriental lanNew York
guages in Cornell University,

Is eleoted.He cannot remain in Nebraska
and be eleoted jin Washington. Of oourse
the difficulty about residence could be
but there are other
easily removed,
difficulties not so easy to get rid of—the
chief of which is the ambition of half a

Particulars

FITZGERALD,

of New

entire result
obtained
ments.
I
My eyes and the eyes of all those whom
made to see just what 1 saw and that exactIn every
ly as I saw it are perfectly normal

the visual

"no person shall he a Senator who shall
not, when eleoted, be an inhabitant of
the state from which he shall be chosen."
If Mr. Bryan wants to represent Washington In the Senate he must bo an
inhabitant of that state at the time ha

good

1896.

choice

a

20 and

Thursday, Nov. 1!».

HOME SECURITIES.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCEGOT

and pert ct test to conwith the utmost accuracy
in all its particulars as had
by tbe preceding experi-

been

5—ENTERTAINMENTS—5

Grand Entertainments:

Paying Four,

independent
minutely and

the

AMUSEMENTS*

City Ball, Dec. 2, 17, 25, Jan.
Feb. 9.

it

The Ladles’ Aid of the St.
church announce the

SECURITIES,

of
or degree the appearance
from that
objects examined would differ
sbserved by me microscopical jwww
naked natural eye. This has, then, served

thougl Cleveland’s plurality
it will be something new in political
son was over 370,000 he lacked neatly a
of them are not early on
a
m illion of
majority. MoKinley, how- history if some
their reward.
hand
demanding
alof
a clear
have
will
majority
ever,
a mlllliou over all candidates. These
mo
MICROSCOPIC VISION.
fjots show the sweeping character of the
sound money victory. There was never
Normal Eyesight, Say*
anything like it in the history of the Every Person With
the Professor, Has the Power.
country before.

A

(Down

July I,

Due

We offer in exchange,

and in

the

—

(From the San Francisco Call.)
most astonishing discovery in regard

An extra

octejt,

but
vote that year was 318,000 so at the earliest possible moment,
that while tearing
that be lacked more than 300,000 of a there is great danger
dowu
some monopolies the Republimajority. In 1884 Cleveland had a plurcans may set up
others just as hateful,
but
the
of
greenBlaine
over
20,000
and tansilory states of morbid exaltation of
ality
unless they turn a deaf ear to a good the
back and prohibition vote that year was
sight that are known as oxyopia and
they megalopsy in certain diseased conditions of
In 1888 Harrison laoked a deal of the influence with which
over 300,000.
will be surrounded. The inteiests that the eye. Moreover imagination, as it may
plurality even by 96,000, and was 400,000
were potent
in securing McKinley’s probably be urged, fancy or self-deception
later
Four
of
a
years
short
majority.
and are altogether out of the question in this
over Harri- nomination were not all unselfish,

Bryan cannot be a Senator from
Washington while be remains an inhabitant of Nebraska, beoause the constitution of the United’.States provides that

6’s,

White Cash-

our

what manner

prohibition

Mr.

$4.g8.

to

J. H.

best

dew, however, presented longitudinal obects, in linear form, such as needles, strings
md the like—which seemed to lengthen out,
besides
Dr stretch often quite considerably,
increasing in bulk and growing apparently
thicker. At last I resorted to magnifying
in order to find

Look at

at

$2.yo. Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to
match, from §y.jy to 8.00. Also a full line
of Long Coats for Infants.

extended my observations to variobjects, such as horsehair, blades
)f grass,needles,minute insects, etc. The rethe

years of

White and Colored Eider

more

small
was

prices.

to y

age, and

Coats, full sleeves, cape and skirt heavily trimmed with silk hraid, for $2.g8.

showing many of

and

less round

1

Farmington R. R.

new

mere

the hair-

little

Children's Coats, all

and

fresh goods, from

“Then I

mit

LADIES'AID COURSE

Leeds &

%

two of those tubes

magnified appearance
of them, perhaps,

some

WANTED.
\

ever be-

than

enlarged
inside of nearly
more

plants.

and

ubes

>us

may undertake. So much of the present
tariff as gives undue privileges and protection to monopolies—and there is much
iu ic that does—ought to be rescinded

10,000,

eaves

AMUSEMENTS.

Eve-

pear.

Chat the verdict of the people was pronounced on that question rather than
It behooves the Repubupon the tariff.
licans, therefore, to proceed with great
caution in any revision of th# tariff they

11.

KOVEMBER

WEDAESDAY,

very

a

pentagonal, but
ather somewhat uneven and irregular, lacerated, with a break of continuity in their
im, such as the fragments of a glass tube
vlien roughly smashed would generally ap-

the people’* mandate swept a Republican
house out of power in 1890 and lost them
tbo Presidency in 1892. In the recent election it is clear enough that the money
question was the prominent one, and

PRESS.

THE

of

stream

my hairs of my whiskers

he orifices

that by their vote in 1888 the people had
commissioned the Republicans to revise
the tariff along the lines of high protection, but obedience to what seemed to be

Portland. Me.

the

Diigitudinal parallel strokes, somewhat simlar to the shading of a pencil drawing, or
ks we often see it also
in certain flowers,

; he

conditions that it needs less tinkerA revision
ing than it now seems to.
of the tariff under any circumstances is
it will be
a long and perilous task, bnt

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square lor
each subsequent Insertion.
sub
Address all communications relating to
scriptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 exchange street.

of

in
ami

in beautiful rainbow like colors.
“I also tried these experiments with the
idditional aid of a reflector, when I obtained

ness

first

one

FlNAJItlAl*

j

_MISCELLANEOUS.

tppeared

lieve it will be well both for the Republican party and the country. What business needs more than anything else now
is a period of quiet. Doubtless there are
many things in the present tariff law
that need changing. Yet it may appear
when it is tested under favorable busi-

In

rr

two.

i ore, and the
all those magtified hair tubes seemed
in their whole
I eugth, as it were, lined with numerous fine

attempt will be made. If an extra session of Congress can be avoided we be-

u^vi»w

let

y

Congressman Dingley believes it will
be impossible to pass his bill in the Senate this winter, and of oourse his opinion
Neveris
entitled to great
weight.
theless it is to be
hoped that the

iv

or

I

,

cabinet.

Diouviuu.

inch

the

tried

,

Bourke Cochrane would like the
place of Attorney General as the represonthe
tativo of the gold Democrats, but
leaders of that party are said to be opposed to having a representative in the

n

an

arkened

I

right, dazzling

him.

in

less,

or

more

Inal slit

last

{

hopeful that the lightning might strike

rates.

of,

experiment in a
closet, where, through a longitu-

Lt

type and
Reading Notices in nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 16 cents per
lightened a good deal and many of the
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, daugers avoided if we have experience to
2; cents per line each Insertion.
guide us and do not bave to rely too
adverWants. To Let. For Sate and similar
The Republican
largely upon theory.
lor
advance,
in
week
tisements, 26 cents per
that followed the tariff law
experience
adverDisplayed
no
display.
40 words or less,
adver- of 1890 shows how easy it is to predioate
tisements under these headlines, and all
of the people
not
paid to advance, will he too much upon the verdict
isements

Larged

distance

£

:hough

—

TRUS1

COMPANY.

m

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
51 1-9

oct22dtf

juO

Exobange

Street Portland.

Me

Th&STtt

■

NARROW

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Ladles*

Aid Course.

Hansen

The second entertainment In the Ladies’
Aid course will be giten by Miss Jessie
Couchoui and her concert company. Miss
Oouthoui has always been a great favorIn
ite
every
Portland and with
visit her popularity lnoreases. She will
be assisted by Miss Lenlngs, Miss Hyltnder, Mr. Wilder and a pianist. Seats
sale at

on

Stookbridge's Saturday

morn-

ing.

and

COUNTY ATTORNEY’S REPORT.

ESOAPE.

Were Tipped Into
Back Bay and Rescued With Difficulty.

noon

yesterday.

Lecture-Recitals.

employed.
They started yesterday
usual in a punt whioh those dwelling
near the foot of Anderson Btreet describe
as a “ooffin.
The tide was coming In,
and the sluloeway was more than usually

evening Mr. and Mrs.
the eminent
assisted by
already
talent whose names have been
given, will commence their course of
leotnre reoltale on Music and its Growth.
Italian
This first one, of the “Great
Tomorrow

Kotzaohmar,

Musioiaus”, will open with the leotnre
by Mrs. Kotzaohmar, followed by the
mnsloal numbers, and the programme
that has been published cnnnot fail to
Miss
Florence
give great pleasure.

Knight whom all of

as

dangerous. When the punt got Into the
sluiceway It was overset throwing both
men into the water.
Sorenson was luoky
enough to be able to get onto.the bottom
of the punt, whero he floated daring the
trying experiences of his companion.
Hansen came very near drowning.
In
two boats that were on (he strand of the

remember with
whose charming

dump, Dennis Madigan and Walter Bell
snob satisfaction and
put out to Hansen’s assistance.
voloe has gained her
rnauy
When they arrived he was under water,
admiring
friends in Brooklyn, will take part, also bnt they managed to seize his ooat. With
violinist Thomas Foley’s assistance Hansen was
Miss Florenoe Leaoh, a young
at great promise, at
present a
pupil of brought to shore, and lively efforts were
Loeffler’e in Boston, but a former Port- made
to
resuscitate him.
Dr. H. C.
land resident. Tiokets should be secured Hansen was sent for; but before he arat Stookbridge’s.
rived Hansen
was put across a barrel
and rolled. It was fully twenty minutes
Hi Henry’s Minstrels.
Speaking of Hi Henry’s Minstrels, who before he showed any signs of life; but
will appear at Portland theatre Thurs- he was Anally restored and taken to his
day evening, the Hartford Telegram boarding place in Murray Lane.
"s

Sorensen was resoned wlthont trouble.
The
people at the foot of Anderson
without any previous reputation In the east Hi Henry’s minstrels street think that the city ought to have
established themselves very firmly last a life boat there, as such aooldents are
night at Parsons’ thentre. The company of frequent occurrence.

says:

‘•Although

i. fa* ahnna tho

a

w u*u

na

uml

its members some who have Very
dear and sweet vuioes. Tbe entertainment throughout was refined and many
ladies found pleasure during tbe evening
listening to the music. Another favorable feature consisted of the fact that the
jokes were new and witty. The work
of Arthur Doming, Charles
Kenna, J.
Albert Gates, Woody Van, Hi Henry and
Kd Swain was excellent. The specialties, ‘Around the World in Ten Minutes’
the Mirellas, the graceful little Spanish
dancer, Conebita and the three AJbons
ill deserve much praise.”
At the French

Ball.,

Fanny Rice’s success on the stage is
not surprising. She is endowed
with
every quality that leads an actress to
woceas.
She is an aooomplished musician and vooalist, and a versatile actress.

FELL

FROM

THE

[lary 1, assault with felonious intent 2,
issault and battery 14, affrays and riots
offenses against chastity, morality,
.,
ito., 9, malioious iuisohief 1, cheating
sod conspiracies 2, nuisances
65, violaion of the liquor law 69, other offenses
34.
The disposition of the above proseou*
ions was as follows:
quashed 1, nol
on payment of oosts 76, congrossed
victed
and sentenced 127, acquittal 2,
jlaoed on file 98, continued open 17, oon{ lnued marked “law” 81, State
prison
<
0, county jail and house of correction
j 9, reform sohool 1, fines, eto., 67
The costs and expenses of proseontion
vere $7,652.77,
fines and oosts Imposed
j II, 301.87, fines and costs colleoted $11,<

,
(

was

bis
coren-

gaged In clearing leaves from tbe gutter
of tbe bouse.
It is not deflnitley known
how tbe accident occurred, but it is supposed that be stepped upon the gutter
and the gutter broke.
He fell to tbe
ground, a distance of about
thirty-five

low

flavor.

Strength

of Ordinary Extracts.
One trial Proves their Worth.

Found

One

at

nineral water, showing an analysis neary if not quite as good as Poland Spring
come

to

appreciate

ittachments, all they

apparently,

will have
is to bore for it.

Salvation

The

to

do,

Army.

Salvation

16th to 22nd inclusive.
sums of money have been raised
In past years and it is a wonderful testimony to the Army’s development and
Each member of the Army,
lotivity.
vember

Large

well

tbe friends ot Its many social
nstitutlons, are asked to abstain from
ns

ill' luxuries, and in many
ind
soldiers have actually

cases

officers

determined
do wit out
oertaln articles of food
whlob are ordinarily considered neces-

left
She

sary, in order that by their acts of self
lenial they may add financial support
to the
Army and it’s many different
[tranches of work.
; The social operations throughout Am>rica have been greatly developed durng the past twelve months; new food
tud shelter
have been opened In New

York,

rherefore. the demands upon the Army’s
[undo bsve increased and It will require
to raise a corresponding
greater effort
increased amount during this special self
lenlal week.
The total amount aimod

A

representative of the Charles A.
Co. is serving Puremalt free, at
& Co.’s,
3eorge C. Shaw
Congress
street store this week.
Shepley Camp Inspection.

Mechanic

Free

Drawing

School.
The Mecbanio
Association free drawing school will open tonight at Meobanios
hall at 7.10 o’olook. There will be three
classes formed, one each in architecture,
mechanical and drawing and one for advanoed pupils. A part of each oiass’s lessons will be devoted to free hand draw-

inspection of

Shepley

□amp, No,!, S. of V., will be held Tubslay evening, November 17th.
Supper
will he served ftom 7 to 8 o’clock,
after

Transfers.

Association

annual

whtehjthsjnspection

will lie held.

The

lendsnoe.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
>y local application as they cannot reach the
llseased portion of the
ear. There is only one
yay to cure deafness and that is by coustilulonal remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inlamed condition of the
mucous lining of the
tustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed
ou have a
rumbling sound or imperfect liearng and when It is entirely closed, Deafness Is
he result, and unless the
Inflammation can bo
;
aken out and tills
restored to its normal
i londitlon. hearing tube
will be destroyed forever;
1
are caused by catarrh,
"ffi™88
uUJ° .teI1
vhich is nothing
but an inflamed condition of

J

;

he

mucous

lng. No pupils over fourteen years of age
will be admitted.
I

surfaces.

Hui>dred Dollars for any
.»nen7iwn«?us
of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that
Ha U’8 Catarrl1 Dure. Send for
iroularsf free!
__

can

s„..
Sold
by

j
J
2

to the

applied

prevailing styles

J

what will 4

please you,

2

A. F. HILL & CO.

\

I.

and

THOMAS

E.

DO NEW

.,

J- CHENNEY&CO., Toledo.0
Druggists, 75c.

all

the
and
kindred
which go to make

and novel

in

dam-

SHEETS l PILLOW CASES.

CARPETS

specialty.

Band rooms 27 Monument square.
Agency
at M. Sleinert & Sou’s Music Store, 517 Congra.s street.

If

then the

so

place

Teacher of Clarinet.

andga gifted
popular, and

yonng lady.
have
the
very
wishes of many friends.
musician

Free Lectures

on

Both

good

Theosophy.

H'Wo would call the attention ot the publio to the free lectures on Theosophy, advertised in our columns, to be given by
Mr George D. Ayres of Boston.
Mr. Ayres is a man of broad culture,
and an earnest, energetic speaker, fully
imbued with the nobility of bis theme.
All who wish to hear an
interesting
jjiuoouiutiuu

va

vuv

ou

Invited to be present

Mjum,

ui v

uviuir.iij

at any

or

all of his

Encampment,

have a
cafe, followed
by
officers and guests.

FOOTWEAR!

The above complaint is being heard contin

ualiy

when referring to the Incessant rains

ti tic ui uui

atiuuui

ouuoa.

4.110

pi

tors

ui

for

wear.

Women’s cloth flannel lined slips,
Women’s Overgaiters,

19c each.

Undervests,

3F1. O.

50 cents

WHITE,

OPPOSITE

8- quarter
37c each.

PREBLE HOUSE.
nov

11 eodtf

x

9- quarter
45c each.

13 1.3«

RRflWN
QIICCTC
D It U fill once I O.

9-quarter

x

dinner
to

cloth
match

set

to

Complete

to see

$43.50

new

lines of

any

recommend
our

day

OWEN,

2 3-4 yards lone
*’

ing.

and

hand embroidered Pillow
Shams.
We

2 1-2 yards lone,

from

of

new

Iona.

Our 50c Sheets are made from
the best qualities of wide sheet-

designs in

new

2 1-2 yards

x

50c each.

S quarter
39c each.

x

2 1-2

yards long.

9-qnnrter

x

2 1-2

yards long

BLEACHED SHEEIS. 4“„ss.d
eagh.
50c

10- quarter
62c each.

x

2 3-4

,„d,
yards long,

40x36 Inches, 7c each.
42x88 1-2 Inches, I2c each.
42x40 1-2 inches, 15o each.

I mis

PlLLOW GASES.

45x40 1-2 Inches,12 l-2ceach.
45x41 inches, 38c each.

0

you

stock of Linens
this week.

14 cents

MOORE &

CO.

WHITE QUILTS.
URGE, NEW, FRESH STOCK,

Look twice
At ‘‘ad.”
Nice Full Size Quilts, 48 Cents Each.
SVIlKE it object and
But yonr Clothing from
Goods
this
each.
size,
OUK
Large size, $1.00 each.
up to date in very
CROCHET QUILTS.
RIGHT
respect.
Heavy closely
$1,8!
at the
our

an

us.

are

new

Common

75c

season.

very

DOWN
prices.

bound to

ANDtion.
Never have

DON’T
any.

IT’S TIME
to say something about Alarm Clocks.

The

sun

is not

rising

as

early

as

it

did,

and

perhaps you may he inclined to follow its example. Need a reminder that
the day has commenced.

Nothing

better

than

our

Nickel

Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
Mako enough racket to wake the dead.
Good

timekeepers too,

for years.

May

save

and will last you

you more than their

value any day. More clocks than all the
In Lebanon, Oct. 29, Herbart S. Webber, aged other stores combined.
Clocks for hall,
34 years.
In Mt. Vernon, Oct. 26, Cyrus Hall, aged 81 office or kitchen.
Clock repairing a

of the late Feter L, Trainor will
lake place this Wednesday morning at 8.30
J’clock, at No. 116 Clark street. Requiem high
nass at St. Dominic church at 9 o’clock.

Undervests,

10 dozen misses’ and Children’s
each.

tray cloths for the
dining room.

uur

women’s boots range from $1.25 to $5.00 In at
the latest styles. See our men’s $1.60 grain hi
We have a youth’s
Congress and Cieedmoor.
and boys’ seamless grain that is unsurpassed

In Falmouth. Nav. 6, by Rev. Irving A. Flint,
Oliver H. Sargent and Miss Mabel R. Brooks.
In Blddeford, Nov. 4, Herbert A. Butnham
and Miss Lillian E. MeDonaM.
In Springvale. Oct. 27, by Rev. C. M. Willard,
Wesley Ham and Melissa Naton.
n Gouldsboro, Oet. 24, William F. Davis of
Sullivan and Miss Aseuath M. Young of Goulds-

[The funeral

60 dozen Ladies’ Winter

and

oi

past two months, but those who were fortunate enough to purchase their footwear at our
store have had little chance of finding fault, for
through it all our goods have maintained theii
reputation for hard service. This is especially
the

at
Ruby’s
speeches from the

years.
In Farmington, Oct. 31, Mrs. Susan Holley,
aged 81 years.
In Brooksville, Oct. 22, Johnson Jones, aged
74 years.
In Bar Harbor, Oct. 31, Mrs. Mary A. George,
aged 80 years.
In Bar Harbor, Oct. 81, Edward M. Salisbury,
aged 62 years.

MORNING.

5000 yards 40 inch Sheeting, 6c per
yard.
2000 yards Crash, 4 l-2c per yard.

things in hand wrought
operf work squares, scarfs

novll&13

DESTRUCTIVE TO

Napkins

$2.28 per doz-

Quanties

190-192 Middle St.

supper

72 years.
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.3'> o'clock
at No. 461 West street. Burialat West Moreland, New HaniDshire.
In Hearing. Nov. 10, John T. Winslow, aged
76 years 1 month.
[Fuueral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from bis late residence, No. 37 Forest Avenue.
Burial private.
Sch Spill gvale, Nov. 2, Maiy F. Morin, aged
9 months.

WEDNESDAY

fine

Round damask dinner
cloths, for round tables.

U. V. L.

bojo.
in Calais. Oct. 28. Arthnr H. Hooper and Miss
Laura E. Hunnewell.
In Belfast, Oct. 31, Joseph O. Achorn of Morrill and Miss Annie L. Wentworth of Belfast.
In Searsmont. Oct. 31, Frank W. Woodbury
and Miss Alma C. Greer, bo h of Morrill.

ever made.

3000 yards good Sheeting at 4 l-2c per
yard.
10,000 yards 36 inch Sheeting, 5c per yard.

the set.

The regular meeting of Portland Encampment, 127, U. V. L., will be held
this evening.
After the
meeting the
members of the enoampment and their
friends will

extra

Dinner

napkins

lootures.
Portland

An

dozen.

$4.13 the

Lieutenant-Colonel Eugene F.
Smith
ot the First Regiment, N. G. S. M., was
married on Saturday to Miss Hattie A.

are

was

SALE BEGINS AT 8 O’CLOCK

match, 22 inches square,
$1.50 a dozen. An elegant white damask, full
68 inches wide, ten new
patterns, at 75c a yard.
Napkins to match $1.59

sets,

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,

Col. and Mrs.
Hill.
Smith went directly to their new home
in Norway.
Mr. Smith is a well known
lawyer, being county attorney for Oxford
Miss Andrews is a talented
oounty.

Damask, fine, soft
and in many choice patterns at 67c a yard 66 inches wide. Napkins to

Many

novlldlw

Smith-Andre\rs.

goods than

en.

00-0000

*

starting up all over America we institute this
morning
large sale of Sheetings, Underwear and
other domestic dry goods to help make bnsiness
good here. Prices will be lower on many

table

to match

ner.

Boom 6

WEDDINGS.

Prices.

a

ment is fuller than usual
of attractions.
A beautiful bleached

yard.

for

you to spend your time
and money is with us,
until every floor in your
home is covered with the
proper kind of CARPET
laid in the proper man-

ROBINSON,

502 Congress St.,

at Low

As business is

time and the increased
demand that will be made
on it the
linens depart-

damask, 72 inches
wide (that’s full
two yards) at
$1.25 a

INTEREST YOU?

First class music furnished for all occasions.
small orchestra for weddings, parties, etc., a

P. E.

ticipating Thanksgiving

Qualities

bleached

WEBB, Prompters.
A

Good

scarfs, table runners, etc.,
and just at present, an-

a

C.

nspeotlon wjll be conducted by Assistant
DEATHS.
Inspector Alfred B. Hall of Oakland.
Col. L. L, Cooper
commanding the
In this olty. Nov 10, Henrry Chase, aged 64
livislon, will be present and the camps years 8 months
4 days.
rom Westbrook,
of funeral hereafter.
[Notice
SanGorham, Alfred,
In this city, Nov. 10, Mary Gertrude, daughord, Freeport,
Bruuswiok, Bath, Au- ter of John and Nellie Johnson, aged 1 year 7
gusta and Edos falls have been invited, months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
ind it is expeoted that a delegation from
from No. 63 Salem street.
ihe above named places will be In
In this city, Nov. a, Mrs. Harriet Kniglit, aged
at-

( ,ase

in

MARRIAGES-

King

The

be

city and with his judgment 4

Agent.

is ¥10,000.

st

The following transfers of real estate
fci this county have been recorded in
the Registry ol Deeds:
Mary E. Stevens to Willie T. Stevens,
both of Harpswell, for $2 a lot of land on

Orr’s island.
Albert Cressey of Gorham to Fred C.
Pninney, a lot of land in Gorham.
Henry C. Moulton of Malden, Mass., to
Owen Wentworth, for $1, a lot of land
with the buildings thereon in Deericg.
Hears Loveltt of South Portland to
Benjamin B. Farnsworth of Portland,
for 81, a lot of land in South
Portland
being a part of the so-oalled "LOveitt’s
Hill" property.
Thomas M. Ward of Yarmouth, to the
Maine Central Railroad company, for 825.
a lot of land in Yarmouth.

San Franoisco and Kansas City,
As a natural consequence,

respectively.

The

very

Andrews of Paris

Army is all alive and
lotively engaged in preparing for its annual self-denial week, whichtakeiTplaoe
.hroughout tbe United States from No-

in

in this

it’s

shown these

Go to the most reliable deal-

E, ROBINSON, Conductor

indB in this water just the liquid which
ils stomach needed.
If the hotels and boarding houses of
his city WBnt to have mineral
spring

to

iug.

N.

the

water, and regularly come to tbe well to
One man who has been
get tbe water.
mable to drink water for a long
time

Kttt

H

always obtainable 4

is

and qualities you will get

ANDORCHESTRA.
UNDER ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT.

water.

People have

for

up the list of necessites
in every household.
It
is
the fairest
certainly
reflection of all that’s

CHANDLER’S MILITARY BAND
P.

Stove
ept quality.
foundry company have a well whi h was
lured for them to a depth of 235
feet.
Che water which was struck at
that
lepth is of a remarkably fine variety of

It’s aim is to be
thought
as the most
complete

things

0II1HHHIIIIHIIIIHIIII1II11II iininiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniininniiiiiiininniiiiiiiniiiinii#

of 235 Feet Under Ground.

Tbe PortlRud

Palermo.

Real Estate

Double the

City

perpetual

of

new

A. F. Hill & Co.’s and

and skill
■

and

Indian.

absolutely pure, therefore they
are perfectly safe, and can be used
equally well to flavor a dainty pudding for an infant, or substantial food
for adults, and each will be perfectly
satisfied with their delicious fruity

Depth

This

SPRING.

this
The boring of artesian wells in
own has disclosed in one or two
intanoes at least, and we believe generaly, in discovering wnter of a very excel-

lobsters were brougnt to the
of tbe small steamers.
city'on
of
the Maine
Tho Anual meeting
The schooner Grace Bradley is disWomen’s Indian assooiatlon, will he held
charging 350,000 feet of hurd pine at
in the Free Baptist church, opposite the. Peering
&
Winslow’s wharf.
This
after- schooner left Boston
Puolio Library at 3 o’clook this
for Jacksonville.
At 7.30 there will be public sernoon.
Fla., to load for this port, October 4. In
vices to which all are invited. Addresses just thirty days from that date sbe was
in behalf of the Indian will be made by in
Portland, baving consumed two weeks
Mrs. I. P. m
of the city pastors,
some
This is a remarkloading her oargo.
Sioux ably fast
Kitto, a
Woodbury, and Miss
trip.

are

Firm In

a

a

one

always poor economy to buy
poor goods. In order to have our
food healthful as well as appetizing,
we need good flavoring extracts.

MINERAL

A

Bangor yester
spool wood for

from St. John yesterday noon and
for Boston soon aftor one o’clock.
bad a good cargo of freight.

er

number of criminal prosecuThere were 66 nuisance
62.
in 1895
and 65 this year, 44

157.14.

yesterday

It is

is

States prison in 1896 than in 1895.
Last year there were four aoquittals
1 ind
only two this year while the Ados
: n 1896 were (11,286.55 and in 1895, (11,-

than
iWadmne
Albani’s singing of
Isolde’s “Liebestod”
from
Wagner’s
Advices received in Ibis oity Thursday
“Tristan and Isolde” we do not dosire to
hear. In
to
addition
and
to state that the bark Samuel H. Niokerson
this,
SJoaart’s ‘‘Non mi dir,’’Madame Albani, of
Portland, under oommand of Captain
assisted by tho ladies of the chorus, was
from Philadelphia for Kosario, is
ala« beard
in Mr. Cowen’s aria and Dyer
chorus. The flowers ere gleaming, from stranded at San Pedro, Parana river,
“Harold”—au almost weirdly beautiful Argentine Republio.
She will probably
piece of composition.”
be floated af ter she discharges her cargo.
Notes.
She is owned by
J.. S. Winslow & Co.,
The ladies and gentlemen comprising and was built in
Harrington, Me., in
tho chorus of the Bride of Seville are 1878.
to meet at Union Hail this
requested
Fish Wardens Gribben
and Barbour
vening at 7.30 o’clock for rehearsal.
seized 200 ebort lobsters
morn-

GOOD QUALITY
IS GOOD ECONOMY.

ions

the oost was (2.342.14
last year’s leport tbe

1o

charging cement at tbe Grand Trunk.
Tbe tug Bismarok towed the Italian

men's "attire

all stores,

violations of liquor law last year and
1 i9 this year,
90 convictions in 1895 and
1 7 more this year, 23 more commitments

rwuuu to return mis

Maine Women’s Indian Association.

and Jane criminal terms were
Tbe cost for May was (1,282.90

j noreased

For years be was
spirit of her own humorous personal- er portion of hia life.
ity. There is nothing
vulgar, pert or In tbe flonr and grain business on Long
boydenish iu her acting. On the con- wharf, being a member of tbe Arm of
she makes manifest a native Chase Brothers. Be was unmarried.
trary,
modesty and delicacy that compel the
News Along the Water Front.
auditors. Tbe fact
respect of all her
The sohooner Angola is discharging a
that the breath of scandal has never
of cement at tbe Graud
Trank
touched the fair name of Fanny Rice cargo
wharf.
has gone far towards making her the
The four masted schooner Allola
B.
general favorite that she is. Her public
is discharging coal at the Grand
and private life does much to negative Crosby
Trunk wharf.
the accusation brought by rigid pietists
The sohooner Hew Boxer
Is taking
the
theatrical
that
against
profession,
of grain at
the Grand Trunk
dramatic talent and respectability do not a cargo
elevator for Belfast.
co-exist. Miss Rice will be seen at PoitTbe four masted schooner
Lucinda
land theatre Saturday,
matinee
and
Snow came in yesterday with a cargo of
in
“At
the
French
Ball.”
evening,
coal, Sbe is lying in tbe stream.
Her
Alban!.
flag is at half mast on aooount of tbe
Mme. Albani who will soon be heard death of her
in Hew
agent yesterday
in Portland, in conoert, and
who, some Haven.
few years ago, was the leading soprano
The sohooner Hattie S. Collins is disof the operatic stage, was thus
spoken charging a cargo of stone at the
Grand
of by tbe Liverpool, England,
Post, Trunk wharf.
when she appeared in concert in that
Tbe schooner C. M. Gilmore is
dis-

baik Andrea La’vico to
She will load

■

May

September
Compared with

the

day.

in

certain you won’t

14 09.7

nna

a

interest

housekeepers.

Linens

THING]

THE PROPER
from

nnnnt.v

is

ours

to

supply place

•iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis

[snDflPT

tin thn

of

asks, pattern cloths, napkins, doileys, sideboard

robberies and
t.ftrm

place

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

several other intersting cases w ere beard. The cost of the
3.

Mr. Chase was 65 years of age and was
seems to be
effort. Her entire being
a
rollicking compound of nerves, energy, a successful and highly respected citizen
He was born in Baltimore
and magnetism. She is bubbling over of Portland.
with mirth, and inspires tbe pixy with but resided In tbls oity during the great-

irntD, nut me revelation when it comes Is well worth waiting for. Anything more magnificent

treat

>ases

well known citizen of Portland,
killed by falling from tbe
roof of
bouse, 2S3 Cumberland street at tbe
ner of Stone street.
Mr. Chase was

Send your name and address, and mention this paper, and we will mall^ou free a book
“Mrs. Popkins’ Thanksgiving”—by one of the most famous humorohs authors of the day.

The busiest
oriminal term
was in
when a murder trial, the trial
, if
those implicated in the Commercial

He was oarried into bis boase and
She slugs and aots naturally and
wins feet.
the same Doctors Gernsb and
hearts by bundreas. She is
Way were sumJ dly soul ou the stage and oil, and is as moned. They made tbe unfortunate
be
inudest and unassuming as
any school man as comfortable as possible but
girl. She is one of the few artists who was beyond human aid and died abouj
oaa charm an audieuoe without apparent three boars after be fell.

city last Ootober:
“As tbe
vocalist
of the evening,
Madame Albaui odcs more proved that
o< all beautiful musical instruments the
human voice is undoubtedly the
most
It is not every
marvelously beautiful.
day in the year that an Albaoi may be

85.55

ment of

Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness wk
are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince Meat. S
The best reason is its sawing—of time, of hard work, ofB
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with- A
Makes
out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust.
minceiw
fruit
and
does
it
pudding as
just as good fruit cake
U
Be
sure
the
and get
genuine.
pie. Sold everywhere.

ianuary

,

a

jg-aei

..

||

which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing) M
is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances, n
than it would be possible to dG it by hand.
M

proseoutions 235, as follows: homicide
I, oompound laroeny 10, laroeny 17, bur-

ind for

Yesterday forenoon Mr. Henry Obase,

than the premises devoted to the
SUCH
Mince Meat. No house- ■
manufacture of NONE
wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food £
than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of ft
__

ending November 1, 1890. Whole number

ROOF.

Forenoon.

-L-.Liu

...v..■■

NEW A nvKRTTQitiM KMy^

Portland. November 11, 1896.

if

ight.

Henry Chase Instantly Killed Yesterday

-—-».-„

ADTKETISEMEA'iB.

The weather today
is likely to be

The following is a summary of the
irosecutions instituted and the offenses
: n
the county of Cumberland for year

nnmhai'B

auioug

——

NEW

fair.

street shortly after
Two Swedes, Soron

(Sorensen and H. Hansen have been ao~
oustomed to oioss each day to the Deering Stoneware Co.’a works, where they

■■' ,,"=-1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SBWAPTERngBiimm.

County’s

County attorney Charles A. True has
sjnipleted his report to the attorney gensral of Maine for the year ending November 1. This report is deoldedly lnterssting and shows what a busy oriminal
vear the last has been in Cumberland
soanty.

accident, which came near
being fatal,caused a great commotion at
the foot of Anderson

|

ABmBTiaBMgm

Criminal Affairs.

An exciting

are
The Kotzsc’imar

Annual Statement of Cumberland

Sorensen

mew

specialty.

MCKENNEY THE JEWELER,
Monument Square.

novl0-dtf5thor8thp

IVIeN’S

lowest

give satisfac-

Regular size, $1.50 each.

MARSEILLES
any

intend there shall be

Overcoats,
Reefers,
r ROUSERS.
taken for Custom
ORDERS
Clothes.
and Gents’ FurNECKWEAR
nishing Goods.
Middle Street.
octllAV.F&Stf
No.

801

HEREBY GIVEN that the subscriber has
been
duly
appointed
executor ol the will ol
HENRY ST. JOHN SMITH, late ol Portland,
in
the County
ol Cumberland, deceased,
and has taken upon himself that trust by
bonds as the law directs. AlltJpersons
aving demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons IndeDted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
FRANK W. ROBINSON, Executor.
*•
Portland, Nov. 4, 1890. noylldlaw3wW»

NOTICE

IS

Heavy raised patterns, $8.50

each.

Largest size, $8.75 each.

SATIN DAMASK

Very flue quality, $4.00 each.

QUILTS.

Finest
,

each.

quality

made,

$4.50

Extra heavy, $5.00 each.

Crib quits and single bed sizes, 75c and 88c each.
Cotton Flannels—unbleached, 8c,
10c,
Bleached, lOc, 13 l-2c, 15c, 18c, 35c yard.
Domet

Lainbord & Morton,

Extra size, $8.00 each.

QUILTS.

complaints.

and Children’s Suits.

woven,

each.

13

l-3c, 15c yard

Flannels, 5c, 8c, 10c, 13 1 -3c yard.

Fancy colored Cheese Cloths for making Puffs,yard wide,fine
quality, 7c yard.
White Cotton Duck, good quality, 13 1-Sc yard.
All the above named goods

on

sale Wednesday morning.

giving

RINES

BROTHERS

GO.

A LETTEfi

He came close to me ana irariy nung
the words into my face. What did he
mean? Before I had time to vsply he

prepared for and expect the went on:
“I see that you have grown restless
Worst, so do not pity me if yonr pride :
since we parted. I am restless, too, but
and judgment decide that we must part.
I have ioid you that I can bear: it. My j —you see, I mean what I say—I will
one subject tonight.
arrangements are made for leaving Ben- have quiet upon
As you hope for mercy hereafter tell me
ton the coming week, and if I must leave
truly, Helen Hyde, whether you were
you also do not let me look upon you
not
be
trifling with me when you ’seemed to
would
wise.
I
It
know
again.
well what your position demands, and love me? No shrinking. I will know, I
I accept my destiny. God bless you al- tell you!”
I answered him slowly and bitterly:
ways. Adieu.’
‘‘You demand to know perhaps what
Thus ended my answer to David
WooJsev’s proposal for my hand. He I have no right to say, but no matter. I
*'I

asked me to tell him of my
had
former life, and I might have evaded it
with him as 1 had with others, but I
scorned to do that, so I sat down and
oooily and deliberately told him all—
•'qow that poverty had followed me with
a relentless hand and forced me into
the hot arid stifling factory when I was
but 8 years old—would his pride cringe
when he read that! I thought so—how
that two years more found me working
as a servant girl, and so, step by step, I
wrote down for him the whole of my
strangely checkered life.
I was not disappointed when the week
went by without his coming—I should
certainly have been bad it been otherwise, and it was with a steady and determined hand that I finished my prepaI was going to
rations for leaving.
Brierwood Brent as governess. My present needs would be supplied. That was
some satisfaction, and if David Woolsey
chose to take another for his bride, as I
expected he would, all I oonld ask of
him was to keep away from my eyes.
I stood out of doors the night before
I left, looking over the dear old hills
which had almost become a part of myself since my stay In Bento*, and was
bidding each a silent, tearful farewell,
when I saw David Woolsey riding 6lowly
by. I did not wait to think, but, raising
my finger for him to stop, ran down
through the yard into the street and
reached np my hand in his.
‘I go in the morning, David. Goodik

vcv

loved you then, I love you now, and I
shall love you always better than anything else upon earth. God is more
merciful than man, and he may forgive
me. If it is a sin, I cannot help it. But,
David Woolsey, because you chose to
sacrifice my heart to your ambition it’ ’—
He stopped me.
“I saorifioe! How?”
“Did you not reoeive a letter from me
four days before I left Benton containing my life?’
“Never!”
It was explained now. Through somebody’s carelessness it had been either
mislaid or lost or found its way to the
dead letter offioe. It made little difference which.
I told him what I had
written and what I had, of course,
thought of him. And thus we parted
forevermore.—New York News.
Danger In Roentgen Rays.
A warning has been voiced by one of
the leading English medical journals in
regard to the too frequent use of the

TOWNS.

riAINE

am

again.
We,

my husband and I, had received

cards for a

magnificent ball, and,

as usu-

attended. During the evening,
while I stood conversing with a group
of gay ones, I felt a hand laid lightly
upon my shoulder and turned to confront the lightning glance of David
Woolsey. 1 know I paled fearfully, but
I did not lose my self command. He
bent down to my ear and whispered,
“Follow mo in a few moments to the

al,

we

L___III__I_ill

__3

not be appraised by her exhibitor. I almost think that, in your ideal society,

there should be no suoh word
—North American Review.
The

as

dollar.

Prime Minister.

Raymond, Nov. 10—Mr. and Mr».
Uharles H.
Skinner, of Portland, have
recently been tlir guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry It. Korhen

promptly attended. This table has received quite a donation from Mrs. c. H.
of

The

Pope's Entourage.

many?”

latest

Press,

news.

60 cts. a mouth

I ro LET—To a small family
a
of six or seven rooms,

large
everything passed

pany present and

will

10 cents

of

mittance

Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through
Department.

then

turejttjtUnlon'ohurch Sunday, Nov. 8th,
entitled “The Duties of the Young People.”
Among those who visited Portland to
witness the Republican procession, were
tb following:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry HarMeserve
and Misses
mon, Mr. Mel
Blanche and Anna Leaoh.
Mrs. Abbie J. Plummer has returned
from her visit to Boston.
CAPE

Saturday evening to

see

the celebration

■

IV,?

ill! Iran

4a

painted.

is

Ingalls Blake

doing

Sebago Lake House oame near burning
Sunday morning. As Mr. Murch went
in the stable he found it all on |flre and
the well stopped up so there uould not
oe

any

water

got,

out

tney

pun

38,

and

and 40 Inches

fodlnn

Nov. 3d

and Hobart,
Bryan and Sewall,
and
Levering
Johnson,
Palmer and Buckner,

Dark blue serge of the broad wale now
so popular, is the fabric of
this youthful
and attractive gown, which is so simple
that it can be adapted to any use, ac-

LET—Desirable tenements
5 and
6
rO rooms,
all centrally located; $10, $11, $18
tnd

$16 per month by J. C. WOODMAN, 1081

Exchange street.

7-1

LET—At Oakdale, a down stairs rent of
six rooms; sunny and convenient for"a
{ irnall family, 30 Fessenden street.
7-1

rO

SALE—An old e:tabhshed drugstore,

FOR SALE—On the river lour miles
FARM
from Bath, about 100 acres, half tillage,

balance pasture and wood, good house, 10
perfect repair, painted and blinded. 2
barns. 200 apple trees, Baldwins, good wharf.
A forced sale. Price $1200.
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street.1U-L

rooms,

SALE—Bay horse; good
FORsound
and kind; weight 1150.
FRANKLIN
street.

SKILLINGS,

worker;
Apply to

Commercial

89

9-1

FOR

FOR

effeot

aoross

the

front

and

Forty words or ]«»b inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 eta. in advance.

MONEY

bands the sleeves.
All fanoy oheviots,
tweeds and novelty goods of silk and
wool are suitable fabrios to make by this
model, and for home evening gowns it

a

watch such
Ids. of tea.

always been given with 25
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. This is a snap. Address GOOLD’S
TEA STORE. 58 Free street.!Portland, Me.

in
15 Gray
street. One large alcove
room
with steam
heat and gas, furnished or unfurnished.
Also
two other large sunny rooms, steam heated and
10-1
nicely furnished.

Coupon Pattern Order,
to One

Demorest Pattern.

Number oi 1
Pattern. J_

""

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be
this paperli sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses.

published in

the power to reveal
your
past, present and future; explains dreams,
gives advice on love, matrimony and business; causes wim proper aaviee speeay ana
happy marriages; tells when and how to
and unlucky days: true and
speculate;
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days,
9.
9-4
11, 5, 7,
Sundays. 2, 9.

lucky

HORSE TIMERS.

■

Forty words tnoortod under this head
week for M coots, cnnh in tdruon

on.

WANTED—A good blacksmith ; will furnish house and shop for small rent;
what land may be desired.
also
Vinalhaven,
citizens of thi ,
Write at
once to t. iS. aMALL, No.
Raymond, Me. 9-1
tewn celebrated the election of McKiule
ANTED—Smart
man with 8800 to
The
Saturday night.
greater part of the res
81200 to
tV buy half interest in
business paying
idences in the village were Illuminated ;
A person living in the vicinity of Allen’s 88000 yearly.
If you have the money and
bon fires on Kitterage Hill, a largo parad 3 Co rner (No.
Deering P. O.) to make a daily want good business, address F. H DEERthrough the prineipa streets, headed b 7 trip in delivering mail on rural mail route. ING, 181 Tremont street, Boston. Mass. 9-2
the Vinalhaven hand; fireworks were
or
pro
ironing to take
F. A. O’BRIEN,
home or work in a
usely used along the route; transparancie
to
family. Apply
11
Hear 227 Danforth.
J.j
nov9d3t
P. O. Inspector, Portland, Me.
of very unique design were carried alon
A child to board. Best of refthe line. All seemed to enjoy the occasion
erences.
Address, ELIZABETH TAYeven the opposite party seemed almost
gla
lok, South Freeport.
7_1
they had lost.
Ladies wishing a fine, clear
All the schools in the village,
except th
A free <a*al of
iA°SS£ierf™„to °?u- a free smaple of
High Sohool, close next Friday.
.a*So troubles. GaurBalm of figs fm all female
Henry W. Smitli lias bought the propert
°‘“Obey J-efunded. MRS. M.
of Charles Fuller, of this place, includin
ant£®d
D. PETERS'IN,
4-1
Knightvllle, Maine.
attention to the house and land, store and
great
goods, and wi
one faot of
good value in all artiole! hereafter be known as one of our
ANTED—Horses to board
the
during
o-rocon
Ty
»»
made. Confectionery table in charge ul
good
winter,
feed and care; terms
Price about $3000.
reasonable HENRY NELSON, Cumberland
Mrs. Arthur Noyes and Mina Katherine
J. W. Gray is spending a few days in til e ■--1--———'—- Centre, Maine._
7_j
Hodsdon. This will be one of the pret
Both of thes: wilderness hunting deer near Cutler, Maim i. Thursday afternoon and evening of this
tiest features of the fair.
P*rs°o» who take weiskey,
IV
»*
Mrs. Nathaniel Simmons and Mrs.
morphine,
opium
ladles have great skill in this fine art
and
tobacco say they
Josop (i week.
want
°'the dlaease It has brought
and the display which they always mak( Banks, of Belfast, is spending a few
Miss Lettie Thompson, returned home from
JgJK*
daj s
upon them. 11 you are really in earnest why
is simply wonderful.
in
her
sister
to
In tewn with Mrs. and Miss W. S. Carver
last
visit
week.
a
Shapleigh
| don t you go to the Kaeley institute, Deering,
Plant table in charge of Mre. James
F. Wharf, who has been in Boston a ;
Fish Commissioner Stanley was in town Me., and be redeemed lrom such bondage.
Marston and Miss Anna Daltn. Quite f
home
with
a
of
returned
week
on
land
locked
his vacation th s last
snpp»y
number of potted plants have been start school,
ANTED—All persona desirous ot
acquirsalmon from the State Hatchery at Auburn,
ed by the ladles for this table and no oni week.
ing good health,
improvement in
salmon
were
500
placed In Mousam pond morals, obtaining happy homes,
and
will question how inuob tuporior
SANFORD.
tbnj
to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and beare
to
those purohased at a florist’s
in Shapleigh and 500 in a pond In Alfred.
Spriugva’e, Nov. 10. The Sanford Sunda y
come cured of the diseases
arising from the
The oount of the vote In this town last
Stationery table in charge of Miss Dllliai
convention will hold their
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
School
next mee
L. Dathara. Here will be sold a gone
was
Tuesday
lloKinley, 562; Bryan, 178; Cigarettes. Do it.
22-tf
the
at
Baptist
church in this
lng
value in stationery puruliasud of F. B
plat e Palmer and lovering, 14; Bryan and WatClark, Portland, at Ills removal sale
trunks
want
of
in
8.
son,
and bags toPer»pns
the cookbook gotten up by the ladies am
call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
The wonderful cure by Salvation O [1
Mrs. Luther W. Stanley has gone to Savan- 593 Congress street, one door above
also the pictures of our ohurob.
Shaw’s
Thesi l
as
II.
S.
store,
Mr.
a
we
of
In
where
she
will
Colp. chrome rheumati. nah Georgia,
remain a grocery
manufacture our goods
were prepared by Mr. C. G.
Gooding o !
and can therefore give bottom prices.
816
St.,
•the
George
of
and
are
and
Yarmouth
will also visit In Trunks
moat excellent ii
Baltimore, Md.. is a mi part
winter,
repaired. Open evenings. We frame
acle.
Orders for same will b
every detail.
Tallapoosa, Ga.
pictures.
ied-i- 5

WAITED.

WANTED—Washing

;

wanted.

Apply

WANTED

WANTED

at

ones in silver, gold filled and silSingle and split seconds. McKEN-

All the good

Jeweler.__jo26dtf

WANTED.

i "boy

5-1

born with

.cases.
NEY the

WANTED—MALE HELP.

The

an upper or lower rent of seven
and Bath in a new house; heated by
steam, etc., etc. An exceptional rent, considering the price, location and surroundings. Apply to H. A. SARGENT, or to Real
Estate office of FREDERICK S. Y A il.I,
rooms

SALE OR TO LET—Two chair barber
FORshop
at 663 Congress.street, Longfellow
Good

square.
onable.

stand, will sell

rent

or

reas-

Apply to CHARLES CASSASA, 64'J
7-1
Congress street._
SALE—New, six room house on Alba

FOR

street, Deering Centre; lot 50x100, good
garden, sewer,
Sebago water, papered
home and very ^keap; price
$1050. If taken at once, only’ ”o down,
balance $8 per month. DAI,TON & CO., 47Kj
Congress street, opposite Preble.
7-1

throughout, fine

built 2 family detached
rooms in good
repair,
stearu heat, etc., has barn and wide driveway.
The ab ve is within live minutes walk of Monument Square.
BENJAMIN
Easy terms.
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
6-1

SALE—The well known summer hotel
property called "The Kirkwood" house,
situated at Scarborough Beach, 8 miles from
Portland,contains 7 Grooms and accommodates
126 persons. There are 26 acres of land with
buildings large enough to do a thriving business.
Price very low to close an estate.
A'
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

FOlt

FOR SALE.

CHAIRS

was

$1,000 to
Musical
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washlnton, D. C.
aep24-9

Maine General Hospital,
FORat KENT—Near
junction of Crescent and Charles

streets,

FOR

MONEY

consulted by thousands of the most intelligent people in all parts of the world, and
successful
has been pronounced a most
Mme. Moah
forecaster of coming events.

__

TIT ANTED—Bright men can make
"v
to $3,000 per
year
selling

a pretty
ring at
A thousand of them, the bea
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janloft

T17TLL any of the friends of Portland Fraternity contribute the following: Scrib6-l__
ner’s Monthly, vol. 1-3 (1871-’72); vol. 11-12
DOR SALE—A red mare about 10 years old,
(1876-*76); vol. 14^22, (1876-’81); Century, a weighs 850 lbs., kind iu every respect and
vol. 9-10, (1886-’86); Jan., Feb., Mar., 1887, a
of A. C. LIEBY & Co.,
good driver.
Oct. and isov. 1895, leaving the same at 76 42 1-2 ExchangeInquire
street.
6-1
Spring street.lo-i
SALE—Business chances sltll open tor
TO LOAN—On first
or second
parties with capital more or less accordmortgages on real
estate, stocks, ing to clreumstances.Apply to N. S. GARDIbonds, life insurance policies, or any good NER, 185 Middle street.
6-1
securities; notes discounted at low rate of
OR SALE—I hereby offer for sale the furinterest. I. P. BUTLER, 48£ Exchange street,
of
the
St.
Julian
Hotel
iu
Portnishings
nov7-4
up one flight.
land, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W.
now deceased.
1 have been dulv
CiPECIAL—$600 will secure the entire con- Underwood,
^ trol of a manufactured commodity of great appointed administrator of his estate and wish
This offers a
merit. The same having been in thorough op- to close up the business at once.
eration dnring the past five years in England. fine opening for the right man, is well patronized
and
of
a
lucrative
business.
gives promise
For further particuInvestigation solicited.
The house is centrally located and in good
lars address P. O. Box 3730, Boston, Mass.
DAVID
F.
Adm’r.
condition,
MURDOCK,
6-1
sepl20 tf
want to buy from $5000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles,new. old, damagde. Pay highest cash price. Call or send
postal to call on you. Also bicycles exCider Barrel* at Standard Oil
changed. A big line for sale. No business
BOSTON STORE, 411
done on Saturday.
Co., of N. V. Office 33 West
Fore street.novo-4
Street,
opposite
RESEATED in eaiie and basket Commercial
work at 99 Green street, J. H. SHAW.
Maine Central R. R.

ver

VINALHAVEN.

rooms

ME. MOAH—Card Palmist and ImpresHf
ari sionai Reader, now at 56 Free street,
Portland. Me. Thi3 wonderful lady has been

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear In mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
and filled the re. A few days’ delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
order reaches us Before making a oomplalnt.

supper and entertainment at their hal 1
20. A fine time is ex

ARRABELlT

ouy you such

AND
McKonuey’s.

BICYCLES—I

FUl In below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, nandllng, etc. Se sure to
give your name and full Pott Office address, and choose one af the naw that U printed
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDHES3.

Friday evening, Nov.
pected.

has

_10-1

V
lining or fuoing.
Any of the popular
silk, woolen or cotton fabrics may be
An extremely graceful design, having chosen for this model, and it
may be
six gored breadths, flaring widely at the worn with any style of coat,
basque or
foot, and fitting easily aronna the waist, waist.
except in the back, were the fullness
A speolal illustration
and full dlrecbe gathered.
It may be lined tions about the pattern will be found on
may
throughout, but should have no inter- the envelope in whloh it is enclosed.

72
66
4
1

as

desiring nice pleasant
PERSONS
quiet location will find them at

898—DORIS SKIRT.

was

I will

and girls to sell 15 lbs. of
SALE— A well
WANTED—Boys
tea and get
beautiful engraved silver ]^OR
iramehouse, 18

would be obarming made up in light
cash mete, with bright ribbons.
A speoial illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
tbe envelope in whioh it is enoiosed.

Desired.}

LOAN.

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augSdtf

back and

Entitling the Holder

TO

MARRY ME

7-1

MISCELLANEOUS.

cording to the materials employed. '1'he
waist fastens In the back, and has a
slightly drooping blouse front. The only
trimming is a generouus use of blaok
satiu or velvet rlbboD, which forms the
stock collar and girdle, gives a yoke

her

Nov 8.

rO

_10-4

Currier, of Island Pond.Vt., i
mother, Mrs. Eliza Strout.
Riverside Gamge No. 93, will have an oys

ter

LET—Fine large front room with board;
newly furnished; hot and cold water:
.team heat.
The BAINE
69
house, No.
'prillg street, City,
9_2

LET—On Commercial wharf, store forlate Charles P. In
?raham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
jly21dtf

Mrs. Melissa

visiting

I

IlO merly occupied by the

Sizes for 14 and 10 Tears.

Republicans from thi >
election night to re

vote of this town

■*

street.

and lighted by electric lights.
Inquire of
tf. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or C. B.
Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook.

1014—MADELINE WAIST.

Portland

McKinley

UR SALE—The desirable and modern house.
No. 32 Cushman St.. 12 rooms besides
combination heater,
bath
and halls,
hot
and cold water, in good repair thouroughout.
Large lot with fruit trees; a very desirable
property; must be sold at once. F. O. BAILEY
& CO., 46 Exchange 8t,11-1
L'

H_l
FORvery low If purchased at once. Also a large
business. proDrieter has saved over
LET—Upper rent in house No. II Vernon furniture
and
above his living, $30,000. in a few years.
rO place
containing 5 rooms and sink room,all W. P.
room 6,185 Middle Street.
CARR,
n good repair.
at
No.
5 Vernon place.
Apply
li-1

ixchange

LET—The dry goods store occupied by
Cutter in Odd Fellows’ block
street; floor space 1826 feat with
casement.
The store is centrally located

ceive the returns.
The

H_1

EiOK RENT—Brick house No.
1
Deering
l
place. 10 rooms in good repair. Immehate possession. H. F.
MCALLISTER, 4
Jeering street or BENJAMIN SHAW, 6ibi

m

—

Sunday.

number of

Place.

and

Tol-

W. W.
TOMain

SIMPLE AND BECOMING.

!

relatives.
Mr. McLeod, preached at the Free Wil i
Baptist church, Sunday morning, Nov. 7
Text: Isaiah lv. 6 He will be at this plac
a

LET—2

rO

ham with

went to

front rooms with steam heat
rO electric lights.
;TOL.MaN HOUSE.

rO

BAYMOND.

Quite

cemented

S?OR SALE—First class house on right side of
Congress street wegt of Carleton, one of
the most desirable locations on the street for a
physician. Price $6000. W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle street.11-1

FOR

Raymond, Nov. 8. Mr. and Mrs
John B. Gerry spent Sunday at Forth Wind

place

a
eu-

BOUSE

East

next

In

rooms

rO

trustees say that If they find ou
who cut down the flag or removed thi
academy* bell tongue, he wiD suffer fo:
It.
This was also the general feellni
here tonight.

again

flat

street,

and
cold water, gas.
>atb,
cellar
,nd furnace heat. Inquire at office of the Gas
Vorks, West Commercial street.
11-1

1 nan

mu

without Its doing very much damBge.
The bake bean snpper and fair was a
success last
Wednesday night, there
being a good attendance.
Miss Bertha Marean is stopping with
Mrs. C. J. Ingalls for the present.
Mrs.
John
Hooper and daughter
Blauohe spent Sunday with friends and
relatives at Raymond.
Mrs. Josie Harmon and Miss Minnie
Harmon returned home last week from
Hollis, where xthey have been visiting
friends.

nine

SALE—Two house lots near Eastern
green are groat favorites, while almost
promenade will sell cheap or trade for
LET—Rent for small family comer of
other
every possible combination appears in an
Oxrord and Pearl street, good references
property, near Washington street
oooasional waist.
Our
is the : equlred. Price $12 per month.
model
Apply to electrics; free and clear; send offers to F. H.
iKNEST TRUE, 392 Fore street, with True DEERING, 181 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
favorite one, with tuoks In the top of ires.
9-2
7-1
v
the sleeves, whioh form a straight line
and
oil cloths,
25
SALE—Carpets
FOR
RENT—Near
Brackett and
With the tuoked yoke in front and the
Brussels, Tapestry and Wool Carpets; 200
Pina streets, containing 11 rooms and
tuoked shoulders of the baok. The plait >ath, heated by furnace, well adapted tor rent- yards Oil Cloth at private sale at less than
auction prices. F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Exrig rooms, or as a bosrdtng house. Rent very
in front oan be of white linen or lawn
9-1
easonable to a desirable tenant.
For narticu- change street.
with lace or lawn frills, or It may be of ars apply Real Estate Office, 1st National
unijv
uiuwu
won*.
nurse,
lank
FREDERICK
S.
VAILL.
Building,
M.
the silk, with or without frills.
weighs 1270 pounds ;good worker: sound
It is
6-1
and kind; will sell cheap; also second hand
well to finish the neok with a band, so
and harness.
at
express
Inquire
El OR RENT— A pleasant compact and well Portland wagon
Sewer Pipe and Artificial Stone
as to vary the neok trimmings.
A fitted m.
aiiaiigru o
cuiMgp v»iui auuuj ca83 Preble street.
Co.,
7-1
lining holds the fullneBs of the waist in Dosure, number 153 Clark street. Immediate
possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 52J Exchange
SALE—The new house, comer of Cenplaoe, and the fronts droop with blouse itreet.
5-1
tral avenue and Best street, Dee ring
effect. Any of the popular silk or woolen
Center.
Large rooms, bath room, open
LET—A very desirable upper flat in a
plumbing, sewer, Sebago,| cemented cellar,
fabrics may be selected for this model.
new two flat house on Sherman street;
open fire-place, heated throughout, finished
of
nine
rooms
A speoial illustration rnd full direc- mtirely separate, consisting
in natural wood, every convenience.
Price
md bath, not and cold water, gas, cemented
terms.
tions about the pattern will be found jellar and furnace heat. Inquire at office of only $2,350, to force a sale. Easy
DALTON
&
CO.,
478£ Congress street, opp.
;he Gas Works, West Commercial St.
27-2
on the envelope in whioh it is enclosed.
Preble.
7-1
LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
with board at 74 SPRING ST. oct21d4fr

The

work.

i

Changeable silk waists are a convenient
substitute for the shirt waists worn during the summer weather. Combinations
of blue, with black, red or green are
mnob worn with blue serge skirts, and
all the shades of heliotrope with blaok or

East ParsonsfUld. Nov. 10—Mrs. Olive
Dearborn
accompanied by her son,
Joseph Dearborn of this place, attended
the Friends’ quarterly meeting at SandH. lasi|Saturday and Sunday.
Mr.'Edward Hodsdon who has been
passing a few weeks with his parents,
of
has recently returned to his plaoe
business in Cbatbam, N. li.
Mr. F. Berry lost a valuable heifer
last Saturday, by au apple lodging In. her
throat and choking her.
..

<

Bust Measure.

PAKSONSFIEED.

M..11

head

week for 25 cent*. cash in advance.

10-1

Claes for 34, 30,

Some of our younger onos will favor us
witb songs and recitations. Altogether
we have endeavored to make this in every
way most pleusant and profitable to all
who will favor us by their presence.

IS Y

Forty words inserted under this
ene

a

LET—A very desirable
upper
jfO
a
new two flat nouse on Sherman

lrely separated. consisting^
hot and
l

1011—YORKE WAIST.

wich,.^.

ELIZABETH.

Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 10—The Baptist
with Mrs. William
circle will meet
Murray at Pond Cove, Wednesday evening, Nov. 11th.
A large number of the
people from
this part of the towu went into Portland

t

be

obarged. The ontortainment of the evening begins at eight. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
pleasantly.
Mr. and Mrs. lii.ieout
of
Mrs. H. h. Forbau entertained
the Loring and
New Gloucester, will kindly bo preseut
Ladles Circle at her pleasant home Wed- and all know how delightful it Is to
nesday afternoon and evening, Nov.llth. listen to the grand voices of these four
Rev. E. M. Cousens gave his fifth leo- so admirably adapted to eaon other.
off

FOR SALE.

first class rent
SALE—A neat attractive confectionery
parlor, sitting room, FsOR
store of 17 years
Requ.res
kitchen, also bath room with small capital. Will be soldstanding.
n!Fi?room
^lli
at a great bargain
I bed for wood and coal, all on same floor. Ap- if sold at once. A good chance
for lady or genily at 440 Cumberland street or A. W SMITH
tleman. Also a good chance to manufacture.
Jt uggist.11-1
Communicate to 419 Congress street.
11-1

The Latest

some
Spenoer of Portland,
picture
frames for cabinet pictures. Mias Lizzie
This
Bodedon will have u
very attractive
table devoted to china and glass. This
have made arrangements
We
by which we are offering to our readers
all been contributed and will
Mrs. Margaret Nason
has
returned has nearly
Demorest Cut Paper Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
he a table of great interest and impor- the
thus
from Portland and is now working for
each,
making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50 cents
tance. Miss Jennie Jordan presides over cents
Mrs. Win. H. Smith, of the Central the doll table and will have a great at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
will
receive
of
interest
to
and
by an early mail the pattern in the size ohosen.
the lutle
you
House.
many little things
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
Annie Martin and Mies Alioe
Without
One of the most enjoyable oocasions of ones. Miss
Libby have charge of the “Chinese the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.
the season were the entertainment, supLnundry” and all articles here sold will
per and sooiable given Saturday evening be useful and of good value. In the early
under the auspices of the Raymond Vil- evening and from 7 to 8 oysters and cake,
THE FAVORITE WAIST.
and coffee will he sold. A small adcom- pies
lage hall club. There was a

The prime minister is the head of the
government, but as such he receives no
salary, for his position is unknown to
and unrecognized by statute law. Some
state office with nominal duties, such as
POWRAL
the office of first lord of the treasury, is
Nov.
10—Should the weather
Pownal,
accordingly held by the premier. Lord
be favorable the fair to be given by the
Salisbury, however, departed from the Ladis’
Aid Society, will be held on Wedalmost Invariable practioe by associatneeday afternoon and evening of this
the
for
affairs,
ing
secretaryship
week. If the day should not prove suitaforeign
perhaps the most arduous and respon- ble it will be postponed to Friday of
sible offloe in the government, with the this week also continuing t»Saturday if
ueoessary. Great preparations have been
premiership in his own person.
made for this event and we hope for a
The first lord of the treasury, or, as good attendance and liberal patronage.
he is more fully described, “first com- The hall will be open to the public at
missioner for executing the office of the 1 p. m. with a free admittance. The
will
be
several
reprelord high treasurer of her majesty’s ex- sented as departments
follows: Fanoy.table in charge
chequer,” has associated with him the of Mrs. Alroy Noyes and Mrs. Flora
chanoellor of the exchequer and three Sweetser. The articles are all of most
excellent value which will be shown on
junior lords of the treasury in the con- this table. Many of them are contributrol of her majesty’s exchequer, but the tions from absent friends of the
society.
post is now a sinecure in the depart- All were most gratefully reoelved and
from
mental sense and carries with it a sal- we oan not refrain
mentioning the
two boxes of beautiful fanoy articles reary of £5,000 per annum. The famous ceived from the ladles of the
Durham
house, 16 Downing street, in which cab- Congregational church. Domestic table
inet meetings are held is the offioial in charge of iMrs. Ardolla Jordan and
residence of the first lord of the treas- Mrs. C. H. Hodsdon. The furnishing!
of this table have been prepared
with
ury.—Chambers’ Journal.
care and constant

The court of Pope Leo XIII comprises
1,000 persons. There are 20 valets, 120
house prelates, 170 privy chamberlains,
conservatory.”
There was determination in his voice 6 chamberlains, 800 extra honorary
!
and something in his eyes which said,
chamberlains, 130 supernumerary cham“Disobey if you dare!” I had no in- I berlains, 80 officers of the Noble guard
clination to, at all events. I would and 60 guardsmen, 14 officers of the
have seen him there if it had cost me I Swiss guard and polfce guard, 7 honorWhile the rest were talking 1 ary chaplains, 20 private secretaries, 10
my life.
glided from the room and went where stewards and masters of the horse and
he directed. He was waiting alone tc | 60 doorkeepers.
receive me.
“I see that I am not forgotten, Mrs.
Ciavton I am rlisarmnintftd How mmiv
hearts have you held and thrown away
since mine lay upon your altar? How
Take the
it contains all th

TO LET.

Forty words inserted im4« this head
>ne woek for 25 cents cash in advance.

-_

RAYMOND.

—

of the old world—is thrown open, the
astonishing cost of these sumptuous
draperies will not be whispered about
among the guests. When a lovely woman is pointed out at a ball, the chain of

KISCEIIANIOBS,

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

iii honor of
the presidential eleotion. rapidly.
Roentgen ray apparatus.
Mr. George Chadboru Is making extenIt is interesting, no doubt, to obtain All pronounced it a great success.
Mrs.
D.
Scott
Jordan, of Pond Cove, sive repairs on his out buildings. He is
a series of photographs of one’s own
visited her aunt, Miss Martha
Dyer, at also renovating and repairing the iuterio
skeleton, bnt if this is to be at the ex- liowery Beaob, tbe last week.
of his house.
Miss Lucia B. Antboine, of Portland
Henry MoKenney and wife were the
pense of such trifles as one’s hair and
Mrs. Horatio Mllliken last
one’s Anger nails it seems hardly worth aod Miss Eleanor A. Murray, of Pond guests of
the cost. One electrical engineer, who Cove, went to Kennebunk Saturday, to Sunday.
over Sunday.
POLAND SPRING.
has often demonstrated the beauty of stop
A fair is to be held at tbe Grange hall
Poland Spring, November 10.— A new
his own Anger bones by plaoing one of Spurwink, Nov. 19tb, by the South
hot house is being erected near the Maine
his hands within the radius of the Congregational circle.
statt building.
lost
all
the
from
nails
GRAY'
searching rays,
Work has commenced on the bioyole
the Angers of that hand, while Mr. Sidtrack and it will be in readiness for the
by.”
West Gray Nov. 10—Mrs. Luoy Knapp
next Beasou.
ney Rowland, who is one of the leading Is visiting her son Frank
“Have you nothing more for me?”
Knapp in Law- cyclists
It is rumored that improvements to
His face grew whiter than this paper experimenters in this direction, men- rence, Mass.
the exteut of 130,000 will be made on the
Miss Bertha Twombly went to Poit1 am writing on while he spoke. I hard- tions several cases of similar character
Poland Spring House before the opening
in the structural changes that occur in lnnd on Friduy last for a visit to rela- of next season. Other extensive improvely understood him, bnt answered:
tives and friends.
the hair and so forth of those who
ments are also contemplated.
A party of bioyolists were out from
“Nothing more. May God keep yon,
have been frequently shadowgraphed Portland Sunday, consisting of Mr. and
David Woolsey.”
EAST HARP8WELL.
He bent down nntil his breath floated by this method. Thus, in the case of Mrs. Robert L Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Alien and Mr. and Mrs. W.
East Harpswell, November 10.—W. S.
patients whose heads have been subject- Charles
over my face, looked fnll into my eyes,
H. Adams
Purington’s colt, l'.U. Reed, which has
ed to the influence of the rays, the hair
as though it were the last time—as inis home once
for training
Mr. and Mrs. Will Eveleth, of Bemis, been away
It is thoroughly broken and is a
deed it was for many a day—then with has either turned white or has fallen Mass., were visitors at Franklin Max- more.
out entirely.
It is suggested that these flelds’ last week. They returned home very handsome animal, not unworthily
a look of such superb scom-that it thrillnamed for the sineerest man in Maine.
Saturday.
ed every nerve in my body he turned results are due to the electrical potency
Wallace Blaok has moved to Raymond.
Mr. AIpbeus Darling died Tbnrsdai
of
what
are
called
the
violet
ultra
rays
his horse’s head and galloped away.
Miss Freda
Mei.'rs is doing tjouse- evenig after a long and painful illness.
He leaves a wife and six children.
If we had parted friends, I believe I of the spectrum, though their preoise work at D. L. Bailey’s.
Mr. Charles Hunt, of Portlaud, made
Scarlet fever is said to have appeared
could have borne it better, though I did action iB at present by no means thora short vlBit to friends in this place last
on Mnlago Island.
not hate him for his scorn.
It was not oughly understood.
week.
SEBAGO.
One curious suggestion has already
possible for me to. My love for him was
PARIS.
too fnll and perfect for that. I had told been made. It is a well known superstiNovember
9.— At the celebiaSebago,
him that I could bear it, and Ehould I tion, and one which has existed for genParis Hill, Nov. 10—The
principal tlon this evening after the people had
allow the burden to crush me now? God erations, that people who sleep in the social event of the week occurred at tbe assembled in the town hall. Rev. W. P.
direct rays of the moon have their rea- Cummings residence Saturday evening,
knows I was very weak.
wbeu*MisB Battle Andrews and S. S. Hume, was the first to speak followed
I found Brierwood Brent a quiet son more or less seriously affected. Smith, Esq., of Norway were united in by Edwin L. Poor"—WV’pT Babb, Major
it
is
said
that
these
violet
ultra
James Wlldor of Hiram
home. It was a quaint, curious pile, Now,
marriage, it was a quiet affair, only a L. A. Poor,
An election bet was paid
with its wide verandas, its odd looking rays exist in the moonlight, and hence few of tbe near relatives beiug present. and others.
was
a
the
very popular young by one of
students, Mr. Ballard,
a popular superstition may be founded Miss Andiews
wings and its high and sharply pointed
McDonald on a wheel
lady, and will carry with her the good wheeling Mr.
scientiflo
fact.
upon
Philadelphia wishes of a host of friends. Mr. Smith barrow at the bead of the procession
arches. I had two pupils, both little
is a very 'enterprising young lawyer of through the streets. '1'hern was a display
girls, daughters of Mr. Bethel, my em- Ledger.
B. Babb, wbieh
Norway and is very popularly kuown as of fireworks by W. P.
In the Ideal Society.
ployer. Details are tedious, and I will
Oxford’s county
attorney. The Rev. had beeu given by his brother_of Partnot dwell upon them. Enough to know
In the ideal society the host will not Mr. Pierce, of this place, performed the laud, Prof. George H. Babb, for the octhat I resolutely kept the past away entertain the
which the casion.
After E. L. Poor had been
stranger guest with aston- ceremony, immediately after
from my mind and turned my attention
newly married couple drove to their speaking hut a short time Reuben Dyer
ishing statements of the money getting future
lu
home
came
in
Norway.
bringing the Republican camto the present.
achievement of his neighbors and felwhich he had found in the
The Grammar department of schools paign flag
I had been there about six months low revelers. When a noble
portrait closed Friday. Miss Persis Andrews, road, and laying it down in front of Mr.
when one evening there came a call for
sucmet
marked
has
with
Pcor on the stand.
Ladders were soon
painted by some great foreign artist of the teacher,
It was an nnosnal thing, for a gov- the host’s wife or
the good effort of her Influence brought
me.
and Mr. Dyor went u p and
is exhibited, cess and school
daughter
has
been
the
ve»y
and
fixed
the
the fir-.g was again
emphatic.
upon
rope
erness has few acquaintances and fewer
the guest will not be allowed to know
Miss Grace Harlow, who for the last raised. E. L. Poor saiii that be helped
friends, bnt I did not stop to think who the amount of the check rendered in lieu year has instructed the Primary depart- Mr. Dyer raise the flag today and he
was
it waB. If I had, I should, I suppose, of it. If the host has written a rather ment closed her services last Friday. ready to help protect it, be and Mr.
Mi»s Harlow has done steady work and Babb, had something to say about the
have concluded that it was some one to successful book
upon political economy
ill
health. removal of the tongue to the aoademj
of
account
resigns on
see mo on business, perhaps to hire a
or finanoe, he will not oonflde the retail Her successor will be Miss Caro Thayer bell whioh the trustees are uow invest!
governess or something of the sort. I
is
a very
of
the
Miss
volume
in
of
when
this
L. A. Poor and P. W.
^Thayer
price
plaoe.
gating.
Hill,
question
went directly to the parlor and found a
about to offer to present a copy to his genial young lady, a graduate of Paris the trustees that were present had a talli
class of ’93, and comes to with the principal who is going to tall
I know him by repMr. Oiayton there.
Hill’Aeademy,
friend. If a man takes a stranger for a
the matter uver
with the janitor. Mr
utation as an honorable and influential drive behind a beautiful and covetable her new work amply flttedfor it.
Rand, who has been noting in place ol
him.
STANDISH.
to
Mrs.
but
never
man,
spoke
of
well
bred
the
the
pair
horses,
jgnitor today told tne trustees that
stranger
Bethel met me at the door, introduced will not need to know the
Sebago Lake, Nov. 10—Miss Lillian the first he knew about the removal oi
for
price
paid
Mrs.
Ada
who has been visiting
tbs bell tongne was wbeD he went uj
us and leftofrulone. He commenced the
them in order to appreciate their merits. Young, fur
tbe past week, returned to faniirhk tin vino fh« 7 n’/tlnnlr hall A Cbm
Clougb
conversation by saying:
If a new room—some grand salon fltted her borne in Cornish, Saturday,
Mr.
Humes’ address the jollifloatloi
“Miss Hyde, do sot be startled at with
Dennis Stanley is having his buildings soon turned Into an indignation meeting
tapestries from a decayed palace
to
I am a man of
what I am
the

going say.
few words, and I oame here tonight to
ask yon to be my wife. Tour hand may
not be free to bestow upon any one, bat
if it is have I any hope?”
It was a romantic conrtehip, wasn’t
it, reader ? I did not say a word for fully
five minutes, and tfa<» I said:
“I thank you, M*. Clayton, for honoring me hy asking tor my hand. It is
certainly unexpected, bnt I have an anI will be yours .on one
swer for yon.
”
condition.
“Name it.”
“That y*u never refer to or ask about
my past. It has been very bitter, and it
must slumber in its grave now. Enough
that my character is unstained.
“I am satisfied. It shall be as yon
say. Tomorrow evening, with your con”
sent, I will spend here. Good night.
He bowed'and left the room.
In six wests I was married. Now, tonight, as I sit here with the moonlight
flooding into my room and think over
those years of my life, it seems like
some brilliant, troubled dream. My ambition was aroused. It had been kept at
bay all my lifa, but now it was unloosed,
and, as love was nothing to me, that
ruled my heart like an evil spirit. But
let me tell you how I met David Woolsey

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

this

office.

A!1

°¥,r8d

W_______oct21-tf

>

%

have

which l
bedresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
ing
I pay cash for them if
children’s clothing.
to
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
12-1
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
a

nice lot of

rugs
will exchange for cast off clothing,
NOTICE—I
ladies’

WENTWORTH—Enlarged
THEformer
capacity,
ready; line large
with
steam

to double its

now

new

rooms

improved

heaters;

Freight

Depot*
sepl6dtf
RENT—Lower tenement No.
street, 7 rooms, cemented cellar, perfect sanitary arrangements. Rent $13.
Apply to G. H. ALLEN. 121 Exchange street.
SALE OR
XpOR
A
114 Oxford

l2-2

SALE—Musical
instruments.
Dull
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
muscial
instruments
that customers
elegant
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
violins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins, harcornets, claronets, superior violin
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
books, music rolls and everything in the
music line.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
31-4mos
Congress street.

FOR

monicas,

SALE—At

Oakdale;
Pitt street; contains 7
FORand
cold
cemented

hot

new
rooms

water,

Jot,

house on
a bath,

and

cellar, large

will be »old oil easy terms. # Apply to
DEERING LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,
street.
30-4

Treasurer,31 Exchange

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

Forty words Inserted under this
one

week for 25

cents,

head
cash in advance.

thoroughout;
newly papered and painted,
dining room enlarged and under new manFor further
class.
Table
board
first
agement.
information call at house, 149 Spring St. 18-4

experienced girl for general
housework. MRS. CHARLES SUMNER
9-1
COOK, 62 Neal street.

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

LOST AND FOUND.

WANTED—An

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
lorty words inserted under this head
only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf
MONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods,
Tuesday evening on Congress St. a
i.” Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses,
small yellow terrier
(female), one ear
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases, cocks.; other flaps; answers to the name of
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds.Com- Peet. A suitable reward will be
paid to anyavorlble terms.
mercial Paners discounted;
one returning her to 308 Danforth street.
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room
11-1
6 Oxford Building.3-4

LOST—On

14 karet hunting
custom tailor, LOST—Ladies’
M.
Watkins,
watch, stem wind, Pindor please
NOTICE:—E,
Morrills Corner, Deering, is selling strictly to WILLIS
A CATES, 573 Congress

case

All Wool Business Suits lrom $12 to $25.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits lrom $18 to
Pants from
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.

$3

to

$9._oct5

3mon

WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he hat
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakngj up the town. Clooks, 95c to $60.00.
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
anlSdtf
IF

black fur boa about 6 d. m.. ThursExchange between Congress and
6-1
St. Return to 38 Market St.

LOST—A
day

on

Middle.

WE

IF

VOft WATCH KICK

take the kick out of it and make It
good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
lng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combiued
work
all
flrstolass. McKENNEY, The
$1.50;
Jeweler. Monument Square.ianlfitf
will

WE keep

W. R. Evans lias resumed the
of dentistry. Office at bis resiNew
Cumberland street.
Office
dence 525
hours from 9 to 12 a in.

NOTICE—Dr.
practice
Sept7

eowlwtocovergw

Elgin

return

Street,
aud receive reward.10-1

WANTED.
confidence
restored.
Now for business. A good opening for
with few hundred dollars to secure busithat will pay $1200 or $1500 a year.
No
competition. Profits )arge. 185 Middle street.,
room 5. D. W. HAWKKS.11-1

LECTION is over,

J

man
ness

lirAN TED—Young children to board. A good
TT
home and a mother’s care. Terms very
241 B. street, City.li-i

reasonable.

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New liesllient
best made, only

Waltham Mainsprings, the
76c„ warranted.
MeKEV
NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
augSdM

f

FINANCIAL AM* COMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York stock

cape.160261SW
gross
Camphor.48® 611 Dtrlio.....
Sltellac.460501

in hauliers bills

actual business

4

4 8614*4 86
and
60-day bills
for ;demaudj
posted rates at 4 82Vs34 86.
Commercial bills at 4 80V4®4 8H4. Government Bonds were easier. Railroads strong.
or

Bar silver 66.

Mexican dollars 60Vi.
London to-day oar

silver

was

quoted

quiet.

Exports.
Bridgetown, Barba. Schr Evie B Hall—8416
oak sug hhd shooks 2 paper cutter 12 rolls paP-t.

_

Retail

Grocers

'utsr

rtar.es.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c pulverised 70: powered, 7o; granulated
6o; coifee crushed 6 Va c; yellow 4V4-Raliroaa Recetnts.
PORTLAND.

Nov. 10.
Receipts by Maine Central R. E.—For Poland 180 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 164

oom.
.00016
23
Lodme.408425 PolUheacopper.
Ipeoae.1 7602 OOi Bolts.
16
Llconoe. rt-160201Y M sheath12
Morphine.. .1 76®2(ioi YM BolU.
12
Oil bergamots 76*3 20|Bottoms
.32*24
Nor.Codliver2 60®275| Ingot....
11012
American do $l®i 251
Tib—
Lemon.1 76* 265i Straits_WttjiieVi
OUve.10002 60 Bngllsn._
Peppt.30003 26 Char. L Co..
@5 60
W Inter gree nl 6«2 00 Char. LI..
®7 25
Potass hr’mde. 46047 Terne.6 00:48 60
12014
Chlorate.24-2281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 68-3 i'0(C .a. .47605 00
Quicksilver. ,. .70®80lSpelter.
4 600466
Quinine. ..27
*80
@14
icolderV%x >•12
Nalls.
ttheub&rb, rt.76c®l 60
Kt snake.8o®40 Cask.ot.base2 70®1 80
baltpetre.8 012
wire.. 2 9503 06
■

.....

...

At

at 29 16-16d t> oz,

Copper-

Indigo.86c®5 1114048

Money on call easy at 4*6 e it: last loan
at 4 per cent.closlng 4 pr cent.: rime mercantile
paper at 6*7. Sterling Exchange was heavy,
with

65

0 65
Mytrh.... ..
52*56.'Excelsior.60
3mum.. ..2.6003 601
Metals.

(By Telegraph.NEW YCRK, Nov. 10.

@4 82

Copperas- 1V4® 3iLaths.spoe..l 8002 00
reamtartar «..2ft*.'ll 1
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood-12®16 Lime.® csk. 90®
irumaranic.. .70*1 2slc«nenl.125®
ixlvcerlne
26
@7 5i
HKtehM*
Aloes

Money Market.

ana

cedar_3 7608 00
Jeeswax.S7@42|X
Blch powaers... 7*8 Clear cedar.3 600276
Borax.faiolx No 1.1 8602 00
Brimstone. ..2 ®2A» iNo 1 cedar..1 *5*1 75
3ochlneai.40*431 Spruce.1 2601 60

cars.

Senna.26«80

Naval Stores.
Canary seedbbl. .2 7503 00
406 Tar
Cardamons 1 00®1 76 Coal tar... .6 00®5 26

Soda.

by-carbS«4?5.eVi

pitch.2 76SS00

Sal..2%®S Wll. Pitch. .3 7503 00
Suphur.BVt®2L% Rosin.3 000400
sugar lead.20022 Tupentme. gai..43044

White wax-60*66 Oakum_ 7 06
Vltrol.blue.... 6 ®8
OIL.
Vanilla.oean.. $io»151 Linseed.35040
Buck.
Boiled.38043
66065
Nol.S2|bperm.
No 8.281 Whale.46065
No 10.20 Bank.30086
Shore..26086
Soz.13
10 or.16
Porgte.30030
Can powder—Shot.
Lard.* 40*56
Bla ting
3 6004 00 Castor.a 000] 10
.4 50*6 60 Neatefoot
46c®66
bpo ting.
Lrupsnot.26 Its.. 1 20 Jtlaine.®
buck. b. BB. :
Paints.
X. XT. *S.145
LeadPure ground.6 25*5 76
Hay.
Pressed.*16*171 Red.6 2506 76
Loose Hay
ti4@S16lEngVenrted3
fa3Vs
straw, car lots810*12| Am Ztuc... .6 00*7 00
Iron.
.2ya
| Rochelle...
Common... .1%*2
(
Rise
Refined
4
.iHa^A iDomestlc
@7
...

...

Ereigiits.
The following are recent charters:
Brig Jennie Hulbert, Brunswick to Portland,
lumber, 84 76.
Schr Mary L. Crosby,Savani ah to New York,
lumber $4 37Va.
Schrs Geo. B. Ferguson, Post Boy, Miranda,
and John Stroup, New York to Portland, coal.
P. t.

rto

O

preferred.... 28%

New
New

106 V*
148
13
76

do 2d pfd...
York & N it.
Did Colony.180
Jnt. Si Western. 16%
Paotlle Mail... 26%
Pulman Palace.169%
Readme. 31
Rock island.78%
St. Paul. 78%
do Pfd.129
St.Paul * Omaha. 43

New

no

16

81%
!*%
79%
128%
48%
124

prfd.124%

U. 8. ExDress.

109

122%
11

11%
44%
7 Vs
18%
89%

46

Wabash....
7%
uo prfd.
18%
Western Union... 90
kienmenadt West Point.
ao prfd......
..

*Iix-diT

Quicksilver.2

10

do pfd.
ATinan .....

Portland.
Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
Nov, 10.1896.—Cattle

receipts
common extra steers at 3 70®5 30;
stoekers and feeders at 2 7638 80; cows and
bulls 1 70©3 60; calves 3 60@« 00. Texans at
8 00@4 16; Western rangers at 2 26 a 4 26.
Hogs—receipts 26,000; easy, Be lower, heavy
packing and shipping lots at 3 20&3 66; common to choice mixed at 8 25*3 66; choice assorted at 3 6033 60;llght 3 2533 36% ; pigs at
1 6033 66.
Chicago,
4,000,Brrn;

2

—

Sheep—receiptsl8,000;flrm;inferlor

t°ScUIjuicia0'B
t0.Scl>XGeo

Crosby, Bunker, Norfolk—coal
11' Adams, Standisb, Philadelphia—

coal to itandall A McAllister.
Sch Lady Antrim, Piukham, Boston cement
to Me Cent HR
Sch Charity. Magee, Boston.
Sch Charleston, uliner, Boston.
Sch Angola, from Boston, with cement.
Sell Grade J. ltarrisdell, Dover.
Sch C M Gilmore, Thompson. Port Clyde.
Sch Hattie M Mayo. Morrison. Kdgartowu.
Sch Amauda E, Dawes, Boston.
Sch C V Minot, Hath away, Macliias.
Sch Henry Chase. Bla ck, Deer Isle.
Sch Hattie S Collins, with stone, bound west.
Sell Lydia M Grant. Merrlman, Harpswell.
.___

0033 60;lambs at 8 0o®6 40.
a#wuioaiii«

Sch Evie B Hall, Hall, Barbados-Frank E
Allen & Co.
Sch Anna E J Marse, Crocker, Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Doten
Sch New Boxer, Haskell, Belfast
Grain Co.
Sch Portland Packet, Gardner. Pembroke—J
II Blake.
Sch W 0 Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta—
J H Blake.
Seh Pavilion, Johnson, Machias—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Leading Breeze, Pinkbam, Bangor—Par is
Flouring Co.
SAILED— Itl barque Andrea Lo vlca, Ictow
tug.Bismark, for Bangor.

....

P. L

Schr Damietta & Joanna, Bangor to New
xuxK, ice ouo.

B, W. Morse, Philadelphia to Portland,
aud bridge money.
Sclir Bessie C. Beacb.Carvers Harbor to Philadelphia. stone $1 and discharged.
Schr K J. Moulton, Portland to Martinique,
shooks, p. t.
schr Addie Jordan, Philadelphia to Salisbury
Point, coal Si and towages.
Sclir

coal 85c

Portland

ATark«

PORTLAND, Nov. 9. I8««

Although there is no great activity among
jobbers lu any particular department, a decidedly better feeling prevails, and e erytliing indicates a speedy revival in business all along
But retailers generally report a very
marked improvement in the volume of trade.
In the cotton goods market, while trade is a littla quiet, the feeling since election has been
buoyant, wi h a an improved demand for all
kiuds of goods. The most prominent feature in
the business situation, is the upward tendeuev
of Wheat, which shows a still further gain today of 2c, with millers 15c above yesterday’s
figures on Flour. We quote best patents in a
Jobbing way at 6 60, which is low compared
with the cost of Wheat, the rapid advance
checking business. Sugar is firm, but more
Corn it fairly active, firm and higher.
quiet
Teas very firm with importers asking 2&3c
more; demand good.
Coffee steady and firmly
held. Pork and Lard quiet and lower. Eggs
firmer and advancing. Potatoes steady, trifle
firmer. Pouitr > easy; receipts heavy.
Hay is
unchanged. Turpentine higher. Mackerel are
quiet and steady, to date the New England
fleet has landed 06,181 bbls; same timeja year
ago -0,247 bbls; in 1894 tor same period 39.839 bbls; in '893.-49,309 bbls: in 1892.—48,260 bbls, and in 1891—34,965 bbls. Fresh fish
Jobbing at 2Vac ^ Ibfor Cod, Haddock at 4c,
Hake 2c.Cusk at 21/a; Halibut at 8(®10; Lobsters steady 12c ^ pound for boiled,and 8c for
live. Fresh Beef in fair demand, unchanged:
ides 6 Vi @7Vsc ^ lb,hinds 8&10c, lores 3Va@
4V*c, rounds and flanks 7®8c, loins 12t&16c,
rumps and loins 12@l4c, backs 5®6c, rattles
3ia4c, lamDs at 9c. mutton at 7c.
The following are to-aav's wnoiesaio prices of
the line.

Groceries, etc

Pr visions.

Flour.
Grain
Superfine &•
Corn, car
@ 37
tow tirades.3 65&3 80 Corn. Dag lots..
@539
Syriac Wm at uaK@37
Meal, Dag lots..
ers.ciana st416(2*4 0 Oats, car lots
(&3 >
do
Patent Borne
new
26@27
Wneat... 6 26g.6 35 Oats, bap lots
81@33
alien, su'd*
Cotton Seec
roller..6 00@6 16 Car lots.00 00@21 00
clear do.. .4 86^6 00
bac lots 0000&23 Ou
Ghouls st'g
Sacked Br'r
5 0t»@5 15
roller..
car lots. 12 00 a 13 uO
K. ipai

ua«

u«

tuna.

x/''

g

Middlings.. $14016 Ou
bag ots. .$15017 00

iea

nt»r

(&et:ts.. 5 35 0/5 60
Flsl*.

Coffee.

(Buying# selling price) ttlo.roasted

18021
Java&Mocha do28@32

CV —Large
Shore
.4 50-a500
Molasses.
small do. .1 50®2 75 Porto Rico.27033
Pollock
..1 60*2 75 P.arhadoes.26fa28
haddook.. .1 6002 t-< Fancy.83035
> ake.1 6002 00
Tea.
Herrin?, box
Amoys.16@2o
8 @14c Congous.14050
Sealea....
Niackerei. hi
Japan.,.18035
Snore is $17 00$$ 19 Formoso....... 20050
Snare 2s $15 00® $1.
Sugar
4 69
New largens, 120*1-4 Standard Cran
4 65
Produce.
Ex'-quality fine
4 21
Cne Crau.hbU 6O'®5 < 0 Extra C....
Maine
3 6o@$4 00
New lork
Seed.
4 0004 25
Pea Beans,1 3001 36 Timothy,
Yellow kyes.l 60 al 65 Clover,Westj 8
09
Y.
do
Cal lea....
N.
9a>9ya
0165
9
Irish Potat’s. bus
Alsike,
0v»Va
New
60265c Red Top,
15@i8
i*roTisiens.
Sweets. Vlneiau d 0 00
(Si2 v Perk—
erseys.
clear.. 11 00011 25
ao Norfolk 1 6001 76
« mons— Havana
backs ..11 uOiifill 25
bl 1 760200 meaium 10 002810 26
Na ives,
Spring Chickens 13015 Beef—light..9 00©9 6u
Turkeva, Wes. i7@18e heavy,.. i0 2501060
rovvjs....
12®14c Bniesisy>b$ 6 75®
card, tes ana
apples.
1
26(81 75
ya bbi.pure 6Vs©6*/®
Eating....
000
do com’nrt. 6V4**6y2
Russels,
Baldwins.. I 2601 ;>0
pails,compd 6*/® tftOVs
fcvap 49 lb..... ®7c
pails, pure 6 <87
Lemons.
8y»{ft8%
pure If
Messina
4 u0®5 00 Bams.• • •
10ya&ll
Maiori.... 4 0007 00
aocor'rd
Oil.
Oranges.
California.
0 oo®0 00 Kerosenel20ts
9M
Jamaica....3 2©3 60
Ligoma. 9%

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
SACO, Oct 10—Ar, sch Addie E Sncw,

New
Fork.
Old. sch Bessie C Beach, Carvers Hartor.
RED BEACH, Nov 8-Ar, schs J obn Somes,
Winters, Calais for New Tor k; Elizabeth Arculariur, Rockland.
EXOHANOB

lard Muaget, cotcora

WHEAT:

..

Oct,

Den.

8«V«
80%

Opening.
Cosing.......
COBN.

Oct.

Dec.

25%
26%

Opening.
Comae....,,,, (t

19
19

Closing.

••

...

PORK.
Jan.
7 95
8 00

o» ening...
Clcsing.

Boston

a too*

Marittu

The following are the 1 test
tions of stocks at Boston:

closing quota-

Mexican| Central. As. 66
Atchison, Top. & rfanta.Fe. B. 16%
Boston & Maine..168
do
pfd
Maine Central.

Onion Pacific. 11%
American Bell...207
American
Sugar, common.132%
Sugar, nfd.103
Cen Mass., pfd...57%
do
common.
|12%
Mexican Central.
9

000

Nearov....
astern extra..

©25
©24

Fresh Western...

Hcld.

Centennial. 9*A
Pratt’s Asual ..1 iy®
Devoe’s brilliant 11*/®
in half bbis lc extra

23

0 18

Ruttei.

Raisins.

MusctL60 lb bx*5®7Vj
London lay’rll 75®20C

Creaim rv.lncy. 2022Coal.
Gilk.ee vr int.l9a20
Retail—delivered.
Choice.15®16 Cumberland QOU04 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
06 25
N. \. ict ry. 12012 v® Franklin....
8 0(1
Vermont... 12 wl ,l* Lehlh.....
6b6 25
4 0C
12V4813 Pea.
Sage
....

Breaa
Pilot sup... .7Mi@S
do so.6
Crackers.... 5

Lumber
White woou—

Nol&2. l-in$32®S39
Saos.l-m.
$26$$28
Com’n, 1-ln $23®$2t:
1LA, iya&2in, Nol&2$330$35

Cooperage.
hds—
MoLcity. 1600176
Sug.count’y85 ®1 00

lihhd shooks &
ountry Mol.
hbd snooks

falid hdgml
82n.

...

bug hdSBm
Hoops 14 It.
12U.

Vt.

iyi,iyB&2-ln

Saps.
Squares,

Cypress—

$28®$3C
$36&$3l!

S4®26

1-inNo l&2*S6g*3<

26ig30

ln.Nol.5i2 S34**3<
2w, 3&4-in*40**4l
S’tli Dine.... $25**3;
Clear pis,

2lf23

26,|28
8
Id

Cordage.
Lppers.♦SSIj.e1
*li
Manilla...
6Vj>a7% Select.$45*5;
nier’iikUb 10

Fine common.
Manilla Dor.
00*8i» Spruce. *13
®1+ Oi
rope.
Kussia do. 18
fel8i* meinlocK.*11*1!
1
6
Clapboards—
*0
msai..,,,*
Drue* and X>ve».
(Spruce. X.$32*3i
Acid Oxalic.
12Stl4|clear.*28*31 1
Acid

tart.?s@3e 12d clear.S25®2

Ammonia.lb*20|Nol.S15S42' >
a Bnes. pot... .614'i 8(rme.,25*5 )
Eais e«p«bU...66®do 1

bfimgle,—

Now Tork

Quotation*

on

stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph.*

The following are
of Bonds:

New 4s, reg,

to-day’s closing quotations
Nov. 10.
119%

do coup,
119%
ew
.. @109
4’*
New
coup ..%
Central Pacific lsts.
& it. G. 1st.110
stiver
65%
Erie 2d *..
Kansas Pacific Consols..72
sts. 109%
'•eon
Nav.
Union. P. lsts of 1896.102%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 6%
g quotations ol stocks
Atchison. 16%
do pfd.
160
Adams Express.
American Express.112
A
Mama...167
B^-fon
Cenrrai Pacific. 17
Ones. <s omo. 18%
Chicago & Alton.160
do
164ex
pfd
Chlcaeo. Burlington * Quincy 83
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.127
Delaware.Lackawana & Wesil68
Denver A Rio Grande..
13%

Erie,new.17s/s
1st oreferred
38
Illinois Central. 95%
ake Erie Si West. 20%
ake Shore..162
Louis * Nash. 528/s
Maine Central R.129
Mexican Central.
8%
Michigan Central. 90
Minn A St. L. 20
Minn. * St.,Louis pf........ 77Vs
do 2d pfd,.
Missouri raciQc. 25%
New Jersey Central.107%
ao

Norther* Pacfic cemmea.,.*

16%

Nov. €
120
120

@109
@
110

66%
72

HO
102%
68%
16%
160
111
167

16%
17%
163
167

88%
128%
160%

13%
17%
38
96

19%
152%
62%

128
9
90

18% »
77

25V
107
16V \

xuo./uu uubu(

obis

si,ouu vubii;

DON'T BUY

and other high grade

PIANOS
All

Styles.
Cash or Easy
Call and

•

IMPORTED

SONS

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Si.

IVEauacer.

Our Line of Trouserings
THIS

FALL

GEO.ITfRYE

rye

do.

prices

FALL RIVER—Ar 9th, sch Messenger, from

Rondout.

_

Sid 9tb, sch Annie L Wilder, Rockport.
FERNANDINA—Sid 9th, sch Myra B Waav
er. Weaver, New York,
GALVESTON—Cld 9th, sch Maggie S Hart
Farrar, Apalachicola.
M ACHIAS—Ar 29th, sch Dacotah. Dennison
Portland.
NEW LONDON—Cld 9th, sch Belle Wooster

Philadelphia.

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 9th, sch May McFar
land. Brown. Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Estelle Phin
ney. Boston.
Ar 9th. schs Jennie A Stubbs, Dorr, for Mayaguez; James W Pitch, Kelley, New York; R D
Spear, Cole, Apalachicola.
Cld 9th, sch Emma C Knowles, Portland.
Cld loth, schs J F Randall. Crocker, and B W
Morse, Newbury, Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 9th, sch Elvira
J French. Irom Phi’udelphla for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th. sch Mary Stewart,
minis,

New York.

S1U Utli, schs Walker Armlngton, Drinkwater,
Newport News; Annie Gus, New York.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 8tli, sch Catharine, Coggins. New York.
Below eth. soh Andrew Peters, Irom Calais
bound west.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, schs Thos B Reed,
Port Liberty for Dover; Mary Brewer, NYork
for Kittery.
Ar loth, sobs D a Sawyer, from Philadelphia;
Below 9th, schs Monhegan. from Kennebec
for Philadelphia; Addie E Snow, Elizabethporl
for >aco.
ROCKLAND—Ar 9th, schs Elizabeth Foster.

BOOTS 1 SHOES.

BROKEN AND

JOB

I

FOR

Yumurl.New York..Havana, &c Nov 11
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Nov 11
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton Nov 11
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.. .Nov 11
Laurentian —Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Nov it
F. Bismarck. ..New York. .Hamburg. .Nov 12
Helena.New York. .Montevideo Nov IS
Champagne
NewYork. .Havre.Novl4
Santiago.New York. .Manzanllia Nov it
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Nov 14
Umbria.New York..Liverpool. .Nov 14
Kms- ..New York. .Genoa.Nov 14
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow... Nov 14
Veendam.NewYork. .Rotterdam.. Nov 14
Seguranca
.New York.. Hav & Mex.Nov 14
Venezuela... .New York.. Laguayra.. .Nov 14
Parisian.Montreal... Liverpool...Nov 14
Canada.Quebec.Livrepool. .Nov 1<
Aller ........New York. .Bremen
Nov 1'
New York... .New York. .So’ampton .Nov 11
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Nov 1)
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp
Nov 1(
Zaanuam .New York.. Amsterdam Nov 1!
Werkendam .New York. .Rotterdaml.Nov 2:
Persia..NewYork .Hamburg... .Nov 2:
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Nov 2:
Lucania..... .New i'ork..Liverpool..Noa 2:
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Nov 2
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow ...Nov 2! '■
.Quebec
.Liverpool ..fNov2: !
Vaneouyer
PhiladelDhia.. New York.. Laguayra...Nov 2<
Curacoa.New Sork..Maracaibo..Nov2!
—

that we must turn Into cash.
Itlake our necessity your opportunity and you can clothe your
own and your
children’s feet
cheap. Come and see what we
have and satisfy j ourself.

Wyer Grelne & Go.,

...

Century,
Atlantic,

Clure, Munsey

...

-—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOV. 11.
Sunrises .6 32|rri ^
8 3< >
8un sets. 4 26 Hleh water
34 >
Moon sets.. 47iHeight....
8.9- 9.: i

octZGeodtf

or

the true

brother

Ar
John. PR. Nov 9, sch Lillian Wood
ruff, Hokgkius. Philadelphia.
Ar at Halifax 4th Inst, soh Freddie A HigSlna
Ingalls, North Head.
Ar at Hillsboro 4th, sch Mark Gray, Sawyer
at St

Boston,
Ar at

Dunbar,

Hillsboro 7}h. sch Hannah F Carlton
Boston.

Cid at Chatham 7th inst. soh JasW Bigelow
Buenos Ayres.
,...
Ar at at John, NB, 6th, sch Pandora, Hoiuei

Rockland.

4781-2 Congress St., PortIand,Me.

Drawing, Painting

and

Modelling

HINT CZjAY.

Reopens

October 19th,

The tenth year of the school offers the
lowing teaohera and studies:

fol-

“tM™ (-CHARLES I, FOX.
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX-

Antiqufl—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Afternoon Antique—CARRIE 1. EASTMAN.
Still Llle-CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.
G. SANFORD.

Anatomy,™ (-FRANK
TKRMS-f$10
classes; $13 tt

month Antique
month Portrait

a

and «ther
ftud other

HASTINGS’.

W. P.

GRAND

TRUNK

a.

UD MU lUboi

mvcoA

trains

will

r

Division.

paper

TRAINS.

tram for

Brunswlolc Au-

m„

From

Night Express to Bath, Lewpoints east with sleeping
PORTLAND.

Montreal

and
8.25 a
Falls, 8.30

Bridgton,

and

Mechanics
and Augusta,8.35

Fabyans,
in.;

Bartlett
and

Lewiston

Waterville,
a. m. ;8kowhegan. Lewiston,
KlEgfield. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Kumford Falls,12.30 p.m. jMattawamkeag,Bana.

m.;

and Kockland
12.25
mixed
gor
p, m.
from
North Conway,
4.40;
skowhegan,
Waervllle,
Kockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehcad
Lake viaB. ile A.. Bangor. 6 36 p. m.; Range ley.
Farming! on, Kumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.4o
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points, s.io p. in.:
Bar Harbor, Kockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily efHalifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Haror, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily

Mattawamkeag.

Eress,

except Monday.
PAVSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBV, G. P. & T. A.
dtf
sept3o

In Effect

Oct. 5, 1898.
DEPARTURES.

8.30 A. M.& 1.15 1". M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfield. Canand Kumford
ton. Dixlield
Falls.
Also
xui

ilUAUUi

jf

xjjtivju,

Kangeley Lakes points

UUU8UIUU,

DCUU3

Yia K. F. and

Ra

a.

aiHi

R. L. K.

and
5.10 p. m. From Union
lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

m„ 1.15

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebeo 6.00 p.

Portland, Maine,
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumtord Falls. Maine
junta dlt

and

m.;

m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

d. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
Sundays included.
a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor ears on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAY8, GenT Manager.
Fortlana. Sept. 7th, 1896.
Je22tf

Steamsnip

to.

FOB

Eastport, Lubeo. Calais, SlJohn, N.3., Halifax,N.$.
and all parte of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret,
The favorite route to Campobollo and
St, Andrews. N, B.

on.

Fall Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday
at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheoked
to destination, nr-Freight resolved up o 3.30
p.

Philadelphia

Wednesday

every

and

Saturday,

From Centr*l Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Fine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
»
surance one-half the rate of tailing vessel.
for
tho
West
the
Penn.
R.
and
Freights
by
R.,
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
ronmv'sion.
Round Trip S1S-00.
Passage S10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING.

Agent, Central wharf; Boston.
E. B. IAMPSun, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 39 State St., Fislte Building, Boston.
Mass.
oot22dtf

and after Monday, Oct. 28, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Buttins Island 2.0p p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6,-Oa.at,
So. Freeport. 7 a. in., Bustln’s 7.16 a. m.,
For Harpswell Centre, (Tuesdays and Satnr,
days only) at 2. 00 p. m.,; return at 6.00 a.nL
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 8.00
p.

on

m.

Return—Leave
For

Falmouth,

Return—8.16

above

landings, 7.45

a. m.

2.00 p. m.
a.

m..

oot!7tf

E.

R. NORTON. Manager.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wise asset!.

STEAMER SALACIA.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct 3 Jth.untn
Vy further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur*
days at 7.30 a. m. Popbam Beach 9.45 a. m,
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p.

m.

Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Star, ieaviug Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays lor New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland

Sliver

and

points

east

O. C. OLIVER, President
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
ool8atf

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M-,
2.16, 4.20, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.00,
10.30 a. M.. 2.15 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island,
6.40 A. M.,
4.20
P. M.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 0.15.
11.45 a. M.. 8.30, 5.00. 6.25 P. M.
Leave Trefelhen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.80 A.
M., 3.15. 4.45, 6.45 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 P. M.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.06,
11.35 A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45.
11,15 a. M., 3.00 P. M.
Leave
A. M.,
Island, 7.26,
Cushing’s
5.05 P. M,
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest. City and Trefetheu’s Landings,
Peaks’ Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands, Ponce’s Landing, Long Island
and Cashing's Island, 10.30 A. M. 2.15
P. M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat C°

R.& BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Will leave East Rjothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touenfag at South
Bristol. Boothhav Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin wnarr, Boris
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at

Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo D bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at ® a. m.
for Portland and above landingsThursdays will leave Portland at 7 A m* for
Bast Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harboq
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Fond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland,
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

ALLAN LINE

is

—-

From

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 8.16,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m. ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.; and
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.

International

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. A R.
F. K’y.
ilso for all
points on Kangeley Lakes.

a.

a«n>t MniDiaAV

R'y. Steamer Enterprise

Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 80. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Gorbam and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m. j and 1.30 and

Chicago 8.00

N r HI ft

--

Station

,oo)namuor Aiiu, AO JO
as follows.

A

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

and

for St. John.

stations.

vn

ISAIAH n

m.

ARRIVALS IU

8.30

Railway System.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket offloa. Monument Square
or for other Information at Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State etreot
J. B.COYLE, Gou. Man.
je35dtfH. P. C. HER8KY, Agent,

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Kew Fork Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88. East River, same days at 8. d. m.
Fare to New York, tme way, 84.00; Round

Classes.
Spoken.
Evening Class—Antique 25c a treek.trip |7.00.
Nov 8, forty miles E by N from Five Fathor
1
further details send for circular or apply
Bauk Lightship, barque Gerard C Tobej, Roi
to
teachers
i, F. LHKJOMS,
after
19th
October
»eptmfcoa2ui
Hong Kong for New York.
I

1.80 n, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matts,wamkeag.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Llsoon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohauio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
m, Night
Express, for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County, Hal4fax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Be liast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.

Portland & Romford Falls

—AT—

The 6.00

FOX STUDIO

Kingston. Ja, Oct 98, sch Jennie
ley. Anderson. Wilmington, NC.

S

ORGANS

tram

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

I Wi-

O

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

daily,

any style of leather
reasonable rates.

Ar at

N

LEAVE.

Have Your

Me

n n

A

For

Scribner,

for New York.
Ar at St Pierre Oct 7, sch Tsaiah Hart,
Hams, New York via Guadeloupe.
T,

I

For

Harpers.

—

P

161 CONGRESS ST.

Harriman, Boston lor Bangor; Red Jacket,
Mullen, Boston.
Ar 6fh, brig Caroline Gray, Locke, Bonaire.
Sid 9th, schs £ G Willard,Gilbert. New York
Carrie LHix, Cookson: Thos Borden, Grant
Julia 8 Bailey, Sprague, and Mark Pendleton
for New York.
ROCKPORT—Sid 9th, sch Mary Hawes, Nutt
Boston.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th, barque Martin
Davis, Honolulu.
SABINE PASS—Sid 9th, sch Asa T Stoweil
Kelley. Tampico.
SATILLA RIVER—Ar 5th, sch nelen L Mar
tin, Fountain, Boston.
SALEM—Ar 9th. schs Clara, Hatch, Rockland for New York; Geo Gurney, Herrick, Iron
Somes Sound for New York; Storm Petrel, fn
In
EllsworLh for Rondout.
Sid 9th. soils Geo Gurnev. and Storm Petrel.
VINEYARD-HA VEN-Ar 9th. sells Kenne at
bee. fm Port Johnson for Richmond, Me; Right
away, Port Liberty for Bangor.
Passed by, sen Augustus Welt, Portland ioi
Noriolk.
Ar 10th, soils Charley Bucki. Hoboken fo:
Portland; Robert Dority, Hoboken for Salem
Geo B Ferguson. Port Liberty for Biddeford
Georgia Berry, Rockland for New York.
Sid 10th. schs Sea Bird, Wesley Abbott, A W
Fisk, Rlghtaway, Kennebec, Charlie Ruckl. Gei
B Ferguson, Robert Dority, Oeorgie Berry, L i
Both lo live and to paint
Plummer. Fairwind, Lizzie J Call. Addie Shlal ;
hood of man.
fer, Thos Hix, John Stroup, Addle Sawyer, au<
Whitney.
Henry
WASHINGTON-Ar 9th, sch Longfellow
Chase, New York.

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Macassar Sept 11, barque St Jame6
Banlield, Barbadoes.
Sid Im Departure Bay Nov 9, ship B P Che
ney, Haskell, Honolulu.
At Montevideo Oct 6, sch Nimbus, Bryant

|

FIRST CLASS

LOTS

Cosmopolitan.

llOVed lor money and HO8/* for account.
LIVERPOOL, Nov 10, 1*86.—Cotton market
steady,Amerlsean middling at 4i9 3zd; sales
12,000
hales, speculation and export 600
bales.

|
I

Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

$3,000 Worth of

caruungi.ua, jruuups anu rtangeiey.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Mooseliead Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Je.. Boland Springs

11.00 p.

dec4aod!i

will be closed all
day Friday, Nov. 6th, to mark
down goods and prepare for a
sale fliat should interest everybody that needs Footwear.
We shall open Saturday morning, Nov. 7tli, at 8 o’clock, with

mediate points as follows:
7.00a. m. For Brunswick, Radi. Rockland,
Waterville
Lisbon
Augusta,
Skowbegan,
FalTs, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vancebcro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumlord Falls, Bemis, Lewiston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermoro Falls,

ears

Free Street.

146

store

Oof, 4tli. 1803
Portland, Un'or. Station, Railway

for stations named below and Inter-

iston, Bangor

DRAPER-TAILOR,

—

<eave

Square,

gusta, WatarviUe and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.

FIGURE

Cash Sale

Trains

SUNDAY

W. L. CARD.

For Cliff island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.

Steamers

7.80 a, n>.,

Je2tf

a. in.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

all right.

are

320 CONGRESS ST.

Our

i. W. PETERS, Supti.
dtl

For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.

^BRUNSWICK—Ar 9th,

Neviuger. Phillips,

boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. on, 12.3d
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’! m 7.30,
5.30
and
9.45 a.
12.30.
3,00.
in.,
6.20 D. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Hoowo Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York.
Yia “Providence Lino,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Roston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Sprinictield.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
1.90
and
6.45 p.
m.: from Gorham
at
8.30 and
10.60 a.
1.3(1
6.40.
im,
6.45 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. II. COLLINS, Ticket

8.45

is very attractive.
The assortment is the most extensive ever
shown by us.
The range of qualities embraces everything
from
the lowest up the finest, and our

Keginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
MERRYCO '•EAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Cong Is..
Chebeague,
Harpswell,
Bailey's and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
alt landings, 7.00 a. m. ArriTe Portland, 9.30

For Rochester, Hpringrals. Alfred, Water,

White Mountain

PRICE, $1.00.

(By Telegraph.
LONDON, Nov. 9, 1886.—Consols closed at

....

steinert“&
T.

• IMPORTED •

-OF

North

station. Mechanics Falls, Kuinford Falls. BemTs
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield, Carra basset,
Fhillips and Rangeley. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.

Weight

European Markets.

{

Payments.
Wonderful

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

LIGHT.

Mary Willey, Bangor-

....

the

seo

All Prices.

/EOLIAN.

STRONG, M.

RED

points

In Effeot

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

novSoedtf

OUR

R.

OR RENT A PIANO

spars.

soh Jacob M Haskell,
Hart, Porto Platte.
Sid 9th, brig Waubun, Avis, Baltimore.
BEAUFORT, NC—Sid 9th, sch NellieE Morse
Goldtliwalte, Jacksonville.
BALTIMORE—Sid 10th, sch S P Elackburn,
Ross, Boston.
Cld 9th. schC A White. Connor, Portland.
S!d 9th. barque Carrie L Taylor, Savannah.
BRIDGEPORT--Ar 8th, sch E H Weaver,
Falkiuburg, Philadelphia.
BATH—Ar 8th, schs Douglass Haynes, from
New York; Abble Bowker, do for Gardiner,
ynnd roceeded.
Bid 8th, schs J D Ingraham, for New York;
John Cartwallader, Boston.
BANGOR—Cld 8tli, schs Chas H Triekey,Foster. New York; Lygonta, Thurston, and George

m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.3C p. ra.

Until yon hare examined oar stock of

Bureau os.

DPassed Highland Light 9th, schs Fred Gower,

!L

On and
after Sunday, October 4
189G
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nttsnua, Windham and £ppiu£ at 7.30 a

Agent, Portland, Me.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ep3M.W&Ftf

& ALLEN.

®

PORTLAA0 & ROCHESTER

ie21

COMFORTABLE,

NOVEMBER 10. 1886.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet,unchanged j sales 64 bales; middling uplands 8 3-16c; gulf do 8 7-160.
NEW ORLEANS—Tbe Cotoa market to-day
was Arm; middling 71Ac.
CHARLESTON—Tbs Cotton market to-day
was firm; middling 7^4e.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
was firm; Middling 78/<c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
steady: <• ltdlmg 7tec.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
firm: middlings 7V.c,

..

Practice Clavier.

CONVENIENT,

antes*

OCEAN STEAMER MOVKMEN

100*2

OFFICE:

NEW YORK—Ar 9th. schs Hattie E King,
St John, NB; Helen, Bangor; Ella Frances,
Rockland; Henrietta Whitney, Ellsworth.
Ar 10th, sobs Hattie Paige, from Vlnalhaven;
Cumberland. Portland;
Woodbury M Snow,
Rockland; Mary L Crosby, New Bedford; Wm
Annie
L Wilder, RockPawtucket;
Churchill,
port; Annie Gus, Calais.
Ar loth, barque Gerard C Tobey, Sturtleff,
Hong Kong.
Cld 9th, sch Bertha D Nickerson, MeGrath.
Fold Compactly,
Comple'e Four Ounces.
Cayenne; Navarlno, Warren. Bahia.
PaBsed Hell Gate 9th, schs Maud Snare, from
Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, HamNew York for Bangor: Herald of the Morning, mocks, etc. Indispensable fur travellers and
do for Bath; Idaho, Staten Island for do; Nellie vacationists.
Grant. Amboy for do.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, steamer John Wise. Geyer,
Greens Landing; schs Glenullen, Mitchell, fin
Shulee, NS; Jenny Lind, Wilson, Machias.
S.d 9th, soh Edw E Brlry, coal port.
Ar 10th, schs Sunbeam, Campbell, Greens
Landing; Areola, Cromwell, Woolwich; Smith
Tuttle. Bryant, Damarlsootta; Forest Belle,
Beal. Machias; Alaska, Sweet, and Caroline
Knight, Cole, Rockland; Beta, Colbeth, and
Eldora, Gray. Machias; Idella small, and LT
Chester, Rockport; Mazurka, do; Wm Keene,
Jonesport; Lulu. Mtllbridge; Chas Cooper, and
Orlzon, Bath; Break ot;Oay, do; Fannie Hodgkins, Wtscasset.l
Sid loth, schs Addle P McFadden, Kennebec;
Flora Rogers, for Port Royal; Jose Olevari, for

(By Telegraph.)

FROM

TELEPHONE

CRESSEY, JONES

Domestic Ports.

DETROIT—Wheat—No2 Red 91; No 1 White
Oats—No 2
Corn—No 2 at 28^ c.
at 924»c.
White 2iMio. Rye—No 2 at 38Vfcc.
M

tor Domestic Use.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

STATE AGENTS

DISPATCHES.

Philadelphia, Nov 9—Sch Addle Jordan, of
Saco, Whtob got ashore at Reedy Island, was
hauled off yesterday by tug Mascot. Damage,
If any. not known.

—bush

C otton

Free exhibitions daily.

memoranda

Shipments—Flour 6,600 bbls: vrhea 65,600
bush; corn 122,400 bush;oats 31,000 bu&li,rye

Nov.

Opening.

..

Murenio.

Dusujcoru
t'USh.

OATlfc

Aug.

(SELF PLAYING ORGAN.)

Virgil

Lehigh and Free-

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Ljkeng Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Rockland. Nov 10—Sch M LuellaWcod carried away spanker boom and gaff, and damaged
spanker, while off the mouth of tne harbor 7th.
She was towed in here and is now waiting for
new

an s muster
Burning Goals

The Symphony

Worcester Line HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CG.

Portland &

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET,

A Full Assortment ot

—

—

...

1

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

coalT

HUNTINGTON.

Sid fm Nagasaki, Jap, Oct 29, ship El Capltau. Carver, for Hong Kong and Baltimore.
Sid im Port Elizabeth, .Oct 17, barsue Wil-

ixnxnctM

|

CHICK ERING & SONS,
BLASIUS & SONS,
KRANICH & BACH,
STERLING &

J B Coyle.

...

Schr C. A. White, Baltimore to Portland,coal,

|

gteamiblp Cottage City, Bennett, New To rk—

to choice

(By i'eietrritun.
Salt.
Norway.SV484
NOVEMBER 10. 18*6
Cast steel.
8*10 Tks Is.lb hdl 60*2 00
receipts
NEW TCRK—The r lour mar get
German steel.®3Vi Liverpool ..1 60®i so
Shoesteel.®£Vi I Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25 40,811 packags; exports 282 bbls and 24,175
sacks: sales 8,800 packages: unchanged,quiet
She" Iron—
Saleratns.
H. C.4Vi®6
Saleratus ....6®5Vi and steady.
ciour quotations—winter wheat low trades
Gen.Russial3Vi®14
Spices.
Ameri’cnRusslall®12 Cassia, pore... .18®19 s1 2 2003 20; do lair to laney at 8 2604 SO;
100 do pateute4 60g4 »0; Minnesota dear at 8 00
Mace.
Galv.6V4®7
01): do straight at 3 90,«4 26: do patents
Leather
iNutntegs..66®65 @4
3 86@4 96: low extra! 2 20S3 36; city ndlle
New York—
I Pepper.14«16 at
6 80«
Light.2S®341 Cloves.14016 extra at 4 40»4 60; city mills patents
at
Mia weight... .23®24|Ginger.i7®8l 5 65; rye mixtures 3 2603 76; superfine
fiour
8042
40.
Southern
2 2542 76; fine at 1
Heavy.23®24l
Starch.
firm
common to fair extra at 2 «6@3 25;
auiet,
Good d’mg.... .Sl®23|Laundry.4VS®6
Rye fiour quiet,
Union Packs.. .3111341 Gloss.6Vi@7Vi good to choice do 8 26&3 66.
steady at 2 80@3 10. Cornmeal steady, quiet.
Am. call.... 90@1.00l
Tobaoeo.
Wheat—receipts 176.026 bush; exports 6630
sales 166,000 bush: tainy active, strongLead.
) Beet brands.... 60®60 bush;
Sheet.6 Vi @7
Medium.80®4o er with options: No 2 Red fob 935ii@9394C;
Pipe.6% ®6
ICommou.26®89 No 1 Northern at 91*/*@92c. Coin—receipts
Natural at... .60®7 o 196,300 bush: exports 226,164 bushitalea 69,Zinc.
Vi 38 V.
OOu bushiduli. firmer; No 2 at 3194 c elev, 325s
afloat. Oats—receipts 204,600 bush; exports
Portland stock Lite
bush: sales 79,000 buSli: quiet, steady:
Corrected bv Swan ft Bakbktt, Bankers and 70,661
No 2 at 23s/*c: db White 26c: No 2 Chicago at
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
2494c; No 3 at 2lc; do White at 24c; Mixed
Western 22025c; do White and White State at
clucks.
22@32c. Beef quiet and steady; family *8 60
rar Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
116
118 @9 60; extra mess at $647 00; beef hams firm
anal National Bank..100
at
16 600$ 16: tierced Deef firm :city extra .In96
100
Casco National Bank..100
meats quiet and
33
85 dia mess at 10 25012 50; out
umberland National Bank. .40
pickle bellies 121bs at 554: do shoulsteady;
90
|96
Chapman N&tlonul Bank..... 100
98
100 ders 4: do hams 9@854. Lard quiet, nominal;
First National Bank.100
4 6254 £city 4 .so®4 40;
113
116 Western steam dosed
Mercnants'National Bank.. 76
4 90; 3 A 6 20 oompound
98
100 refined dull,Continent
National Traders’ Bank... .100
Provisions—Pork
4«4@4V»c.
steady and dull,
100
102
Portland National Bank... .100
112
116 mess 8 60@9 00. Butter in fair demand and
Portland Trust Co..:.100
do
crm 12 5* @20:
State
dairy
steady;
ll@18c;
10
196
Portland Gas Company. 50
110
116 Western dairy 8@1254c; do crm 1254820c: do
Portland Railroad Company 100
at
20c.Cheese
factory
7012;
Elgins
quiet,easy;
lu2
104
Portland Water Co.100
State large at 754@10; do small 75*@1054c.
BOND!*
Peroleam firmer, united —.
Coffee—Rio dull,
102 and steady:No7 at 104. Sugar raw quiet and
Portland City 8s, IBS" r..101
122 firm: refined fairly active and firm, unchanged,
Portland 6s. 1907.lJo
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104Vi No 6 at 4 l-16o ;No 7 at 4c; No 8 at 3 16-16C;
No Bat 8%c: No 10 at 8 13-16; No 11 atS9*c;
107
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lpS
106 No 12 at 3 11-lfic: No 15 at 8VeC: off A 45>a&
angor 6k 1899. R R. aid.104
Mould A at 49* ;itandard A 454c;Conf«o
454CS
117
Bangor 6s. 1806. Water.116
105 tioners’ A 494c; cut loaf 5 54; crushed 6 v> o:
Hath es. 1898. R.R. aid.103
powdered
49*e; granulated 4540; Cubes 494c.
101
Bath 6s. 1887. MunlclpaL.100
10: Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Bath 4ViS, 1907. Muniolpal.100
basis
uuder the plan of October loth
102 one-price
Lath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
Belfast 6s. 1898.p. K. aid.103
106 1896 which makes lante dealers ana wholesale
of
the Trust handling sugars on
Belfast 4S. Munfelpal.100
102 grocers agents
alals 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102 consignment, and who are at staved tunes of
settlement
a commission ot 3-lBlb' opallowed
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
103 there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal .101
1
100
bbl
lots
and
per cent for cash if paid with>aco4s. 1901. Municipal.100
iQl
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st, mtgl04
106 in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
No
sales
less than 25 barrels. For
Ts. 1912. cons mtgi32
184 quantities.
"4 Vis
“104
106 sugar packed in bags there is no a dltlonal
’•
on
granulatedor softs from 1 to 14 in',4s eons. mtg.. ,.101 Vi 102Vi charges
108 clusive. and other grades Vsc IP tb additional.
’’ges, 1900, extens’nlOO
Freights to Liverpool—grain auiet, by steam
Portland ft Ogd’ggfis, 1900. la: mtgios
108
106 65id.
ertiant) Water Co’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 192T.100
102
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
firm. Wheat—No * spring 7894@8094c: No 2
Red 87<V8@8954c.
Corn—No 2 at 26@2694o.
Grain Quotations.
Oatt-No2 at 1954. No 2 Rye at 3954c; No 2
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Barley at 3B@37c. No i Flaxsood at 7154@79;
Mess pork 7 0007 05. Lard 4 1004 16; short
Monday’s quotations.
rib sides S Onse.3 90. Dry salted meats—shoulWHEAT.
ders 4 0u®4 26: short near sides 4 009914 1254.
Oct,
Dec.
Receipts—Flour. 10.400 bbls: wheat 63.000
78 Vs bush; eorn. 161 200 bush: oata.
...
341,;00 bush
78% ryo 17.U00 bush barley 38.200 mum.
Closing..
COBB
Shipments—Flour 7.800 able: wheat 106,000
Oct.
Dec bush corn. 226 100 bush; oata 361,000 nusli
—
r <- 000 mtab: barley 234,000 bush.
26 Vi
Opening.
264,
8T. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Cosing..
higher; patents at 4 60@4 60 : extra fancy at
OATS.
4 (I6@4 15; fancy 8 4003 60; choice at 2 76®,
Nov. 3 ou. Wheat higher;Nov —c. Corn higher.Nov
Aug.
l«%
Opening.
Nov at 175*. Pork—new
2354c. uats
18% 7 60, old 7 26.higher,
Closing.
Lard—prime steam 4 00,choice
FOBK.
4 07 Vs.
Bacon—shoulders at 494 ; extra short
Jan. clear at 494 ;cloar ribs at 49* ; clear sides 45t,c.
T95 Dry salted meats—kiboulders 454 ; extra short
Opening.
8 62 clear at 454 .clear rlbsides 45* ;clear sides 49e.
Closing.. I
Receipts—Flour 3,800 bbls; wbeat 72.700
Tuesday's quotations.
...

Steamer Enterprise. Race.
-coal
Sou Lucinda Sutton, O’Brien, Baltimore

Pianos

Cleared.

Mining Stocks.
MK f YORK. Nov. 10. 1896.—The following
ire to Jay’s closing quotations oi mimne stocks:
Col. Coal.
Hokclng Ceal.
84%
Homestake,
8
Ontario.
1

^n.RPnorsf-coal

26%
169

Paul. Minn. &

PORTLAND; ^10

Arrived.
St John KB
bteamer State of Maine, Colby.
via Eaatport. for Boston.
Harbor
HarDor via
Boothbay
steamer Salacla. Oliver,

179

Mann.109
sugar/eoramon.122%
fexas Pacific. 11%
Onion Pacific,new.11%
st

POK-r OK

96%

York Central. 98
York.Chicago & St. Louis 18%
no 1st pfd. 75

MIBCBXXAJtBOPS.

MISCEIXAJTBOUS.

27%

Northwestern..
Norm western pfa.148

GeneralIgMA5, ^hoTJdt!

ROYAL MAIL

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effect

R. Liverpool,

October 4, 1896.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, fos
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 1Q.0C
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.4E
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Keni.ebuuk, 7.00, 8.4C
а. in.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beat[h, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3,30, 5.15 p. m.
North Berwick, *4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Corners
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Altor
Bay, 8. 40 a» m., 12.45, 3.30 p. 111., Lakeport
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Sum
ersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Man
Chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law
pence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.45, 3.3C
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, *4.05. *7.00, *8.40 a
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, *7.25
10.16 am., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.1£
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive ir
and <vay stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston fo:
•
Portland, 3.45 a. m.

STEAMERS._

Halifax and Portland. Callr

ing

at

Londonderry.__
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland
8 Deo.
10 Nov.
Mongolian

26 Nov.
12 Dee.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

.Numidian
Laureniian
Mongolian

17 Dec.

Numidian

28 Jan.

81 Dec.
14 Jan.

From

Halifax

$Deo.

19 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
80 Jan.

Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Ele»
tricity is used for lighting the ships through*
out, the lights being at the command of the
at anv hour of the night
MuslO
looms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and &tatjerooms are heated
by a team.
Ratos of passage $52.00 and $60.00* A re»
d uetion is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.60.
The

Sassepgers

For tickets or further information
to T. P. McGOVVAN, 418 Congress St.

apply

J.B. KEATING, 6lVs Exchange St
Montreal
H. Si A. ALLAN, )
State St.
J and 92
Boston.
nov4dtf
)

EASTERN DIVISION.

Union Statiou for Saco, Conway June
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford
Portsmouth, Anie?b\py, Newburyport, Sa
lem, Lvuu, Boston, *2.00, *9.00, a. m., §1.00,
*6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51
4.15, 9.20 p. in. Leave Boston, for Portland
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
From

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For

Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 1.0(
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.58 h. m„ 4.15 p. ra
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.0C
p. m.
*Does not run Mondays.
*Connects wibh Rail Lines for New York,
South aud West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sunday?
only,
TiMOugh tickets to all points in Florida, tin
West, for sale at Ticket Office, Unloi

goujjh^and

& FLANDERS* G. F. & T, A.a Bostoo.

Dailv Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMRU8
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
7
at
every evening
o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.
Through tickets

for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returniug. leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o'clock.
J, B. C0YJU& V*****r.
J. F. LI8COMB, Gsn. Agk
Oct. 1, 1896.

'i'-tEE
NEW

FUlCttiS.

LOCAL ELECTION EFFECTS.

TODAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Owen. II core & Co.
J. R. l.ibby.

Improved Business

Bines Bro3. Co.—2,
A. F. liill & Co.
T. F. liouisted.
Oeo. C. Sliaw & Co.

and

Better

Feeling.

F. C. While.
P. E. Robinson.

Notice hereby (liven.
Lambord & Morton.
H. J. Bailey ii Co.

£

AMUSEMENTS.

PORTLAND 18

Portland Theatre.

ERAL

Foot Ball.

SHARING THE GENPROSPERITY.

New Wants, To Let, For Bale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found undei
heir appropriate neadson Pago 6.
Merchants
"Mrs. Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup
Das been used over Fifty Years by millions ol
mothers for their children while
Teething
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
sol tens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wine
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the besl
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising froir
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure aud
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrdp, 25 eti
a bottle.

BRIEF
Lieut.
riRn

Shelvy,

JOTTINGS.
company

nrootwm

TVT

*

inspector
__

ol

d~\_.1

Co. E. reports the following number ol
Qualified marksmen in that company: i
sharpshooters, 1 first class, 14 second
class. 18 third class marksmen, 5
practiced but failed, 11 did not practice.
The county
commissioners
visited
Stroudwfiter yesterday ;for the purpose
of laying out
the
lines
of Congress
street.
The Swedish sooiety have purchased

the lot of laud next

to the residences ol
H. & A. R. Doten on Sherman street
of Mayor Baxter. The size of the lot it
50 by 100 feet. They will probably erecl
a ohuroh thereon in
tbe spring.
The annual
meeting of the Yalne

^S.

Women’s Indian Association will be held
at 3 p. m. today at the Birst Free
Baptist church, opposite the Publio Library.
The adjourned race between Julian
and Ocean Wilkes will
probably take
place at Rigby Park today.
Yesterday was as a bright, clear day,
with temperature in the forties.
The clearings yesterday at the clearings house amounted to $197,207.
Fm
the same day in 1896, $242,877.
Bosworth Post will be inspected
bj
Department Inspector Jethro U. Swetl
of Kittery, next Friday evening.
Pressure will be light on high level:
all day today owing to neoessary repair:
in the main water pipe.
The
regular meeting weekly ot the
Law Students’

Club

will

be

held thli

oveniug at 7.30 p. m., In the office ol
George F. McQuillan, Esq., No. 98 ExHon. Charles F. Libby
change street.
will address the club.
Members of the
bar are cordially invited to be present.

£

Baxter ball will be open each Tuesday
evening until further notice, for tbe convenience of readers who wish to consult
tbe Historical and Genealogical works
contained therein.
The artist members of the Portland
haTe been
Society of Art
making

sketching

tours recently and enough
have already been made to
walls of tbe new rooms. The
most active of these are Messrs. Morse,

sketches
cover tbe

Gilbert, Kimball and Stevens. The work
will be open to tbe inspection of
the
public soon.
The
Maine Central transported over
one thousand people to tbe
great McKinley celebration at Dexter, Monday, and
abont tbe same number to tbe welcome
to Air.
McKinley at Augusta the same

evening.
Mr. Reed’s private oar, the Coronet,
with the speaker and party, will arrive
in a
In this city
day or two over the
mountain division of the Maine Central.
Massure and Skillings, and
Officers
deputy sheriff frith have gone after tne

lively

moose.

The Cumberland Congregational Ministers held their regnlar meeting yester-

day at Y. M. C. A.
The

ball.

creditors’

committee will report
upon theaflaifs of the late firm of Chas.
Morrill & Co. at the office of SymE.
onda, Snow & Cook, No. 36 Exchange

street, Portland, Maine, at three o’clock
in the afternoon of Thursday, November 12tb, 1896.
The Liberal Ministers’ Club] met at
the Sherwood yesterday and dined there,
g Mi's. Almira Sweetser, who died In
Boston

November 4, was a native of
Portland, the daughter of Timothy and
Lave (Lord) Niohols, and a school-mate
of the poet Longfellow.
Mr. L. A. Goudy was in Boston yes-

terday
attending a meeting of the
New England Bakers’ Association.
Luther Festival.

Last evening the Swedes of this city
held very pleasant festival at Columbia
ball in memory of Martin Luther. Rev.
Mr. Henry, the pastor, made very interesting address in honor of the occasion
wbloh was much
enjoyod by his con-

gregation.
Reduced rate tickets to Boston will be
sale at Portland Union Station for
tbe popular excursion on November 12tb,
See posters for information.
on

and

Manufacturer.

Good Times Are

der.—The Cumber
of

Say the

Coming—Foreign OrTrade

Better—State

Country Business.

The PRESS made an effort yesterday
to determine from various looal merchants and manufacturers
whether the
eleotion had left a happy effect on
the

a

better

spoonfuls

Waldron. The amount of freight carried
by this company is very large at ah
seasons of the
year, and
especially sc
during the fall. The officers of the company seem to think that a
reciprocity
treaty would help their business
more
than anything else.
Mr. Williams, freight
agent of the
Portland Steamship company, said that
the morning after election the Portland
boats oarried more freight than for any
time before. Tbe employes all attributed
this to the election of MoKinley.
Thii
oould not have been true, however,
foi

freight

orders are received

several

days

Merit bTNES

ADTKRIISEMETO.

I

BROS. COMPANY.

■
Merit talks” the ■■■
g
I
Intrinsic value of
I ©fcl
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine means tho power to
“

XKW

Siy

APTKRTISKMElTrs.

|

Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual
unequalled curative power and therefore it has true merit. When you buy
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it
according
to directions, to purify your blood, or
cure.

and

Low Prices
*

any of the many blood diseases, you
are morally certain to receive benefit.
The power to cure is there. You are not
trying an experiment. It will make your

Dress Goods.

cure

blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen
the nerves and build up the wholesystem.

Severe Case of Dyspepsia
“

dyspepsia 20 years. X
though there was a lump

I suffered from

had a feeling as
in my stomach.

--ON

Stridulous whir of wheels

Tho

BLACK BROCADE

the

head

is no longer heard
land.

in the

in

whirling
factory,
grain-elevator
merchandising

DRESS GOODS

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Pills

Fright

That insure some of the Greatest
Values Shown at

REDUCED

PRICES.

operate.y sbc!^®’

_

Splendid Bargains

expressing

delight.

l/dl'H

Gray

yCUU.

per Varda

Etchings

higher

keep
thrifty buyer buys
sight.

«***»'-

Dv/C

light.
Big Store,
Store,
Twenty-three-stores-

_

pCI

■

back-ground.

Things.

DC P0T yard,

Fancy

straight

sky.

light

nn

Moreover,

light by

Novelty

making department.

\/nan<1

pci y«U

75 cent Black Twill at 39c cents per
50 cent Black Twill at 33 cents per

hap-hazard

yard,

selecting

brought

yard.

Rigid

iioatoo

Ul

iny rejected

WONDERFUL BARGAIN IN

everything

Crepons.

Having

39 Cents Per Yard.

curiously

glistening

weavings.

1118. COMMIT.

BIHES

KING’S PURE MALT

__

Clay
Diagonals,

■

Winslow, Etq.,

Portland
Stoneware company said
that reports ley. Business has picked up wonderfully
even in the last few days.
from their Boston
office indicated
a
general and immediate improvement iu RESULT
OP
ELECTION BOOMS
business conditions,
as
a result of the
LUMBER BUSINESS.
election.
The large factory at Deering
In no branch of business lias the
good
has been running all through the hard effect of
McKinley’s election beeu more
times, with a large volnrae of business. strongly ielt than it has
among the lumBut the good times promise a
greater ber dealers, manufacturers and
lumber»
output.
men in general.
Along Commercial
In Boston the agents
of
the local street in this
city, are to be found some
steamboat lines have boen interviewed.
of the largest lumber firms in
The International

Steamsbip

Maine.

company

of any other.

two

pomer.
full

TRY IT.

Grand RapMs; F. J.
Joy,
J. A. Jones”and"cr’B“FreiTch

bought

price

they

Detroit;
Lawrenoe; A. Butze, Montreal; J. \y.
Goodwin, Blddeford; George N. Dole, Island
Poni; Horace Haynes, Bangor;
Gol. W. A. R.

Boothby,

Waterville;

tea-

COME IN AND SAMPLE

IT,

nineteen lots

representing fifty styles
ings of charming Dress

m!

Dow'

of

Fancies

at

These are the etchings.
The steel engravings. The
black and white stuffs for dresses.
Let’s look at the 50 cent ones first

Camel’s Hair effects, Mohair and Wool,
Silk and Wool,
All Wool. Coverts,
liasket Weaves, Brocades.
Some from
Germany, France, Scotland and some

THANKSGIVING IS

COMfNG.

S.’
Among them are many who deal almost
Keene, C. N. Whiting, Frank Canton.
exclusively in western and southern lumJ. B. Grattan, K. T. Milton, Boston.
ber and who feel, as it were, the
pulse of
Among
prominent arrivals at the
the lumber trade all over the
country Preble are:
Samuel Van Veen, W. R
and are well qualified to judge the effeot
Thomas. Sig Arkey, J. F. Barton, New
the restoration of the Republican
party York; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
O’Brien.
to power.on this
branch
of
business. Thomeston; R. Fitzgerald, J.
F. Morse'
too
there
are
Then,
many firmB who con- S. J.
J.
Wyatt, Boston;
W. Shoemaker’
Our assortment was never better, so if you are in need
trol large tracts of woodlaud In Maine
of somethin?
Mr. and Mrs.
Philadelphia;
George I Ine for your table Thanksgiving Day just take a look at our assortment.
who have thousands and thousands
of A. Marsh,
Our
Dixfield, Me; F. M. Bosdollars invested in these lands and
►rices are always low for good quality of goods.
in worth, Watertown, N. Y.
mills
in
manufacturing
the stale, aud
The congress Square Hotel
One case of Outing Flannels for 6
arrivals
who are in a position to judge the benefit
l-4c, usually sell for 10c.
yesterday were; II. G. Pinncy, Water
that has come to them through
McKin- burv; Arthur Wilson, Poland
Oue case of Medium Ginghams for Dresses or
Spring
Aprons, gc usual
ley’s election.
W. H. Hyde, New York, J. H.
1 ►rice 10c.
One of these lumber firms, which deals
Boston; W. MacMillan, Buffalo; T j'
largely In Southern lumber, said that Taylor, I. Jaooby, S.
Oue case of Fruit of the Loom Cotton for 7c yard.
Winteinitz, Now
the good effect of the election was felt by
W. A.
York;
Lombard,
Boston; g
them at once.
No sooner was the result
Quincy, Jr.„New York; E. L. Decker
known among the retail dealers in this
N. M. Jones,
Farmlugbarn;
Lincolnpart of the country than the orders for D. H. Bates,
Calais;
W, A. Clark'
Southern lumber began to come
and
D.
I.
in,
Belfast;
Baker, Boston- E p’
luring the past few days they have done Bailey, New
York; A. G.
bos’.
more business that they have ever
done ton, W. M. Johnson, Now
York; Halp’i
Dt-fore at this time of year.
Proiu No- Sweetland,
Boston; J. B. Wandell
vember to March is usually a
very dull Syracuse451
St,

Ramsey,’

T. F.

HOMSTED,
Congress
i

White blotches on black ground
Black ground crossed off with threads
of white, with
Boucle cross plaids.
Many other black and white,
Steel
grays, maybe a dozen effects.
All at
50o
50c.

maue iu America.

You’ll put yourself under great obligation
to yourself if you see them.
$1.26
Our Dress Making department will make
these up in latest style.

Stuffs.
ine,

Fifteen different lines of
Dark Blue Dress Goods,
$1.00.
several weavings in a

all well

adapted

to autumn and

29c
inch Wool Storm Cheviot,
inch Storm Serge.
42c
(This is a bargain.)
CO inch Wool Storm Serge usually sold
at Euc.
39e
Another 42 inch,
50c
"Our own weave,” 45 inch,
59c

44 inch wide wale novelty.
44 inch Canvas weave,
46 inch Koucle,
60 inch Curious Fancies,
60 inch Clay Diagonal,
45 inch Mohair,

are

clean,

75C

All wool Scotch weave
with white isolated bunch-

$1.25

Beiges,

Threads,
See

$1.00
Novelties and Silk

of these grays in
window No. 5.

some

Congress

designs,

our

street

76c

J. 8. LIBBY.

89c

75c and $1.00
75C
warranted

$1.50

clear blues.

Our Dress Making departmant is
it your service for making up these

promptly,

wtaai

es.

gi.uo
76c

60 inch Cravenette-Cheviot,
rain proof, the $2.00 quality

All these

oil

Slik and wools in many

wear.

38
42

roods

Gray crepes with black blotches,

50c.

75c. 811k and wool nnfi
than a dozen weaves.

Bine

winter

weave),

samples Grays.

and color-

$1.26.

m!

S. Young, Bar Harbor; George
Phillips,
Phillip; F. B. Douglas, Morriston, Vt,;
J. W. Housel, Jr., J. F. Barton, H.
B.
Baun, F.
Harbottlo, Lea Strife!,
New York; J. P. Battles, J. p.
H. R. Caiman, F.
F. Tripp, c.

Plac'Bi

Bengaline (the

GEO. C. SHAW & CO’S c#ns¥oklreet

Hew About Your Table Linens.

half teaspoonfuls

results than

Booth by,

Y.;

dependable

long

bought

is being served free this week

Borsfonts ^
gives

when he visited tbe office of the company
llommercinl wharf yesterday.
The
agent for this company is Mr. E. A.

on

mew APTrowmmrn.

in advance. It only happened so.
(Save where some belated howler is shriekI did not dare to eat
ing to his shadow that the fiirht has but inat
Mr.
Oousens of
Lyman
Milliken, meat or warm
D6XUU.)
bread, very few vegetables,
Couseng & Short, said that tbe outlook
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J. R. LIBBY.

P. S.
5 Cents.
Boobs
at

Half.

Five hundred books by tbe beat
and most popular writers go onto
‘'liargain-apolis” today at Half
Price.

Stout paper covers, good type,
Always sold lor 10c.

J. R. LIBBY.

